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Elmira’s Crompton Co. was fi ned $125,000 at 
provincial court in Kitchener on Nov. 4 af-
ter pleading guilty to two charges relating 
to a chemical spill into the Canagagigue 

Creek in February 2000. But the decision by the 
Ministry of  Environment (MOE) to withdraw two 
additional charges has raised the ire of  local envi-
ronmentalists.

Two of  the charges – failure to do everything 
practical to prevent and eliminate the adverse 
affects of  the discharge and failure to notify the 
ministry of  the discharge – were dropped after the 
MOE reached an agreement with Crompton prior 
to the hearing. 

According to members of  the Crompton Public 
Advisory Board (CPAC), the backroom deal failed 
to adequately address the severity of  the offence. 

“It was an improper reporting of  what hap-
pened,” said CPAC member Ron Ormson, following 
the hearing. “Why they dropped that (failure to 
report) charge, I have no idea. To me, that was the 
key charge, that was failure of  due diligence on the 
part of  the company.”

In a recent interview, MOE spokesman Rick Day 
said Crompton did report the incident to the Spills 
Action Centre (SAC) on Feb. 10, 2000, but there was 
a delay in reporting to the Region of  Waterloo. The 
odours detected by nearby residents were attrib-
uted to a faulty heat exchange.

CPAC member Susan Bryant, who attended the 
trial, said the company downplayed the extent of  
the incident, only reporting a “malfunction” not a 
spill. As a result, the necessary samples were not 
taken from the creek, she said.

According to Day, however, all reports made to the 
SAC are considered a “spill.” 

Bryant also expressed concern that the MOE 
failed to take the adequate samples at the time 
of  the spill. Samples that could have secured the 
evidence they needed to lay weightier charges, she 
said. “We were after them the day after to get those 
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Calling the land use 
appropriate, despite 
the objections of  
neighbours, Woolwich 

council approved plans this 
week to build a grain eleva-
tor at Shantz Station, east of  
Breslau.

Parrish & Heimbecker, 
Limited, in partnership with 
Canadian National Railway 
(CNR), will construct six 1,400-
tonne concrete silos, standing 
157 feet (47.8 metres), on a 
95-acre farm at 1855 Shantz Sta-
tion Rd.

Meeting as a committee of  the 
whole Nov. 5, councillors grant-
ed a zone change that provides 
a site-specifi c allowance for the 
elevator on a portion of  the site 
adjacent to the railway line. 
They deemed the operation 
would conform to the town-
ship’s Offi cial Plan because it 
relates to agriculture.

Neighbours, however, opposed 
the plan, saying the operation 
would detract from the rural 
quality of  the area.

“In my mind, this is an in-
dustrial development,” argued 
Witek Majewski. “Legally, it 
may be twisted that it’s allowed 
because it’s agriculturally re-
lated, but in reality it’s a piece 
of  industry that’s supposed to 
handle grain from outside of  
the province, reload it on to 
trucks and ship it to other in-
dustrial companies.”

The venture, he said, is not 

Crompton 
pleads guilty 
to 2000 spill

MOE not aggressive enough 
in pursuing offences, say 

environmentalists

Shantz Station 
grain elevator 

on track

    

worth it?

Crompton 
See page 6

JOANNE PEACH

Cadets, veterans and Legion members gathered in full regalia for the Remembrance Day parade and 
ceremony at the cenotaph in Elmira on Nov. 3. This year’s event had a higher-then-expected turnout, 
said Legion president Brian Goodwin. See pages 3 and 23 for more on Remembrance Day.
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"Only the Best for our Family & Yours"

temmlertemmler
MEATS & CHEESE

Mon.-Wed. 9-6; Thurs.-Fri. 9-8; Saturday 9-5
3015 Lobsinger Line, Heidelberg    699-4590

WEEKLY SPECIALS
Specials from November 11 to November 16

All cold meats are free of MSG, flour, wheat and milk products.

Polish Sausage
Coil Style

$2.09 lb.

$2.39

Fresh

lb.

$2.99

Deli Sliced

Dutch or
Hunters Loaf

lb.

Blackforest Hams
Large, Half or Mini

$2.69 lb.

Lean Ground Beef
80-85% Fresh

$1.99 lb.

Pork Side Ribs Medium Cheddar
Bright's

$5.59 lb.

EV-COC-02-177-E

Projet : 8410-c
Client : Communication Canada
Annonce : Ethnie (ang)
Titre : Services and info on-line
Format en pouce : 6 13/16  X 5 1/4
N/B
EV-COC-02-177-E
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samples and they didn’t 
get them,” said Bryant.  

Day said he was “not 
aware of  people ask-
ing the ministry to take 
samples. 

“At outfall (where the 
pipes going from the sew-
age treatment plant run 
into the creek) samples 
were taken by Uniroyal 
(Crompton) staff  under 
instruction from the 
ministry – they were 
analyzed, but that infor-
mation would not have 
been used in the charge 
of   failing to notify or fail-
ing to takes actions,” Day 
said, adding that informa-
tion had more to do with 
the charge of  “adverse 

Not enough MOE resources for Elmira
affect,” a charge that 
Crompton pleaded guilty 
to for a fine of  $100,000. 

Still, as far as Bryant is 
concerned, the severity 
and extent of  the spill was 
not adequately conveyed 
to Justice of  the Peace 
Sharon Woodworth. 

“It could have been a 
disaster, yet no one let 
the judge know that; the 
judge never knew that 
the Mannheim water 
treatment plant in Kitch-
ener was shut down by 
the region and, in fact, 
the lawyer (MOE) said 
he didn’t know either,” 
said Bryant. After tests 
were taken at the intake 
of  the Mannheim plant, 
the region closed down 

the surface water intake, 
which provides 30 per cent 
of  Kitchener-Waterloo’s 
water supply, she said.

In the end, Crompton 
pleaded guilty to one 
charge of  emitting an 
odour and another for 
failure to notify the 
region of  the spill. The 
incident occurred after a 
“catastrophic failure” of  
one of  the plant’s heat ex-
changers, which caused 
the spill between Feb 10 
and 13. The malfunction 
released a condensate 
containing vitavex and 
toluene into the Elmira 
sewage treatment plant. 
Samples taken by the re-
gion on Feb 11 confirmed 
the presence of  both con-

taminants. 
The odours from the con-

taminants drifted into two 
homes on Wyatt Street, 
causing two families to 
suffer adverse effects. A 
sewage treatment plant 
worker also went home 
after the odours caused 
him to feel nauseous.

Crompton will have 
invested over $1 million 
dollars when improve-
ments to prevent similar 
occurrences are complet-
ed, the company’s legal 
counsel told Woodworth. 
The work, which is cur-
rently underway, will 
isolate steam condensate 
from the creek as well 
as the addition of  down-
stream equipment.

Following the hearing, 
Crompton Co. general 
manager David Ash said 
the company’s decision 
to plead guilty to the two 
charges was “based on 
the fact that we think it 
was important enough 
to take responsibility for 
actions when we do some-
thing wrong.

“We believe we have 
done that in the extent of  
reimbursing the region 
$90,000 for their costs 
– a guilty plea is a way 
of  acknowledging our 
responsibility.” 

The company’s failure 
to report the spill to the 
region was down to an 
error in judgment, said 
Ash. Employees “did not 

recognize the potential for 
this material to enter the 
sanitary sewer and there-
fore the sewage treatment 
plant, he added in relation 
to the company’s failure 
to notify the region. 

As far as Ormson and 
Bryant are concerned, the 
MOE couldn’t pursue all 
the charges because it did 
not take sufficient care 
to gather the evidence at 
the time of  the spill. “It 
shows that there is very 
little enforcement … the 
MOE is not devoting the 
appropriate resources to 
Elmira,” Ormson said. 

“I don’t think we’re 
looking for anything new 
here, just enforcement of  
the regulations.”

Continued from cover

designed to serve local 
farms – it could and 
should operate from an 
industrial park. Instead, 
residents will be exposed 
to noise and dust pollu-
tion, as well as increased 
truck and train traffic.

Majewski questioned 
the township’s interpre-
tation of  the agricultural 
merits of  the grain eleva-
tor and its willingness 
to listen to residents’ 
concerns.

“I am very deeply 
disappointed with the 
township officials here. 
We would expect that our 
elected representatives 
are going to defend our 
interests, are going to 
work in our best interest 
– in this case, I cannot 
[say] this is so. Our elect-
ed representatives are 
taking sides with a big 
company that is coming 
with big money to make 

Residents of Shantz-Station to learn to live with new neighbour
profit here.”

In an interview Nov. 6, 
Majewski said he plans 
to contact the Ontario 
Municipal Board about 
a possible appeal of  
council’s decision.

Another neighbour, 
meanwhile, told coun-
cillors he is opposed to 
the project, but appears 
resigned to the fact it will 
go ahead.

“I have a house in the 
country. I used to have 
an agricultural pan-
orama that will now be a 
monolith, huge concrete 
structures – too bad for 
me,” said Patrick Hoy, 
whose property is closest 
to the elevator site.

“It could be a Tim Hor-
tons, to use an analogy,” 
he said, drawing a laugh 
from councillors who 
have recently dealt with 
that issue in St. Jacobs 
and Elmira. “If  it con-
forms to the Official Plan 

and if  it conforms to the 
benefit of  the township, 
we have to go for it. If  
it’s a Tim Hortons that 
conforms, you can com-
plain all you want, but it’s 
there. It will be done. The 
issues that I have over 
noise, environment and 
what have you are being 
addressed legally through 
various ministries.”

Residents there are 
merely “voices in the wil-
derness” that will have 
to learn to live with the 
changes in their neigh-
bourhood, added Hoy.

Coun. Pat McLean, not-
ing the township had 
recently completed a 
thorough Official Plan 
review with public input, 
said the proposed use was 
in keeping with plans for 
that part of  Woolwich. 
The rezoning application 
was approved 4-0. It will 
return Nov. 12 for ratifi-
cation by council.

Winnipeg-based Parrish 
& Heimbecker Ltd., an ag-
ricultural company with 
some 60 locations across 
Canada and the northern 
U.S., will build the grain 
terminal on the property 
adjacent the CNR railway 
line – the farm was re-
cently purchased by CNR. 
The plan calls for grain to 

be delivered to the facility 
by train. Trucks, up to 80 
per week, would then 
take the grain to regional 
clients.

To accommodate the 
increase in truck traffic, 
the owners, working with 
the Region of  Waterloo, 
are looking at plans to 
lower Shantz Station 

Road underneath the rail-
way overpass. The region 
would like to widen the 
route, as well.

To accommodate fu-
ture growth, the zoning 
change approved this 
week would allow the op-
eration to double in size, 
providing up to 17,000 
tonnes of  storage.

Continued from cover
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More than 500 area 
residents opted 
last week for 

some short-term pain, in 
the form of  an injection, 
in the hopes of  some 
long-term gain: warding 
off  the flu.

Making its first of  
two trips to Woolwich 
Township, the Waterloo 

Flu-control gets a shot in the arm
Numbers for vaccinations up at St. Jacobs clinic

Region Public Health 
Unit held its annual flu 
clinic Nov. 1 at the fire 
hall in St. Jacobs. A 
second visit is schedule 
for Elmira on Nov. 26.
“The St. Jacobs clinic was 
very successful consider-
ing the weather,” said 
Karen Quigley-Hobbs, di-
rector of  communicable 
disease, dental and sexu-
ality resources.  Numbers 
at the clinic were up by 
approximately 100 on last 

year – it’s too early to say 
categorically, but if  the 
St. Jacobs experience and 
the Nov 5 clinic in Kitch-
ener are anything to go 
by, “it could be a busy 
season,” she added.

Quigley-Hobbs puts 
the increase in numbers 
down to more effective 
advertising on the part of  
the health unit, as well as 
the growing demand for 
services from residents 

See 500 Page 5
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Wellesley Township is expecting to receive 
a nice fat cheque from the federal split of 
the Ontario SuperBuild Fund at the official 
ground breaking ceremony of the new Lin-
wood Community Centre on Nov. 13. 
The SuperBuild fund is a combined effort 

by the federal, provincial and public sectors, 
to provide new facilities for Canadians.
Linwood has been anxiously awaiting 

the federal component of the fund for 
some time.
Federal Liberal MP Lynn Myers, Progres-

sive Conservative MPP Ted Arnott and 
Wellesley mayor Doug Bergman will attend 
the ceremony, which begins in Linwood at 
10 a.m.  

UPFRONT

Swapping war stories
Two veterans of WWII tell of exhilaration, sadness of their European experience

JOANNE PEACH

Fed dollars for Linwood

GRCA gives advice to 
rural water program

More water options for 
Breslau properties

Woolwich looks to 
lighten its own tax load

Union Gas plan full of 
beans, says council

JOANNE PEACH
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They were both posted to 
England during World 
War II: one a young 
private, the other a 

2nd lieutenant. And while they 
never met during the war, the 
two veterans shared a common 
experience. 

Today, living in Chateau Gar-
dens in Elmira, Maynard Gies 
and Ernie Kendall both agree 
their time in Europe was just 
as enlightening as it was sad-
dening. 

“It was sort of  exhilarating 
because the war was almost 
over, “said Gies as he reflected 
over his brief  encounter with 
Europe in 1945. 

He joined the army in 1943 
as a private with the 23rd Field 
Artillery Regiment. He was 20 
when he set sail for a somewhat 
harrowing journey to England 
on RMS Aquitania, an old ship 
from World War I with five lev-
els, he recalled. 

“Going over was interesting 

… we went over unescorted. 
Every eight seconds we had to 
change directions because they 
figured that a German subma-
rine would take that long to 
get lined up,” he said matter-
of-factly.

Serving in the Scots Fusiliers, 
Kendall was already in Eng-
land by the time Gies arrived. 
Also posted at the camp in 
Aldershot, the former teacher 
served as a training officer. 
At 35, “I was too old really 
and because of  my teaching 
background they wanted me 
as an instructor, which was 
disappointing,” said Kendall 
who would have preferred to be 
closer to the action. 

“I went to observe the Cana-
dian army training, but you 
certainly realized they (Brit-
ish Army) didn’t want us,” all 
their energy was concentrated 
on D-Day, Kendall recalled. 
“But I had a wonderful time 
travelling around England, he 
added. “It was new land for 
me to see and I liked it. All you 
had to say was that you were 

Canadian and they treated you 
well,” he said as he recalled 
the high teas he enjoyed with 
Mrs. Yeoman, proprietor of  
the King George and Queen 
Elizabeth Club in Edinburgh. 
“I didn’t know then that it was 
a full meal,” he laughed. 

Gies enjoyed similar kind-
nesses. “I celebrated my 21st 
birthday in Glasgow Scotland 
and got drunk in the afternoon 
and … again at night and it 
didn’t cost me a penny,” he 
laughed. 

Both men recall the resolve of  
the English people: the willing-
ness to get on with the job of  
living with war.

“What amazed me was how 
well they fell in into what was 
going on,” said Kendall. But 
they still managed to keep that 
famous dry sense of  humour, 
he added, as he recalled see-
ing a sign reading ‘owing to 
conditions to which we have 
no control, we have moved our 
business to …’ posted on top of  
a pile of  rubble in Hull. 

The English people had a 

lot to put up with, he said, 
recalling their quiet resolve 
as they lined up for rations 
in perfectly formed cues. The 
English rations were much 
more stringent than Canada’s. 
“We weren’t hungry but when 
you get Brussel sprouts five 
days out of  six, it was kind of  
tiresome,” he laughed. 

Yes, the English food wasn’t 
much to write home about, 
agreed Gies. “I still don’t eat 
mutton,” he grimaced. 

Still, the food and rigorous 
training exercises were noth-
ing compared to the destruction 
that surrounded the two men. 
Kendall remembers hearing 
the sirens and the noise of  buzz 
bombs in the south of  England. 
“When the motors died, they 
would drop them,” he said. 
“They were filled with bombs. 
The worse things you saw were 
the ruins of  some of  the beauti-
ful places like Coventry.” 

On one particular occasion, 
Kendall recalled arriving in 
London and hearing the sirens. 

 See WAR Page 5

Residents of Wellesley Township are in-
vited to attend An Evening with the Grand 
River Conservation Authority (GRCA) on 
Nov. 18.
The information evening, which begins 

at 7 p.m, will discuss a variety of subjects 
ranging from: How we can help landown-
ers take actions to protect water; how 
planting trees contributes to the health 
of the watershed; to Dams and Reservoirs 
why do we have them and are they safe?

As Woolwich Township and the region 
look to expand municipal water services 
in Breslau, the Waterloo Regional Airport is 
contemplating an extension to serve their 
facility, currently under expansion. The 
move would allow the township to offer 
water to the industrial properties between 
the village and the airport site to the south, 
director of engineering and planning Dave 
Gosnay told Woolwich councillors Nov. 5.
Woolwich will be approaching businesses 

there to see if there is any interest, he 
added.
The water will be brought in via an exten-

sion from the City of Kitchener that will 
follow the path of Ottawa Street. Pipes will 
be laid to service the Elroy Acres subdivi-
sion – supplied for 40 years by a privately 
owned communal well, the 91 homes are 
now served by the township and Waterloo 
Region, who took over the private system 
last fall – and the Forwell subdivision, 
which will see an additional 475 homes 
built in the south end.
If viable, the plan to bring water to the 

airport, now using wells, would make 
services available to others on the route 
on a cost-recovery basis, similar to the 
offer available to residents of Breslau’s 
Woolwich Street.

Woolwich councillors voted Nov. 5 to 
support a motion passed by their counter-
parts in the Town of St. Marys protesting 
Union Gas’ plan to retroactively charge 
customers for costs incurred in 2000-01. 
The move sets a dangerous precedent, 
they argued.

Looking to lighten its own tax load, 
Woolwich Township will hire KPMG to do 
a sales and local tax review, councillors 
decided Nov. 5. Under the program, the 
township will be billed on a contingency 
basis, with the auditor receiving a portion 
of any refunds they score for the local gov-
ernment – no refund, no charge.

MEMORIES Maynard Gies, 78 (inset) and Ernie Kendall, 94, served with Canadian forces overseas during the Second World War. The background image shows Kendall (second 
from right) in his younger days.
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www.lensmill.com

NOVEMBER
SALES

PRICES IN EFFECT FOR ONE WEEK

HOURS:
Mon. - Thurs. 10-5

Friday 10-6
Saturday 10-5

Wallenstein
Elmira

HAWKESVILLE
Broadway St.

10

17

86

St.Jacobs

To WaterlooLinwood
17

LEN’S
MILL

STORES

SHOWER CURTAINS
Entire Stock

CHRISTMAS LINENS
Entire Stock

CHRISTMAS NIC NACS
Entire Stock

CLEARANCE SOCKS
Children's

SLIPPERS
Entire Stock

Adult

Entire Stock

COMFORTERS

AFGHANS
Ivory Cotton

FLASH CAMERA
Disposable Canopower 35mm

CRAFT KITS

MOLNYKE THREAD

WABASSO SHEETING

CRAFT BOOKS

DENIM & NYLON

AND RECEIVE

POLYESTERS
New Arrival

60" BROADCLOTH
Limited Colour Selection

 

Entire Stock

RIBBON

FABRICS

SOREL SOCKS

IRONING BOARD COVERS
Entire Stock

SEWING BOOKS

LIFESAVERS ARCTIC FLEECE
Christmas Storybook

CHILDREN'S TOYS CLEARANCE UPHOLSTERY

ROLL WRAP
Assorted Patterns

T-SHIRTING

OFFRAY RIBBON

Christmas

Small Spools

Ralph Lauren

Christmas

Hardcover, Singer

McCall's

Clearance

Christmas

Selected, Tagged

$2.99    yd.

Printed

FABRICS

Clear any bolt of fabric

Large Grouping, Printed

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Boxed

BED PILLOWS
St. Mary's Hypoallergenic

BASEBALL CAPS

99¢
   

Children's

$ 1.99    pr.

 30%
 OFF   

ea.

$ 8.99    ea.

 Regular
$3.99 yd.

 30%
 OFF   

Entire Stock

$ 1.49    roll

$7.99    yd.

99¢
    yd.

$5.99    yd.

 30%
 OFF   

2 PRS / 99¢
  

 Regular
99¢ ea.

 Regular
$3.99 ea.

 30%
 OFF   

 30%
 OFF   

 1 / 2 PRICE   

$ 4.99    box

A $9.99 
VALUE!

$ 7.99    ea.

 1 / 2 PRICE   
 Regular
$3.99 ea.

 40%
 OFF   

 Regular
$11.99 ea.

$ 9.99    ea.

$ 1.99    ea.

spool99¢
 

 Regular
$1.49 ea.

 30%
 OFF   

$ 1.99    ea.

OFF
ORIGINAL PRICE 60%

2 / 
$ 1.00   

 1 / 2 PRICE   

 30%
 OFF   

$ 3.99    yard

 30%
 OFF   

 20%
 OFF   

FROM

FROM

OFF
ORIGINAL PRICE 15%
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Work on new resi-
dential lots in 
Elmira’s Bristow 

Creek subdivision should 
get underway next spring, 
after council agreed to a 
rezoning application for 
the long-awaited second 
phase.

More than two years in 
the making, plans for the 
Hoflinger Holdings devel-
opment were approved 
by councillors at a Nov. 
5 committee-of-the-whole 
meeting. This phase calls 
for 104 new homes – a 
mix of  single-family and 
townhouses units – on the 
15-acre site east of  Barn-
swallow Drive, south of  
Church Street.

The new units would 
join 115 homes built in 
phase one.

Council’s decision 
followed a sometimes-rau-

Elmira’s Bristow Creek subdivision 
moves to phase two after long delay

Council agrees to Hoflinger Holdings’ application for expansion
cous session where the 
developers lamented proj-
ect delays and challenged 
some of  the township’s 
requests, most notably re-
quirements that Hoflinger 
Holdings upgrade the wa-
ter infrastructure in the 
area and pave a walkway 
built during the first 
phase of  development.

“During the last year, 
hundreds of  new homes 
have been started in K-
W, Cambridge, and other 
rural towns,” said Grant 
Hoflinger. “This period 
has been one of  the best 
home construction en-
vironments in history; 
Elmira has missed this. 
In Elmira, limited sup-
ply has hurt the local 
economy, the builders, 
and curtailed potential 
tax revenues.”

Appearing somewhat 
apologetic about the 
delays—“why did it take 
two-and-a-half  years?” 

asked Coun. Murray Mar-
tin—councillors agreed 
with Hoflinger’s objec-
tions. The pathway along 
the Weigel Drain, now 
owned by the township, 
is a municipal responsi-
bility, they decided. And 
staff  will continue to 
negotiate cost-sharing 
arrangements for the ex-
tension of  water services 
in the area.

Council also agreed to 
let Hoflinger develop an 
additional 30 lots next 
year, carrying over the 
allotment the company 
would have received this 
year. The Bristow Creek 
subdivision joins two 
other residential projects 
approved for Elmira ear-
lier this year. Both Tanem 
Developments and Bird-
land Developments were 
permitted to develop 30 
units a year as they stage 
their latest projects.

“It is imperative that 

we remain on an equal, 
fair footing with our 
neighbours, Tanem and 
Birdland, who have taken 
advantage of  30 units in 
both 2002 and 2003,” said 
Hoflinger.

The Tanem project, 
Westfield Acres (near the 
Elmira Raceway), will 
eventually be home to 222 
units, and the new Bird-
land subdivision (in the 
Lions Park area), is slated 
for 182 residential units.

Following the meeting, 
Hoflinger and his brother 
Greg said they were 
happy with council’s de-
cision and will move to 
register a plan of  subdi-
vision by January.

Dave Gosnay, Woolwich’s 
director of  engineering 
and planning, said Nov. 6 
that registration in early 
in the year would likely 
allow the developer to 
begin servicing lots in 
the spring.

Accidents on the rise with winter

HUGO RODRIGUES
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Maybe it’s the 
weather, or the 
passage of  devil’s 

night on Oct. 30 that 
has been egging on area 
vandals to smash, paint, 
scratch and deface prop-
erties throughout the 
Elmira area.

Whatever the cause, an 
average of  nine prop-
erty damage incidents 
per week have been oc-
curring since Oct. 15 
– keeping regional police 
hopping from site to site 
with few results. Only 
one suspect has been 
interviewed, and he took 
responsibility for only 
one incident.

“There’s no way to 
protect yourself  from 
vandalism,” admitted 

HUGO RODRIGUES
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Regional police were 
kept busy over the 
weekend respond-

ing to accidents as several 
drivers remembered their 
winter driving skills the 
hard way – by skidding 
off  icy roads.

Officers from the region-
al police’s Division 3A in 
Elmira were kept moving 
from accident to accident 
after the first volley of  
snow on Nov. 1, with the 
first one occurring east 
of  Conestogo shortly af-
ter 8 a.m., when a vehicle 
skidded into the bridge 
over the Grand River.

Slate of bad weather accidents reminds drivers to be more carefull
With a break in the 

snowfall throughout the 
day, the accidents started 
up again with the snow 
in the evening. Five more 
single-vehicle accidents 
attributed to road condi-
tions occurred between 6 
p.m. and 1 a.m. on Nov. 2, 
including three accidents 
at the same location, the 
Reg. Rd. 85 bridge over 
the Conestogo River near 
St. Jacobs.

Four more bad-weather 
accidents occurred 
throughout the week-
end up to Nov. 5, with 
black ice and slushy or 
icy roads being factors, 
causing police to issue a 
regular reminder for this 

time of  the season.
“Be alert of  the weather 

conditions. If  it’s been 
cold overnight there is 
the expectation that there 
could be some slippery 
road conditions – leave 
early and slow down,” 
advised Sgt. Merv Knech-
tel, who oversees Division 
3A. “The black ice and the 
slushy snow require you 
to slow down and adapt 
your driving for the slip-
pery conditions.”

The smattering of  cars 
in the ditch and fender-
benders is regular fare 
for the first few snowfalls, 
until drivers remember 
their winter driving skills 
and most importantly 

practise safer driving. In 
several of  the accidents 
over the weekend driv-
ers admitted travelling 
at speeds judged to be 
too fast for the weather 
conditions. Although no 
charges have been laid so 
far, driver behaviour is 
always taken into account 
when a weather-related 
accident is reported, said 
Knechtel.

“Even if  the road con-
ditions are poor, if  the 
officer finds through 
investigation that there 
was some excessive speed 
or careless driving or 
fail to yield to right of  
way, they would charge 
regardless.”

Vandals on the loose in Elmira
Three weeks’ worth of property damage plagues community

Sgt. Merv Knechtel of  the 
regional police’s Division 
3A in Elmira. “It’s one 
crime where you feel fair-
ly helpless to do anything 
about it.”

The best the police can 
do is respond to a report 
of  property damage and 
search the surrounding 
area for a suspect, he 
added.

That being said, Knech-
tel advises that residents 
who spot suspicious 
behaviour immediately 
call police dispatch, who 
can then route an on-duty 
officer to the location to 
conduct a search. If  the 
caller – who can remain 
anonymous – gives as 
much detail as possible 
about the suspicious 
person or persons, it 
can only help, he added. 
That also goes for vehicle 

descriptions and licence 
plates, all of  which can 
be used to track down the 
suspect and hold them 
accountable for their be-
haviour.

Many of  the more 
recent incidents of  prop-
erty damage are from 
rocks thrown through 
windows, and occurred 
equally to businesses 
and residential homes. 
The LCBO on Church 
St. W. was hit on Oct. 26, 
while St. James Lutheran 
Church on Arthur St. S. 
was hit Nov. 1. Queen and 
Ratz streets in Elmira 
have been the target for 
most of  the residential 
incidents, although a 
notable one occurred on 
Oriole Parkway when two 
gourds were the weapons 
of  choice.

“This is not a faceless 

crime,” added Knechtel. 
“In one incident the 
broken glass flew onto a 
bed (where people were 
sleeping), so there is the 
possibility of  personal 
injury.”

Knechtel’s stance on 
this issue is that anyone 
linked to these incidents 
will be charged with 
mischief, which carries 
a fine of  up to $5,000. He 
suspected that many of  
the incidents are due to 
people looking to boast 
about their unlawful 
feats to their buddies 
– in which case the fine 
might not be as excit-
ing of  a story to tell to 
friends when the suspect 
is charged.

He encourages anyone 
who witnesses property 
damage to contact police 
dispatch at 570-3000. 
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120 ORIOLE PKWY, ELMIRA  669-2333              STORE HOURS: Monday - Saturday 8am-9pm, Sundays 10am-5pm

INSTORE SPECIALS IN EFFECT 
NOVEMBER 9 - NOVEMBER 15, 2002

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF PRESIDENT’S CHOICE & NO NAME PRODUCTS

HOME OF THE LARGEST FULL SERVICE 
MEAT COUNTER IN TOWN

3.73kg

Chicken Drumsticks

Chicken Breasts

Leg of Pork

Pork Hocks or Ribblets

Spare Ribs

Chicken Wings

Liver, Hearts & Gizzards

Beef Shank

Pork Link Sausage

Fresh

Fresh, Boneless
2.18kg

$2.69 5.93kg

LB.

LB.

LB.

$3.99

$1.69 LB.

LB.$1.99

DELI SPECIALS

 

8.80kg

Fresh

Fresh, Chicken

Bone-in

Fresh, Boneless

Country Style
89¢ 1.96kgLB.

$2.49 5.48kgLB.

NO NAME
BATHROOM
TISSUE  $4.99ea.(24 ROLLS, 2-PLY)

PRESIDENT'S CHOICE
GRANOLA BARS

 $4.99ea.(558G - 675G)

CHOCOLATE DIPPED, CRANBERRY
OR CHOCOLATE CHIP

PRESIDENT'S CHOICE

HOT CHOCOLATE $6.99ea.(50 x 28G)

EXTRA RICH

CANADIAN ESSENCE
SPRING WATER

 $5.99ea.(30 x 500ML BOTTLES)

NO NAME

PEANUT BUTTER

 $4.99ea.(2KG)

SMOOTH, LIGHT OR CRUNCHY

NO NAME

POTATO CHIPS

 $2.29ea.(454G BAG)
RIPPLE, REG. OR BBQ

EVERYDAY CLUB PACK SAVINGS 
FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY

4.39kg

LB.$1.99 4.39kg

99¢

LB.$1.99 4.39kg
Pure

$3.49 7.68kgLB.

Schneider's, Sliced
Bologna $2.69 5.92kgLB.

Selby's, All-Beef
Bologna

$1.99 4.39kgLB.

Springer's Sliced
Cooked Ham

Scared, he wandered 
around looking for an air 
raid shelter. “I saw two 
young children … maybe 
three or five years old 
across the street playing 
marbles, they didn’t seem 
to mind the sirens,” he 
recalled. “That told me I 
had to pick myself  up … 
straighten out and forget 
about it.”

For Gies, it was the 
chilling sight of  rifles 
stuck in the ground with 
a helmet on top along the 
roadsides in Belgium and 
Holland where he was 
later posted. “You knew 
somebody was buried 
there,” he said, adding 
that the bodies were later 
gathered up for a proper 
burial. “It made you stop 
and think what war was 
all about. It’s hard to 
think that anybody could 
stand there and hold a 
rifle in their hand and 
point it at a human being 
and pull the trigger,” he 
added. 

It was behind enemy 
lines in Holland, where 
Gies’ future brother in-
law lost both legs and his 

right arm. “He stepped 
on to a land mine, started 
to crawl and crawled onto 
another,” said Gies. 

Kendall returned to 
Canada in 1945, shortly 
afterwards he returned 
to teaching at Elmira Dis-
trict Secondary School. 
“I don’t want to see any-
more wars but I think 
my experience in the 
army made me a better 
and more understanding 
teacher,” he concluded.

Gies used his military 
training to secure him-
self  a job at Carling 
Breweries. “In the army 
they taught me how to 
drive a truck and I ended 
up doing that for a liv-
ing.” 

The war itself  holds 
little charm for Gies. “It 
meant a lot of  fallen Ca-
nadians, a lot of  fallen 
humans, Americans, Ca-
nadians and Germans,” 
he said, adding a caution 
about war drums sound-
ing in the US today.

 “I don’t see why some 
people have to lead them 
into battle … it’s about 
greed … but I suppose Mr. 
Bush wouldn’t think so.”

Continued from Page 3

War itself holds little charm 
for two local veterans

Brown water in 
Wellesley homes 

causes scare

JOANNE PEACH
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

A new procedure 
for cleaning pipes 
in Wellesley Vil-

lage left some residents 
there with worries about 
water quality this week, 
prompting calls to town-
ship councillors as they 
prepared to meet Nov. 4.

Residents complained 
that they had not been 
informed of  Waterloo Re-
gion’s intention to flush 
the water distribution 
system on Nov. 4 and 5. 
This led to fears as unsus-
pecting users turned on 
the taps to see a brownish 
liquid emerge.

A mix up at the village 
post office left the major-
ity of  residents unaware 
of  the new practice, 
Coun. Joe Nowak told 
council following a quick 
investigation into the 
complaints. According 
to the region, only 200 of  
Wellesley’s 600 residents 
received flyers advising 
them that the routine 
procedure would be 
carried out. The region 
ceased operation later 
in the day Nov. 4 after it 
learned that some resi-
dents had not received 

Residents fail to receive notice of 
region’s cleaning procedure

notification.  
This occasion was the 

first time the region has 
flushed the entire system 
since it took control of  
Wellesley’s distribution 
system last year.

The region’s notice ad-
vised residents that they 
might wish to refrain 
from drinking the water 
or doing laundry because 
the cleaning procedure, 
which uses iron, turns 
the water brown. After 
contacting the region, 
Nowak told council he 
could not get a categori-
cal assurance from the 
region that the water was 
in fact safe. 

The advice in the no-
tice   not to drink the 
water   was really an aes-
thetic issue, said Thomas 
Schmidt, the region di-
rector of  water services.  

“If  you have water that 
is discoloured you don’t 
want to drink it but if  
you do drink it, it’s not 
a health concern,” said 
Schmidt.

The procedure is com-
mon practice in the region 
and other municipalities, 
explained Schmidt. The 
work resumed on Nov. 7 
and 8 after all residents 
received a new notice. 

who don’t have family 
doctors.

Last year, the public 
health unit vaccinated ap-
proximately 17,000 people 
throughout the region. 
One-third of  the region’s 
population, about 169,000 
people, received flu vacci-
nations from their doctors 
or through specialized fa-
cilities such as long-term 
care units. Quigley-Hobbs 
expects those numbers 
will continue to grow as 
more people are exposed 
to the benefits. 

Flu vaccination clinics 
have become popular in 
recent years particularly 
since the provincial gov-
ernment launched its 
free flu vaccination pro-
gram in 2000.

Contrary to popular 

belief, flu shots do not 
cause patients to develop 
flu, cautioned Quigley-
Hobbs. Some patients 
may experience local-
ized symptoms such as 
redness and soreness. 
Occasionally people ex-
perience mild types of  
headaches or body aches, 
but those symptoms 
shouldn’t last more than 
48 hours, she added. 

This year, the Hong 
Kong strain of  influenza, 
which surfaced during 
the latter part of  the 
season last year, has been 
included in the vaccine. 

Most people who get the 
flu do not get seriously 
ill. But in young children, 
the elderly or adults with 
serious medical condi-
tions, the flu may develop 
into pneumonia and can 

even result in death, cau-
tions the public health 
unit. 

“It’s not just for indi-
vidual protection but to 
protect all those around 

you,” said Quigley-Hobbs, 
noting those who skip the 
vaccination because they 
do not suffer greatly from 
the flu can still pass it on 
to others. 

Continued from page 2

500 flu shots

NO PAIN NO GAIN  Jenna Kehl gets her flu shot at the St. Jacobs fire 
station on Nov. 1.

JOANNE PEACH
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HUGO RODRIGUES
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

W
e’re all 
aware of  
c h a n g e s 
in our 
education 

system as battles pitting 
the province against the 
school boards and teach-
ers have become almost 
commonplace. In the last 
few years, things have be-
come tougher for students 
who face a new curricu-
lum and standardized 
testing. Parents have not 
been exempt from these 
forces of  change.

Gone are the days 
of  once-a-year par-
ent-teacher interviews 
and providing a little 
something for the school 
fair. Today, parents are 
expected to take a much 
more active role in their 
children’s schools. In 
fact, it’s a requirement. 
Understandably, some 
parents are confused by 
the goings-on.

Beyond understanding 
the issues, many par-
ents question whether 
or not they even have a 
voice – school boards, 
teachers’ unions and the 
provincial government 
tackle the big-picture is-
sues, leaving principals 
and teachers to handle 
school-level matters. 

The requirement for 
parental involvement 
comes in the form of  
school councils. First 
mandated by Ontario in 
the late 1990s, they’re 
now legally required for 
every public school in the 
province and regulated 
by the Education Act.

Though long estab-
lished at most schools in 
Woolwich and Wellesley 
townships, school coun-
cils across the region 
continue to struggle with 
what’s expected of  them 
as they try to move from 
being just fundraisers 
to providing continual 
guidance.

Some schools have 

TEXTBOOK 
PARENTING

ARE PARENT COUNCIL GROUPS MAKING A 
DIFFERENCE IN OUR LOCAL SCHOOLS?

made this transition 
successfully; their par-
ent councils have a good 
grasp of  the Education 
Act and the advisory role 
it tells them they need to 
play. For some, however, 
the challenge 
of  meeting 
the provincial 
requirements 
is frustrating.

“I would like 
for them to 
clarify – for 
advisory, we 
advise what?” 
asked Elmi-
ra’s Riverside 
Public School 
council chair 
Karin Lichty. 
“We’re still 
struggling with becom-
ing more of  an advisory 
role than a fundraising 
role. Our school’s really 
stuck and, because of  
the mandate we’ve been 

given, I’m really trying to 
push – not push… nudge I 
guess… gracefully nudge 
– them in that direction.”

Lichty’s situation is 
not uncommon at other 
schools, depending on 

the relation-
ship between 
councils and 
school staff, 
said Ron 
Kalbfleisch, 
chair of  the 
W a t e r l o o 
Region As-
sembly of  
Public School 
C o u n c i l s 
( W R A P S C ) 
that supports 
and educates 
i n d i v i d u a l 

councils on what’s asked 
of  them. The main ele-
ment in that process is 
a handbook given to all 
councils that explains the 
legislation and provides 

templates of  the formal 
documents.

“It’s just to make their 
life a lot easier because 
there are new parents 
that tend to come in for a 
couple of  years and try to 
get educated,” 
e x p l a i n e d 
Kalbfleisch, 
adding that 
an equivalent 
h a n d b o o k 
is given to 
principals to 
ensure they 
are meeting 
the parents 
halfway.

“It’s help as 
a principal 
because you 
don’t want to 
make all the decisions by 
yourself  either. It’s nice 
to have sort of  like an ad-
visory body that you can 
say you consulted with 
on some of  these difficult 

issues,” he said, allowing 
that not all principals are 
as comfortable with open-
ing up the decisions they 
have to make to parental 
advice. “It’s a big system 
and at this point not 

everybody to-
tally involves 
parents or 
school coun-
cils”

Though few 
of  the town-
ships’ parent 
councils will 
admit to hav-
ing a poor 
relationship 
with their 
administra-
tion, some 
of  the school 

councils contacted could 
not remember when the 
council had been ap-
proached for advice by 
their principal – some-
thing principals are 

directed to do.
In one case, it was the 

parents who had their 
ears to the ground and 
raised an issue for consid-
eration to the principal at 
a meeting. A fundraising 
campaign and play struc-
ture were the end result.

“It’s not always official, 
it doesn’t always take 
place at meetings. The 
parents and administra-
tion tend to talk a lot. 
It’s not really an us-them 
scenario at Floradale 
because we’re basically a 
small school,” said Flora-
dale Public School parent 
and past council member 
Corrine Shuh, referring 
to the role the council 
played in acquiring new 
play structures.

“Being a small school 
there was kind of  a 
sense that it would be 
impossible to raise a 
large amount of  funds 
to have an equivalent 
playground to, say, Park 
Manor (Senior Public 
School in Elmira). We 
kind of  pushed for that. 
Our kids need a decent 
playground just like all 
the other kids, even if  
there’s half  the number. 
We took on an ambitious 
project; we raised $28,000 
for the playground.”

A home and school 
association sits as the 
mandated parent body 
in St. Jacobs, where 
they too have completed 
a two-year playground 
project largely centred on 
a fundraising campaign. 
The difference is that in 
addition to using their 
fundraising power, the 
principal makes better 
use of  the group as the 
advisory body that it’s 
supposed to be.

“We were asked for 
input on a replacement 
for our Grade 8 teacher. 
We were asked for input 
on the sort of  qualities 
we wanted in the new 
teacher,” said St. Jacobs’ 
home and school associa-
tion president Jennifer 

See PARENT page 7

LINWOOD PS From left in back parent council chair Peter Draper, Jane Sherk, principal Joe Lepold, vice principally Betti Adams, in front Cindy 
Hoover, Heather Karley and Jennifer Guest.

FUNDRAISERS
• playgrounds or  
   playground equipment
• outdoor learning spaces
• gardens
• landscaping
• supplementary equip.   
  (eg: digital cameras)
• yearbooks
• school trips
• supplementary textbooks
• scoreboard for gym
• furniture
• school plays

ADVICE
• dress code
• school closures
• teacher recruitment
• lunchtime activity
• school boundaries
• curricular issues (eg:  
   literacy testing, health  
   education.)
• school budgets
• class sizes
• retaining programs
• co-curricular activities
• full vs. half kindergarten

HUGO RODRIGUES
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ST. JACOBS PS From left past president Donna Johnson, Cythia Brubacher, president Jennifer Elliott and secretary Heather Weber.

Elliott. “We wanted to 
make sure the new teach-
er was computer literate. 
We have a new computer 
system in the library this 
year and we wanted to 
make sure that we had a 
teacher who could bring 
that information to the 
students and fill-in for 
computer-illiterate par-
ents like myself. We did 
in fact get that kind of  
teacher.

“Our input is definitely 
sought if  Geoff  Lewis 
wants it… I have a lot of  
respect for Mr. Lewis and 
we feel that he takes our 
advice under advisement 
and we’re not ignored.”

The St. Jacobs example 
suggests the advisory 
relationship existed long 
before it became a leg-
islated requirement, 
which explains why its 
home and school as-
sociation perhaps gets 
consulted on more than 
the required items by ad-
ministration. At Linwood 
Public School, the history 
is a similar one.

Linwood operates with a 
home and school associa-
tion and a school council, 
explained the husband 
and wife team of  Peter 
and Gayle Draper. Peter 
chairs the council, while 
Gayle chairs the home 
and school association. 
On Oct. 29, they held a 
round-table discussion 
with members from both 
groups and the adminis-
tration for the Observer.

“Both groups work inde-
pendently of  each other 
and have different func-
tions,” said Peter. “The 
council is the political 
arm, which works with 
policy and interacts with 
the administration at the 
school and board level.

“The home and school 
association is more 
hands-on, more active 
in the school in terms of  
interaction with parents, 
fundraising and commu-
nication. It’s the larger 
group.”

The administration 
at Linwood, headed by 
principal Joe Lepold, sits 
on both parent groups, 
is accountable to both 
parent groups and works 
with both. The two hold 
occasional joint meet-
ings, and share minutes 
to keep up on what’s hap-
pening at all levels.

As an example, Lepold 
shared the school’s bud-
get with the council last 
year, opening up the lines 
to scrutiny in hopes of  
finding any efficiency 
that could benefit the stu-
dents, added Peter. He was 
quickly followed by home 
and school association 
member Jennifer Guest 
(who sat on both groups 
last year) who mentioned 
the issue of  split classes 
that was brought to coun-

cil last year.
“The issue of  split 

classes was taken to the 
community,” explained 
Guest, “and they decided 
they did not want them.”

“I understood that 
parents preferred to 
have slightly smaller 
or slightly larger 
classes rather than split 
classes,” added Lepold, 
whose task it was to 
take this request and 
make it work when the 
funding for teachers 
doesn’t make that easy. 
The government sets the 
student-teacher ratio 
independent of  what 
grades the children are 
in. This gives the school 
board little wiggle room 
and Lepold even less.

While the situation was 
worked out in Linwood, 
other councils identified 
with that struggle. So 
many of  the issues that 
have the largest impact 
on the education system 
are controlled at the gov-
ernment or federation 
level, effectively neuter-
ing parents’ ability to 
effect change in these 
areas at a school level.

At Park Manor Senior 
PS in Elmira the issue 
of  co-curricular or ex-
tra-curricular activities 
came up at the first meet-
ing of  the year, explained 
parent council chair 
Brent Albrecht.

“About 30 parents had 
the opportunity to pres-
ent their concerns and 
did so quite clearly,” said 
Albrecht. “The teacher 
rep and the principal 
responded and there was 
quite a productive discus-
sion, and we obtained 
a better understanding 
of  the issue. There was 
no immediate result in 
terms of  getting a solu-

tion … but we did come 
away having voiced our 
concern and support for 
the teachers.

“As a result of  showing 
that support, some of  the 
things we were asking 
about are happening.”

The question of  reach 
came up at other schools, 
but since  the teachers’ 
federations or provincial 
government are often in 
control of  those issues, 
parents question their 

unified in their apprecia-
tion for the opportunity 
to become involved with 
their children’s schools 
in any manner. 

Particularly apprecia-
tive for the opportunity 
is Greg Meinzinger of  
St. Clements Catholic 
School. A first-time 
member of  the council 
there, he recognized the 
need to get involved when 
his kids switched from 
a private school where 

Parent councils take on advisory role

aware of  what was go-
ing on in the school. She 
chose to do so through 
council because class-
room volunteering wasn’t 
feasible.

“I think it’s really, 
really important for par-
ents to be involved in the 
school system that their 
kids are involved in. I 
think it’s important to 
know what’s happening 
in your kids’ classes 
and in their schools oth-

Continued from page 6

Purpose
The purpose of school 
councils is, through the 
active participation of 
parents, to improve pupil 
achievement and to 
enhance the accountability 
of the education system to 
parents.

Membership
Members as indicated 
below are elected 
yearly, with elections or 
acclamations taking place 
within the first 30 days of 
the school year. Their term 
is for one full year from the 
date of their election or 
appointment.
• parents: defined as adults 
whose children attend the 
school, they must form the 
majority of the council
• the school’s principal (or 
designated vice-principal)
• a teacher elected by their 
colleagues
• a school employee who 
is not administration or a 
teacher
• a student elected by 
the student council (high 
schools only)
• a community 
representative who is not a 
parent or school staff

Council meetings
Meetings must be held a 
minimum of four times per 
school year. Meetings must 
be open to the public, and 
be announced in writing by 
the school’s principal.

Accountability
• Each school council must 
be governed using written 
bylaws to set policy for 
elections and conflict of 
interest. Other bylaws are 
at the discretion of the 
council.
• Minutes of all meetings 
must be kept at the school 
for at least four years.
• An annual report of 
council activities will be 
presented to the principal 
and the school board. The 
principal must make copies 
available for all parents in 
the school.
• Council must consult 
parents regarding issues 
that are raised in council.

Advisory capacity 
of school councils
• The council will be 
called upon to give advice 
on issues such as dress 
codes, codes of conduct, 
standardized test results 
and other matters of board 
interest. The school board 
must respond to any advice 
or issues.
• Councils can make 
recommendations to 
principals on any matter, 
which the principal must 
respond to.

Fundraising
School councils can 
fundraise for any purpose 
provided it falls within 
school board policies.

For more information 
on the School Council 

regulation, contact your 
local school.

RIVERSIDE PS, ELMIRA Principal 
Paul Fracas and parent council chair 
Karin Lichty

School councils 
legislation in 

a nutshell

influence on an individ-
ual teacher at the school 
level. 

“In our school, if  our 
kids needed textbooks, 
the parents fundraised 
and we got our kids 
textbooks,” said Lichty 
of  the situation before 
fundraising for class ma-
terials was prohibited. 
“If  there was a need out 
there we were able to 
meet it without seeing 
our hands tied. Now we 
have to be aware of  the 
teachers’ federations 
and other things.”

Regardless of  their im-
pact, all councils were 

parental input wasn’t 
even sought, let alone 
followed.

Meinzinger stressed the 
need for parents to get 
involved, even if  the task 
and the legislation seem 
daunting and too time-
consuming. 

“It really is the parents’ 
only opportunity to voice 
their opinion into the 
school system. If  you 
don’t have it, then I guess 
if  you lose it, it’s your 
own fault.”

It’s a sentiment echoed 
by Irene Cook, co-chair at 
Wellesley Public School, 
who got involved to be 

erwise you can’t effect 
change. You don’t know 
if  there’s a problem if  
you’re not involved,” 
added Elliott, whose 
children attend Grade 1 
and Junior Kindergar-
ten in St. Jacobs.

“I got involved with 
my home and school for 
two reasons; one, I enjoy 
doing that sort of  thing 
and I do it for myself, 
but more importantly, 
for the kids – to know 
what’s happening in 
their school and to be 
aware of  what’s going 
on and to effect change 
if  it’s necessary.”

HUGO RODRIGUES

HUGO RODRIGUES
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Post-9/11 world 
puts Remembrance 

in new light

Economic picture 
darkens in US

» Parental involvement
Despite some ups and downs, 
parent councils generally 
provide much-needed support 
to schools in the area. Such 
groups are an ideal way for 
parents to make sure schools 
deliver better service to their 
children.

» Devil’s night without end
Everyone expects a few pranks 
on devil’s night, usually of the 
harmless variety, but there’s 
not much excuse for a three-
week stretch that has seen 
plenty of windows broken in 
Elmira. Note: Halloween’s over.

Cops just doing their jobs

QUOT-
ABLES

They’re taking our own money and paying us with it. So we’re 
not really gaining. It just looks like something is happening.“ ”Former Hydro One director John Wilson dismissing Tory plans to issue hydro rebate cheques.

OBSERVER STAFF CONTACTS

OPINIONPAGES

MIND OVER
MATTER
UNCLE BOB

The good,

» “Winter” accidents
Winter arrived earlier this week 
in the form of poor driving 
conditions. As the long list of 
accidents reveal, it seems many 
of us forget about that little thing 
called winter driving skills. A little 
more focus is in order.

the bad,

& the ugly

In my book, a man 
ought to call a spade 
a spade, none of  this 

namby-pamby politically 
correct bullfeathers we 
keep hearing about. Ev-
eryone is up in arms over 
racial profiling – immi-
gration workers, border 
guards, the Toronto po-
lice … this list is endless.

Each of  these organi-
zations is denying that 
they screen people based 
on their race. That’s a 
mighty big load.

Of  course they do racial 
profiling. Do they mean to 
tell me that, after Sept. 11, 
a woman named McKen-
zie with two kids in tow 
was treated exactly the 
same as a bearded man 
named Mohammed when 
they showed up at the 
airport? The answer is 
no. It’s called playing the 
odds. And I’m glad for it.

It’s the same at border 
crossings. The United 
States is rightly feeling a 
little paranoid these days 
– since they can’t pos-
sibly stop and question 
everyone at the border, 
they’ve got to work the 
percentages. It’s the same 
with the cops in Toronto; 
they’ve got all kinds of  
statistics about who com-

mits crimes – age, sex, 
height, skin colour – but 
heaven forbid they should 
mention such numbers 
exist, let alone use them 
to help fight crime.

I got a question for 
the bleeding hearts: if  
you’re walking down the 
street after dark and you 
see a group of  old ladies 
coming out of  the bingo 
hall, how do you feel? 
Now make that a group 
of  young men (the colour 
don’t much matter) com-
ing out of  a bar – any 
difference in how you feel 
about your safety?

If  you’re honest with 
your answer, you’ll let 
these folks do their jobs.

UN-NEIGHBOURLY 
PARKING VIOLATION

What the heck’s going 
on with the Bitternut 
Place story? I was reading 
last weekend how folks 
there are kinda ticked off  
about the parking tickets 
they’re getting. Can’t say 
that I blame them – it 
can’t be fun to be worry-
ing about those fines, 

especially if  you’ve got 
company over.

That story says that 
one of  the folks on that 
street is calling in and 
complaining anytime 
somebody parks on the 
road. That don’t seem 
very neighbourly to me. 
I can see someone get-
ting testy if  there’s a car 
blocking his driveway, 
but what does it matter 
to him what goes on down 
the road?

I mean, if  somebody 
came over to my place 
and parked out front, that 
would be perfectly fine. 
Hell, even if  my visitors 
blocked my driveway, it 
ain’t no big deal – if  I need 
to get out, I know where to 
find ‘em. It’s different if  
somebody you don’t know 
blocks you in, because 
then you got to go find out 
who the son of  a cuss is.

YOUNGSTERS NEED 
MORE  REMINDING

The wife always gets a 
little frustrated with me 
when I talk about young 
people – she always 

reminds me that I was 
young once, as well. But 
seeing how it’s Remem-
brance Day next Monday, 
I’ve got to say my piece.

I get the impression 
that kids today don’t re-
ally have any idea about 
Remembrance Day, or the 
big wars and those who 
paid the ultimate sacri-
fice. Every year, we all get 
another year away from 
that chapter in history 
and there are fewer of  us 
around who remember 
those days.

It’s good that people don’t 
have to know firsthand 
the horrors of  war, or see 
friends and family come 
back wounded … or worse. 
But surely there must be 
some way to make them 
aware of  how important 
this is. There’s that old say-
ing about those who forget 
history being doomed to 
repeat it. Nobody, least of  
all me, wants people to 
go through the stuff  we 
older folks did – the wars, 
the Great Depression, the 
struggles – but maybe some 
of  the character would rub 
off  on the younger folk 
if  they made an effort to 
understand.

Anyway, that’s the way 
I see it.

A larger than expected crowd took part in 
Elmira’s Remembrance Day ceremonies 
last weekend; in today’s climate, that fact is 
heartening. 

While no one expects a conflict comparable to the 
world wars, global tension has heightened since the 
events of  Sept. 11. As the US becomes more deter-
mined to do battle in Iraq, it is important to reflect 
on the consequences of  war – the very thing Remem-
brance Day embodies.

The increased awareness of  military issues may, in 
fact, account for greater attendance at events, and 
higher poppy sales, reported across the country. An 
impending war, the tragic killing of  four Canadian 
soldiers in Afghanistan, and the daily tales of  under-
funding in our armed forces have served to raise the 
profile of  this year’s ceremonies.

Some 628,000 Canadians took part in WWI. More than 
10 per cent – 66,000 – never returned. In WWII, More 
than a million answered the call, and 45,000 paid the 
ultimate price. In Korea, the last major action, 27,000 
took part, with more than 500 killed.

The sad truth is there are fewer and fewer people 
around who can give us a firsthand account of  life 
during wartime – it has been 57 years since the end 
of  WWII, and 84 years since Armistice Day ended 
the war to end all wars. That many of  us have never 
experienced such horrors is a welcome relief, but it is 
then all the more important that we make the effort to 
remember.

This week’s midterm elections in the US paint a 
rather unflattering picture of  our neighbours to 
the south. Typically, such elections see losses to 

the party in control of  the White House – with the Re-
publicans in office, the Democrats should have made 
strides in the House and Senate. Instead, the Republi-
cans scored a rare triple win, gaining control of  both 
sides of  Congress.

Analysts see the results as an endorsement of  Presi-
dent George W. Bush, whose popularity and stock have 
risen since the events of  Sept. 11. Previously seen as 
something of  a buffoon, Bush has benefited from the 
rally-around-the-flag mentality that emerged after the 
heinous terrorist attacks.

But there is a disturbing trend at work here: the US 
appears to be increasingly more isolated from world 
issues as officials – and now voters, apparently – con-
centrate on terrorist organizations and a possible war 
with Iraq. While the country’s economy continues to 
sink – Bush has turned billions in surplus dollars into 
billions of  debt – voters are more preoccupied with the 
fallout from 9/11. All of  the current administration’s 
foibles – and the list is a long one: unemployment, 
stock market collapse, business scandals – are over-
looked in the name of  national security.

Some pundits are saying the opposition underes-
timated the much-lampooned Bush, that he had a 
strategy in all of  this. Not likely. In the US, this is a 
time of  guns and war – like Ronald Reagan before him, 
Bush is in the right place at the right time. And, like 
Reagan, Bush is poised to make a mess of  the economy 
that may take years to repair.

None of  this bodes well for Americans in the long 
run. Nor for US trading partners, especially Canada, 
whose economy is so closely linked to the greenback.
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THE VIEW FROM HERE                                                          BY SCOTT ARNOLD

“It brings back too many 
memories - I spent five 
years in France, but I’d do 
it again and I’m 83 now.”

» Private Robert Taylor

“What does 
Remembrance Day 

mean to you?”
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The accident - from my perspective

FOR A RECENT AUDIT REPORT CALL 
THE CCNA AT 1-877-305-CCNA

MY SIDE OF
THE DAM

ALLEN D. MARTIN

ONTARIO DRIVERS GET READY FOR WINTER DRIVING.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

“The importance of fam-
ily and friends. I wanted 
to run over to vets and 
thank them for every-
thing they’ve done.”
» Donna Foley

“The history of a great 
tragedy: all wars are 
tragic.”

» Don Druick

“I don’t know anyone 
who was in the war but 
I think it’s still a day to 
show respect to everyone 
that fought for us.”
» Abbey Martin

I bounced out the door, 
energized because 
I had completed my 

weekly column ahead of  
time and motivated by 
another project I had in 
mind to start in my work-
shop. But before I could 
begin, I had to drive to 
the other side of  town for 
a piece of  clear pine.

Almost at my destina-
tion, I glanced into the 
rear-view mirror and saw 
a pickup truck coming up 
behind me at a fast clip. I 
remember thinking that 

he’d hit me any second 
if  I did not take some 
evasive action. Adding a 
little pressure to the gas 
pedal, I turned my wheel 
to hurry into the parking 
spot. That’s when it hap-
pened. A loud thud was 
followed by some crunch-
ing, scrunching noises as 
my minivan rearranged 
the front fender of  a 
parked car.

I have always believed 
that if  you are to hit 
another vehicle, you 
should choose one with 

a person inside. If  you 
smack an empty, parked 
car, you pretty much rule 
out the chance that the 
other person may have 
been at fault. All eyes are 
focused on you. Also, if  
you must have an obvious 
accident, it’s better not to 
do it on the main street of  
your hometown. Believe 

me. I’ve tried it! And as 
for keeping it a secret 
from your spouse – well, 
anonymity is next to im-
possible in a small town.

Jumping out of  the van, 
I rushed over the car I’d 
hit to survey the damage. 
The chrome strip on the 
fender curled outward 
instead of  in, giving it an 
angry look.

Then I entered the 
nearest building to ask 
if  that car belonged to 
anyone there. It didn’t. 
As I crossed the street to 
ask the same question of  
those on that side, I heard 
someone yell my name.

It turned out that it was 
a lady who reads my col-
umn faithfully each week 
and had come to hear the 
Jubilation Male Chorus, 
of  which I am a mem-

ber, at a concert just two 
weeks before.

“I have to turn myself  
in at the police station,” 
I told her, indicating the 
rearranged fender.

“You could use this in 
a future column,” she 
said matter-of-factually. 
Believe me, at this point I 
was not eager to tell even 
my spouse, let alone the 
whole world, what I had 
done.

When I entered the 
police station I spied 
an officer standing be-
hind the counter and 
approached her, blurt-
ing out the fact that I’d 
just committed a crime. 
I had her attention for 
a minute or two as she 
called her supervisor to 
take my statement. While 
I was waiting, I noticed 
my zipper was wide open 
with my shirttail stick-
ing out like a flag at a 
road construction site. 
I quickly turned away 
from the several ladies 

sitting on a bench and 
readjusted myself.

The supervisor ap-
peared and began asking 
question after question. 
Near the end of  this 
inquest he asked, “How 
much damage did you do 
to your truck?”

“I don’t know. I didn’t 
look,” I answered.

It turned out I had 
swiped her car with 
my running board. The 
board wasn’t off, yet it 
wasn’t on either. Just 
sort of  suspended with 
thin threads holding it 
in suspension at each 
end.

After some time think-
ing about what had 
happened I came to the 
conclusion that if  we 
spend too much time 
looking back we may hit 
something in front of  us.

From my side of  the 
dam, I need to drive on, 
learning from occasional 
rearview references and 
perspectives.

To the editor,
I think Uncle Bob (Mind 

Over Matter – Observer, 
Oct. 26, 2002) fails to see 
the potential benefit to re-
naming of  the St. Jacobs 
arena after Darryl Sittler. 
His column started by 
bashing Woolwich coun-
cillors’ intelligence, and 
then proceeds to qualify 
his own lack as well.

Comments about how 
lackluster and some-
times embarrassing the 
Leafs were during the 
better part of  the ‘80s 
don’t have anything do 
with Mr. Sittler and his 

Sittler’s should be 
honoured with arena 
tribute, not disdain

accomplishments (he was 
traded from the Leafs in 
1982). Uncle Bob fails to 
realize the potential tour-
ist value (Ever heard of  
the Wayne Gretzky arena 
in Brantford? What has 
the Great One done for 
Brantford in the last five 
to10 years?)

The fact that Mr. Sittler 
has and continues to do 
charity work on behalf  
of  the Cancer Society of  
Canada (he had skin can-
cer and his wife recently 
passed away from cancer) 
and The Ronald McDon-
ald House in Toronto for 
children and families all 
over Ontario thus mak-
ing himself  a beaming 
example of  the people of  

the Woolwich/St. Jacobs 
area. So, while you may 
not agree that renaming 
the arena after Mr. Sittler 
was a good idea, don’t ask 
“what has he done for us 
lately?” when he has done 
plenty, and should be hon-
oured with his name on 
an arena.

Aaryn Bechard
London, ON

To the editor,
The other day, I listened 

to a local talk show on 
the radio talking about 
the two latest assaults 
on young girls. Both very 
close to this town. I know 
99 per cent of  our popula-
tion is angered, disgusted 
and appalled, by what 
happened to these girls. 
As I listened to this talk 
show it seemed the gen-
eral feeling was also one 
of  helplessness. Is this 
true? Is there nothing we 
can do to prevent these 
tragic occurrences?

Do we sit back and let 
the police handle it? May-
be. But it’s still after the 
fact. And when they go 
through all the hours of  
investigation to nab this 
lowlife, there’s a good 
chance he’ll be free to 
prey again in a few years 
(our justice system still 
thinks pedophiles can be 
rehabilitated). The loser 
they picked up in Guelph 
the other day had numer-
ous convictions against 

Looking out for “our” 
kids is more important 
than ever before

him including a brutal 
assault on a child. He had 
just wandered away from 
a halfway house. Some 
punishment.

Do we let the schools 
handle it? Maybe. I under-
stand the kids are taught 
to be streetwise and to be 
wary of  strangers. But, 
I’ll bet I could walk up 
to two out of  four kids 
who don’t know me, talk 
nice to them, make them 
laugh, give them treats 
and they would follow me 
back to my car.

Do we just look out for 
our own kids and let oth-
ers do the same? Maybe. 
But then parents would 
have to accompany them 
to school, friends’ houses, 
etc. and back home 
again.

Do we lobby our govern-
ment to toughen laws to 
deter these scumbags 
from crawling out of  
their holes? Maybe. It 
“might” change things 
over time (of  course we 
have to make sure we’re 
not infringing on the 
criminals rights, you 
know).

 See OUR Page 10
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LEFT OF
CENTRE

SCOTT PIATKOWSKI

“Ambulance chasing” reference offensive

OUR PAPER DOESN’T
BELONG IN A MUSEUM

(THOUGH IT CAN BE ENJOYED OUTSIDE ONE!)

JUDY SCHULTZ
GRAND CODROY WILDLIFE MUSEUM

GRAND CODROY, NEWFOUNDLAND
While enjoying a visit to Newfoundland, Judy 
Schultz stopped by this interesting Wildlife 
Museum/Taxidermists in Grand Codroy. While 
enjoying the history inside, she also remembered 
to bring some CURRENT essentials, namely her 
Woolwich Observer.
Stop by for your t-shirt, Judy!

“Nystrom, a long-time 
Saskatchewan MP, took 
the first jab at high-pro-
file Toronto councillor 
Layton’s flamboyant style, 
saying that without a 
sound economic platform, 
the party will never be 
taken seriously. Nystrom 
said his approach is a 
little bit different from 
Layton’s. The NDP has to 
do more than just go after 
media attention ‘issue by 
issue,’ because that would 
only make the party ‘the 
ambulance chasers of  Ca-
nadian politics,’ he said. 
‘I think what we need is to 
have an over-all vision of  
where we want to go and 
it has to be centred with a 
strong, credible economic 
vision that relates to the 
ordinary working people 
of  this country.’”
The Toronto Star, Oct. 

30, 2002

As I indicated in 
a column at the 
time that he an-

nounced his candidacy, 
I’m supporting Jack Lay-
ton in his bid to become 
the next leader of  the 
federal New Democratic 
Party (in case you’re in-
terested, the campaign is 
going well, with lots of  
people eager to join the 
party before the Dec. 10 
deadline for taking part 
in the leadership vote). 

It’s not surprising, 

therefore, that I wouldn’t 
be too pleased at these 
and other negative com-
ments from one of  his 
opponents (Nystrom has 
also unfairly compared 
Jack to Stockwell Day). 
While I obviously would 
prefer that all of  the can-
didates in this leadership 
race refrained from such 
mudslinging, I’m going to 
focus on challenging the 
substance of  Nystrom’s 
argument. 

Right off  the bat, I have 
to point out that Jack’s 
economic vision easily 
measures up to or even 
surpasses anything pre-
sented by the other five 
candidates. Among the 
12 detailed policy papers 
that he has released so 
far in the campaign are 
papers on the following 
topics:

• A Defence Policy for 
Human Security 

• An Energy Plan for 
Kyoto and beyond 

• A 21st Century Econo-
my that Works 

• A National Child Care 
Strategy 

• Fair Trade not Global-
ized Greed 

• Health Care needs new 
leadership, not just new 
money 

• Affordable post-second-
ary education 

• Justice for Canadians 
with Disabilities 

• Democratic Reform for 

Canada 
• Honouring our Earth 

Summit promises 
• Keeping P3s (public-

private partnerships) 
away from Public Service 

• A Real Deal for Cana-
dian Communities 

The third and fifth on 
the above list are clearly 
about creating “a strong, 
credible economic vision 
that relates to the ordi-
nary working people of  
this country.” Let’s look 
at the other 10. Which of  
them is contradictory to 
“a credible economic vi-
sion?” Which of  them is 
not relevant to “ordinary 
working people of  this 
country?” I can’t see any. 

In a CBC Radio report 
on the same debate, the 
reporter indicated that 
Lorne specifically at-
tacked Jack for his focus 
on “issues such as home-
lessness.” I’m personally 
heavily involved in the 
co-operative housing 
movement, and it is 
absolutely offensive to 
me to have the need for 
more affordable housing 
in this country reduced 
to “ambulance chasing.” 
Yes, Jack’s extensive 
work of  this issue (he 

literally wrote the book 
on the subject), is one 
of  the many things that 
make him attractive to 
me as a candidate. I don’t 
expect every candidate 
to share Jack’s level of  
passion about this issue, 
but dismissing the issue 
in such a manner is just 
outrageous.

Housing and freedom 
from homelessness is not 
a peripheral issue, but a 
core right of  all Canadi-
ans, including “ordinary 
working Canadians” who 
are, statistically, just as 
much at risk of  home-
lessness as... whatever 
the opposite of  “ordinary 
working Canadians” is 

(“strange unemployed 
people?”). How bad is 
the situation? Statistics 
for Ontario (the reality 
is similar elsewhere in 
Canada) show:

• one out of  four tenant 
households is at risk of  
homelessness (paying 
more than 50 per cent 
of  their income towards 
shelter)

• in most parts of  On-
tario, tenant incomes 
are falling, while rents 
are rising faster than the 
rates of  inflation

• dozens of  Ontario 
communities, from Sioux 
Lookout, to Guelph, to 
Windsor, face critical 
shortages of  rental hous-
ing (vacancy rates lower 
than one per cent, much 
lower than the three per 
cent that CMHC sees as a 
sign of  a “healthy” rental 
market)

• approximately 16,000 
new rental units are 
needed annually in 
Ontario (according to 
CMHC) in order to meet 
the growing need, but vir-
tually no affordable units 
are being built

It seems to me that this 
issue is one ambulance 
that is more than worth 
chasing (child care, 
clean energy, democratic 
reform the rights of  
people with disabilities, 
affordable education, 
etc. are also worth chas-
ing). I’d really like the 
next leader of  the NDP 
to be putting issues 
like this forward with 
passion and eloquence. 
These issues are just as 
important to “ordinary 
working Canadians” as 
is the “sound economic 
vision” put forward by 
Jack Layton.

Any one of  these things 
could help curb these un-
thinkable crimes.

But is that good enough? 
Let’s look at the bigger 
picture. If  this continues 
it will change things in 
our everyday life. We are 
told a child is everyone’s 
responsibility. How true. 
Next time you’re sitting 
in your vehicle at a traffic 
light and a child is in a 
vehicle next to you, you’ll 
have to think twice before 
you smile, wave, or make 
faces to make them laugh 
and make them think 
strangers in cars are 
nice. You’ll have to think 
twice about saying any-
thing nice to youngsters 
on their way to school. 
You could be doing them 
a great disservice.

On the other hand, by 
acting indifferent to them 
children grow up think-
ing strangers are cold 
and unfeeling. These are 
the same kids we would 
like to see grow up to be 
caring adults.

It does leave you feeling 
somewhat helpless and 
at the mercy of  these 

scumbags that roam the 
streets looking for their 
next victim.

These are my thoughts. 
These predators have al-
ways been among us but 
they are getting bolder. 
Why? Perhaps, because 
of  our wishy-washy gov-
ernment, our lax laws, 
our fast-paced society, 
and our own hectic life-
style.

I like to think there was 
a day when a child could 
not be snatched up so 
easily without an adult 
noticing and following 
up on it even if  it wasn’t 
his or her child. I like to 
think there was a day 
when a person couldn’t 
cruise around school 
areas without being no-
ticed and questioned. I 
like to think there was a 
day when predators were 
caught and punished to 
the full extent of  the law 
as a deterrent to others 
(instead of  being more 
concerned about their 
right to vote).

Yes things are dif-
ferent in this modern 
society, but I believe we 
could do more to protect 
and look out for young 
people around us. Many 
safeguards come to 

mind, most of  which are 
already posted and dis-
cussed in bulletins and 
newsletters.

However one that 
sticks in my mind is the 
Block Parent program. I 
personally never had to 
knock on a door display-
ing the ‘Block Parent’ 
sign but always took com-
fort knowing they were 
there. Perhaps people 
aren’t home as often as 
before, but in our high-
tech society it could be 
coordinated to include 
a wider range of  homes 
especially in school areas 
and hours. I understand 
the Block Parent program 
is looking for more people 
willing to be a part of  this 
worthwhile project.

Even more important, 
I believe we have to be 
more proactive as well 
as reactive as we hurry 
along through our own 
busy schedules.

Then, just maybe, as 
we widen the scope of  
our own everyday aware-
ness, we can narrow the 
gap these predators have 
been able to operate in. 
Maybe some day we can 
completely close that gap.

Randy Lee
Elmira

Continued from Page 9

Our wishy-washy laws 
foster the spread of 
child abductors
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Demand for larger homes boosts prices

BIZPORTFOLIO
Job market continues to shrink

According to Statistics Canada, the demand for workers in Canada 
dropped in October for third time in the last three months. The national 
help wanted index fell by 2.7 per cent in October and was down 9.4 
per cent from last year.  

Chamber to gaze into crystal ball ...
Curious about our economic future? Stephen Poloz, vice-president 

and chief economist of Export Development Canada on Nov. 19, will 
address what’s in store for the economy in 2003 at a Greater K-W 
Chamber of Commerce event Nov. 1.

MARKET
    ENSE

MARK A. BERKIN
¢

Mark A. Berkin, B.Sc. is an associate of Daniel P. Reeve and Associates Inc. and an account representative 
with Family Investment Planning Inc.  Mark has over 12 years experience in the financial industry. 
Commissions, trailing commissions, management fees and expenses all may be associated with 
mutual fund investments.  Please read the prospectus before investing.  Mutual fund securities are not 
guaranteed, their values change frequently and past performance may not be repeated.

Is your brain wired for wealth?

 See DANGEROUS Page 12

The average home sold for $182,802 in K-W last month, an increase 
of 11.5 per cent over October 2001. Not all house prices are up, the 
average is high because there have been more sales of expensive 
homes ($300,000 and up), according to the K-W Real Estate Board.

Yes, this is another 
article on investor 
behaviour describ-

ing how our brain works 
and to develop a better 
understanding about the 
common mistakes that 
typical investors make. 

For decades, academic 
economists and financial 
analysts have made as-
sumptions about how 
humans think that are 
inconsistent with what 
neuroscientists know 
about how the brain works. 

For the first time in the 

history of  civilization, re-
searchers in universities 
and hospital laboratories 
around the world are using 
the latest breakthroughs 
in quantum-based tech-
nologies to map out the 
precise circuitry our 
brains use to make the 
kinds of  decisions we rely 
on as investors. 

For nearly our entire 
history as a species, 
humans were hunter-
gatherers, living in small 
nomadic bands, tracking 
down animals, farming, 

finding mates, avoiding 
predators, and seeking 
shelter against inclement 
weather. Over hundreds 
of  thousands of  years, our 
brains evolved to help us 
accomplish these tasks. 

Neuroscientists tell us 
that the human brain is 
a superb machine-the 
most complex machine 
in the universe – not my 
words and quite arrogant 
to think that we’re at 

the apex of  the physical 
universe.  Nonetheless, 
the human brain is very 
good at solving problems 
that our ancestors con-
fronted and is efficient at 
recognizing short-term 
trends. It is also amazing 
at generating emotional 
responses at lightning 
speed, much to the detri-
ment of  those hoping to 
generate Warren Buffett-
type investment returns 
in their lifetime. 

While the human 
brain has much going 

for it, it also has some 
limitations. For example, 
neuroscientists observe 
that the average human 
brain is not particu-
larly good at discerning 
long-term patterns or 
multi-tasking (i.e., focus-
ing on many things at 
once). This is not surpris-
ing since our ancestors 
did not require these 
tasks to survive. Unfortu-
nately, these are precisely 
the kind of  things that 
investors are required 

JOANNE PEACH
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Returning to the 
work he once 
loved, electrician 
Stephen Wilson 

has left the security of  
a well-paid position to 
open his own electrical 
contracting company. 
Wilson Electric opened 
for business in Conestogo 
last month.

After seven years of  
working with Automa-
tion Tooling Systems 
(ATS) – the world’s lead-
ing factory automation 
integrator – as a service 
technician, program-
mer and more recently, a 
service manager, Wilson 
was ready to make the 
break: something was 
missing in his life.

“I have a nice wife 
… kids, house, but I 
wasn’t really happy in 
my job,” Wilson added 
as he explained his deci-
sion to launch his own 
electrical contracting 
company. 

Musing over the piles of  
papers mounting on his 
desk and the internal staff-
ing gripes, Wilson recalled 
the early days of  his career 
– the time when he had 
fun working as an elec-
trician.  “I was happiest 

Quality not quantity
Conestogo electrician cuts out the middleman to become his own boss

when I was an apprentice 
… working for a contrac-
tor doing many different 
things,” he recounted as 
he explained that his most 
recent job had essentially 
taken him away from his 
trade and turned him into 
“a glorified babysitter with 
a title.” 

The ethics of  large 
organizations and their 
policies towards staff  
and customers also be-
came a concern. “I found 
working for a larger com-
pany was all dollars and 
cents,” and less about 
service, said Wilson. 
“Larger companies are 
doing well – gobbling 
up the small companies 
– but they are also beat-
ing up their employees, 
demanding more and giv-
ing less,” he said. 

 It’s simple really, Wil-
son said. “If  you spread 
yourself  too thin, cus-
tomer satisfaction goes 
down,” And that’s the 
situation that a lot of  
larger multinational 
corporations are finding 
themselves in. “Custom-
ers can’t wait a week for 
repairs,” especially when 
they’re subject to penal-
ties, he said, adding that 
the automotive industry 
in particular requires 
prompt service so that 

plant shutdowns are kept 
to a minimum.  

Wilson intends to tap 
into this growing de-
mand for prompt service. 
“I want to go back to 
following people with a 
problem, you go and fix 

it and they’re happy. It’s 
immediate.” 

That scenario is prefer-
able to dragging it out, 
which costs customers 
time and money.

Clients also like to see 
the face behind the opera-

tion, he suggested. That’s 
the advantage of  smaller 
operations. 

“If  the customer is deal-
ing with the president of  
Wilson Electrics, he’s also 
dealing with the person 
who’s doing the work … 

the estimates, pricing and 
the invoices. If  they have 
a problem and want to 
speak to the person that 
can fix that problem, they 
don’t have to go through 
a bureaucracy to get to 
the president of  the com-
pany.” 

In the early days of  his 
career, Wilson worked 
and trained alongside the 
European masters of  “old 
school” electrical work. 
Now in his late thirties, 
Wilson says he was fortu-
nate because he was also 
in a position to absorb 
all the new technology 
that came about with the 
advent of  computers. 

“Guys of  my age got the 
best of  both worlds,” he 
explained, adding that 
younger electricians don’t 
tend to be trained in relay 
logic and older men don’t 
have as much computer 
background. 

During his career with 
ATS, Wilson specialized 
in building and repairing 
automation machines, ro-
botics and programmable 
controls. Much of  that 
work involved building 
and repairing integrated 
machines for companies 
such as Ford and Mag-
na. His automation 
background combined 

 See BEING Page 12

TESTING THE CURRENTS  Conestogo electrician Stephen Wilson throws off the security blanket to start in 
business for himself.

JOANNE PEACH
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to do. Behavioural fi nan-
cial theorists tell us that 
many investors typically 
let the emotional part of  
their brains dictate what 
decisions they make with 
their portfolios in the 
short run-often to the det-
riment of  their long-run 
performance. 

Given what neuroscien-
tists know today, one of  
the keys to generating 
great relative investment 
performance is to learn 
how to overcome the 
defi cient circuitry in our 
brains. The fi rst thing that 
investors need to learn is 

The best deals around...
...are right 

here in town

VOISIN’S

2002 Model Clearance Sale Continues
with 0% Financing on all remaining inventory

669•2831
15 Arthur St. N., ELMIRA   HOURS: Mon-Thurs 9-6; Fri 9-5, Sat 9-3

Lease rates: SX2.0 6.8%, Sebring 2.8%, Intrepid 2.8%, Caravan / Grand Caravan 3.8%, Liberty 5.8%, RAM 1500 6.8%. Lease and fi nance special are in lieu of the following factory to dealer allownaces. SX2.0 ($500), Sebring ($2,750), Intrepid ($3,000), Caravan 
($2,000), Grand Caravan ($1,500). Effective rates of interest are as follows, SX2.0 8.2%, Sebring 7.4%, Intrepid 7.5%, Caravan 6.8%, Grand Caravan 5.7%, Liberty 5.8%, RAM 1500 6.8%. Lease prices are based on zero money down, plus admin fee, protector 
plus, reg. fee + applicalbe taxes, O.A.C. 48 month/81,600 km term, 15¢/km overage. Security deposit waived O.A.C. Cash purchase prices are plus freight, admin fee, protector plus and all applicable taxes. 0% fi nancing - eg. $10,000 fi nanced for 36/48/60 
months., monthly payment is $277.77/$208. 35/$166.67 CCB is $0 - effective rates varies from 0% to 8.2%See Us For Complete Details.

Ask Us About
Protector Plus
2003 DODGE CARAVAN SE

V6, air, 7 passenger, power windows, 
locks, mirrors, remote entry, CD Stereo, 
pwr adj. pedals, tilt & cruise

$23,988
CASH PURCHASE

$39700
LEASE FOR

$21,988
CASH PURCHASE

$36900
LEASE FOR

2003 CHRYSLER 
INTREPID SE
200HP V6, air, power 
windows, locks, mirrors, 
power seat, cruise, keyless entry, 
am/fm/cd stereo STOCK# C3013 STOCK# V3013

$20,298
CASH PURCHASE

$33800
LEASE FOR

2003 CHRYSLER 
SEBRING LX

/mth/mth

/mth

$13,988
CASH PURCHASE

$25100
LEASE FOR

Auto, air, power 
windows, locks, 
mirrors, cruise, 
am/fm/cd, remote 
keyless entry
STOCK# C3010

2003 DODGE SX 2.0
2.0L 132HP, tilt steering, 
am/fm/cd, split fold down rear 
seat, power steering, full wheel 
covers STOCK# C3004

2003 JEEP 
LIBERTY SPORT 4X4
3.7L V6, auto, air, power 
windows, mirrors, 
am/fm/cd, fog lamps.

STOCK# J3004

/mth $28,388
PURCHASE FOR

$41600
LEASE FOR

/mth

$21,988
CASH PURCHASE

$31900
LEASE FOR

/mth

2003 DODGE 
DAKOTA
SPORT 
CLUB CAB
V6 power, air, am/fm/cd, 16” alum wheels, fog lamps, 40/20/40 
cloth seat. STOCK# T3004

2003 DODGE 
RAM 1500
QUAD CAB
4.7L V8, 5spd auto, air, 
40/20/40 seat, tilt, cruise, 
am/fm/cd, 17” chrome 
wheels, tinted glass, 
chrome pkg.

$28,588
PURCHASE FOR

$43900
LEASE FOR

/mth

with0%
 FINANCE

with2.8%
 

FINANCE

STOCK# T3008

not to react emotionally 
to news and information. 
This can be accomplished 
by taking a step back from 
the action and evaluating 
your range of  options in a 
systematic and analytical 
way. For those investors 
who are “super-emotion-
al” (and there a plenty of  
them out there) hiring a 
great fi nancial advisor is 
well advised. 

Those investors who 
don’t have a financial 
advisor and don’t want 
one would do well to 
put their investing 
activities on autopilot. 
Doing so will minimize 

the opportunities for 
the brain to perceive 
trends that aren’t there, 
to overreact when per-
ceived trends turn out 
to be illusions or to 
panic when fear is in 
the air. An autopilot 
strategy allows the neo-
cortex to do the harder 
and more profitable 
work of  long-term fi-
nancial planning. 

The bottom line is that 
those investors who under-
stand how human brains 
are wired and learn to 
control their emotions are 
likely to outperform those 
investors who do not. 

Dangerous emotional investments
Continued from page 11

with his contracting expe-
rience will enable Wilson 
Electric to provide a wide 
range of  services ranging 
from industrial and plant 
maintenance to com-
mercial and residential 
electrics. 

“I really don’t want to 
limit myself,” he said, 
adding that diversifi cation 
in business is necessary 
to protect against market 
downturns as well as 
boredom.  

In the not-too-distant 
future, Wilson is planning 
to have a couple of  service 
trucks on the road and 
some qualifi ed electricians 
working for him in a small- 

Being his own boss
to medium-sized shop in 
Elmira or Waterloo. He 
anticipates employing 
somewhere between fi ve 
to seven people. And if  the 
current response of  poten-
tial customers is anything 
to go by, that might be 
sooner than he thinks. But 
it takes time he cautions, 
adding that he would like 
to see the company evolve 
rather than explode before 
its infrastructure is ready.  

Nonetheless, with the cur-
rent shortage of  qualifi ed 
multi-skilled electricians 
in Ontario, Wilson expects 
business to be good. At the 
same time, starting out on 
your own is not without 
risks, he said, admitting it 

took him a while to “break 
away from the security 
blanket” of  working as an 
employee. 

“My wife is a big support-
er of  this (new business); 
she wanted me to do this 
10 years ago,” he said, 
agreeing that his wife’s 
support eventually gave 
him the push he needed.  
And while he knows he 
will probably end up 
working more hours, he 
will have the fl exibility 
to break away to attend 
events with his children. 
But most importantly the 
break will allow him to 
be his own boss. “To be 
in charge of  my own suc-
cesses and failures.”

Continued from page 11

HUGO RODRIGUES
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Employees of  The 
Raven pub in 
Elmira weren’t 

expecting what they got 
during a staff  meeting on 
Nov. 2, when their boss 
told them he was closing 
the business and they 
were all out of  work.

The closure of  the pub, 
located in the Olde Town 
Village building at 10 
Church St. W. near the in-
tersection of  Church and 
Arthur streets, came as a 
surprise to the approxi-
mately 15 employees. 
Since the weekend, own-
er Tim Haggerty has had 
little to say to his former 
employees.

Already short of  pubs, 
Elmira fi nds itself  with 
one less and with a va-
cancy downtown. 

Bram Hollman of  the 
Elmira Business Improve-
ment Association (BIA) 
wouldn’t comment on the 
closure since he too had 
not yet spoken to Hag-
gerty.

“I don’t know what may 
have led to the closure,” 
said Hollman, “We don’t 
even know the circum-
stances. Nobody has even 
talked to Tim.

“Personally, as a former 
store owner, I hate to see 
any business close … any-

Doors closed at Raven
Pub in the heart of Elmira shuts down

time a business closes, it 
hurts the downtown.”

A couple of  blocks south 
of  The Raven on Arthur 
Street, the Central Tav-
ern’s Nagi Kulafofski also 
had scant details regard-
ing the closure, agreeing 
with Hollman on the 
unfortunate impact on 
the core.

“I feel bad for the guy 
that he wasn’t able to 
make it go,” said Kulafof-
ski. “I think it’s defi nitely 
benefi cial to have compe-
tition. I know there are 
nights where The Raven 
would have something 
going on and the custom-
ers that we have here 
would go down there 
and vice versa. If  we had 
something happening up 
here we would get their 
customers coming up 
here so it’s kind of  an 
even trade. I’m not sure 
how it’s going to affect 
business now with them 
closed.”

Kulafofski admitted he 
had noticed a slight in-
crease in business since 
the weekend, mostly in 
terms of  some new cus-
tomers he recognized as 
regular Raven clients who 
would only occasionally 
appear at the Central.

Asked if  the Raven’s 
closure was a sign of  
trouble for his business 
Kulafofski confi rmed that 

his profi ts are down, but 
stated business was still 
good overall.

“The way expenses are 
and everything like that 
we’re defi nitely feeling 
the pinch too. We’re still 
doing alright, I guess, 
but profi ts are defi nitely 
down compared to three 
or four years ago, there’s 
no doubt about that,” 
he added, explaining 
“my expenses basically 
doubled – if  you go back 
10 years my expenses 
have basically doubled 
since then … 10 years ago 
I was selling a bottle of  
beer for $2.85. If  all my 
expenses have doubled I 
should be selling my beer 
for $5.90 now or whatever, 
and nobody’s going to pay 
$5.90 for a beer. Right now 
it’s at $3.50, so all the extra 
expenses are coming out 
of  the profi ts.”

Hollman said he would 
attempt to contact Hag-
gerty and the landlord, 
Christopher-Lee Hold-
ings in Kitchener. With 
only one other confi rmed 
vacancy in the downtown 
core Hollman also would 
not comment on any fu-
ture initiatives the BIA 
might undertake to en-
courage new business at 
the site of  The Raven.

Haggerty did not re-
spond to messages left by 
the Observer.
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Snyder back to the windy city

SPORTSPAGES
Christmas Leafs from the Kings Looking for loonies

After a brief stint with the Atlanta Thrashers, Dan Snyder was sent 
back to the AHL’s Chicago Wolves late last month. Snyder, a former 
Sugar King, played seven games before returning to Chicago, earning 
one point with an Oct. 19 goal against the NY Islanders.

Interested in seeing a Toronto Maple Leafs game and spending the 
night in some swanky digs after the game? The Sugar Kings are selling 
tickets for a draw that features two tickets for a Dec. 23 game, overnight 
stay at the Royal York and an autographed Dan Heatley stick.

The Conestogo-Winterbourne Optimists Club is advising people 
to be aware that hockey players throughout the area participating 
in the Charity Challenge may be canvassing for donations. The 
tournament runs Nov. 30 at RIM Park in Waterloo.

HUGO RODRIGUES
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Special teams 
proved the differ-
ence last weekend 
as the Sugar Kings 

dropped a pair of  games 
last weekend. Unable to 
mount a steady penalty 
kill, the team fell victim 
to mental errors, com-
pounded by an injury to 
a key defenceman.

Things started well 
enough for Elmira in 
both games, with early 
goals and good momen-
tum. In the end, however, 
the Kings would be on the 
wrong side of  a 4-3 deci-
sion in Cambridge on 
Nov. 2, followed by a 6-3 
loss at the Lair against 
Guelph on Nov. 3.

“We weren’t really men-
tally sharp tonight. Even 
from earlier in the game we 
were playing a very high-
risk kind of  game,” said 
head coach Kevin Bloch 
after the game on Nov. 3. 
“Obviously we weren’t 
focused, we took some un-
timely penalties again and 
to me that always tells me 
that we’re not mentally fo-
cused enough.”

This is backed up by 
glancing at the game 
sheets for both nights, 
starting with the report 
of  the match against 
the Cambridge Winter-
hawks. The Kings scored 
two unanswered goals in 
the first two periods. On 
the downside, they also  

Penalties kill the Kings’ weekend
Special teams the difference as Kings drop pair to Cambridge, Guelph

lost defenceman Steve 
Reid to an injury.

“Losing (him) also real-
ly hurt us in the back end 
as well,” added Bloch. 
“He’s been a big force for 
us back there and losing 
him really hurt our ef-
fectiveness in the penalty 
kill and as a result they 
popped some goals dur-
ing the penalty kill and 
that was the difference.”

Surely enough, when 
Brett Huras was boxed 
for slashing 42 seconds 
into the third period, the 
‘Hawks took 58 seconds 
to score, when Derrick 
Schultz and Aran My-
ers combined on assists 
to Tyler Johnston, who 
tossed the puck past 

Kings ‘tender Erol Kah-
raman with 18:56 to go in 
the game.

With the momentum 
under their belts, the 
Winterhawks would go 
on to score two more pow-
er play goals in the third 
thanks to an obstruction-
interference call against 
Ryan Benesch and an-
other slashing call – this 
time to Kyle Rank.

With the game tied and 
the team struggling to 
regain control, the Kings 
were unable to overcome 
Cambridge, allowing My-
ers to net the last goal of  
the game with less than 
three minutes of  play in 
the third and handing the 
Winterhawks a 4-3 win.

Staying out of  the pen-
alty box in Elmira, the 
Kings managed to get off  
to a good start in the first 
period on Nov. 3 against 
the Guelph Dominators. 
With the Jeremy Machin 
line starting the game, 
the Jeff  Peart line would 
get the first point on the 
board for the Kings.

With a good scramble in 
front of  the Dominator 
goalie Jeremy Hayward, 
Reid – visibly nursing his 
injury – took a shot from 
the point, which rebound-
ed to Adam Love. Love, 
seeing Hayward with his 
head down, easily tossed it 
upstairs to finish the play.

The Kings almost added 
to their tally near the six-

minute mark when some 
good shots at Hayward 
had him leaping to keep 
the rebounds from Kings 
on attack, but they didn’t 
materialize any goal.

The Dominators did 
reply with an extra at-
tacker on the ice for a 
few seconds near the 
eight-minute mark, 
putting extra pressure 
in the Kings end and 
allowing Dominator 
Kyle Campbell to fire 
a screened shot that 
eluded Kings’ netminder 
Matt Mateja.

A Kings’ reply did come 
in short order courtesy 
of  Kevin Labatte, some-
thing that Bloch said the 
team needs to do more of  

if  they are going to con-
tinue improving.

“We’re really making 
progress, it’s just that 
we’re at the point where 
we’re still a little bit 
fragile. When we get put 
down a notch or two, we 
don’t rebound the way 
we should,” he said of  
the goal-reply goal sce-
nario. “It’s good to see 
that happen, but that 
doesn’t happen quite 
often enough. We get 
into situations in games 
where the other team puts 
some pressure on us – like 
tonight on a couple of  
the goals we got running 
around in our end of  the 
rink. A little bit of  pres-
sure and we just kind of  
fell apart in our end of  the 
rink defensively and the 
puck ends up in our net.”

Add to that what Bloch 
referred to as “terrible” 
penalties and a weak pen-
alty kill and the rest of  
the game played out in a 
manner that saw three of  
the Dominators’ six goals 
come on the power play, 
with an additional empty 
net goal when Campbell 
found the loose puck and 
passed it to Shane Hart to 
complete the effort.

While the Kings only 
have one game this week-
end, it is against the 
league-leading Stratford 
Cullitons, who easily 
handed Elmira a loss the 
last time they came to 
town on Oct. 6. The puck 
drops at the Lair at 7 p.m.

HUGO RODRIGUES
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Though only in 
Grade 10, Tarah 
McKay is starting 

to find herself  in a league 
with three or four other 
women her age in Ontar-
io – those who can run 
fast and win medals.

McKay accompanied her 
five team mates from the 
junior girls’ cross-country 
team at Elmira District 
Secondary School (EDSS) 
and placed third at the 
provincial championship 
held at Trinity College 
School in Port Hope on 
Nov. 2.

Running a four-kilome-
tre course which included 
a hill described by the 
host school as ‘the dread-
ed Mount Trinity,’ McKay 

McKay takes the bronze
EDSS runner leads team to 10th-place finish in Port Hope

was able to land a time of  
14:32.1. This time placed 
her eight seconds behind 
the second place runner 
Katie Engel from Otta-
wa’s South Carleton High 
School. Taking first place 
was Alyson Kohlmeier of  
St. Patrick’s High School 
in Sarnia, who was a 
mere 13 seconds ahead of  
McKay.

These three ladies have 
met before, at track and 
field competitions held in 
Belleville in June and at 
last year’s cross country 
provincials held in Ot-
tawa.

As a younger midget age 
category athlete in Otta-
wa, Kohlmeier took first 
place, with Engel notch-
ing a sixth and McKay a 
17th-place finish.

Move forward to this 

past June, and the field 
got tighter – Kohlmeier 
still took first place in the 
1,500-metre track race, but 
close behind in third was 
Engels and fourth McKay.

McKay’s strength in 
Port Hope helped boost 
the other members of  
her team to a cumula-
tive 10th place finish at 
provincials, also not an 

CROSS COUNTRY’S OUR 
WAY The junior girls’ cross 
country team from Elmira District 
Secondary School gathered in 
front of the sports trophy case, 
where the hardware for this 
year’s championships will soon 
lie. From left in the back row are 
coach Jennifer Denomme, Sarah 
Fewster, Tarah McKay, Jenny 
Jones, alternate Jessica Kelly, 
coach Angela Morgan, in front 
Megan Seiling and Ashley Laurin.

 See MCKAY Page 15

HUGO RODRIGUES

HE SHOOTS… Sugar King forward Kevin Labatte nets a goal in the third period of play to bring the game to 5-3 with a little over half of the 
period left in the game. Despite the late goal, the Kings lost to the Guelph Dominators 6-3.

HUGO RODRIGUES
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When Bambi goes bad
THE NOT-SO-GREAT

OUTDOORSMAN
STEVE GALEA

Now that blaze or-
ange is in, I think 
it is important that 

we examine why men and 
women would take off  
into the woods in pursuit 
of  venison. Most hunt-
ers say it’s about food 
gathering, camaraderie, 
enjoyment of  the chase 
and tradition. But that’s 
only because they are far 
too humble.

It’s really about protect-
ing society.

Don’t believe me? Well, 
all you have to do is ask 
patrons of  a McDonald’s 
in the US where two bored 
deer decided to wreck the 
joint. That’s right, they 
entered through the plate 
glass and didn’t even 
bother to stand in line 
like civilized, sentient 
beings. Instead, they 
acted like animals, over-

turning tables, leaping 
throughout the store and 
terrorizing children and 
adults alike. 

Less than a week later, 
another buck crashed 
through the window of  
an Indiana police sta-
tion, prompting the desk 
sergeant to take cover 
mid-donut. That deer 
was killed in a shootout 
that’s now being inves-
tigated. Apparently, it 
tried to go for a police 
officer’s sidearm.

That’s the kind of  thing 
that happens when Bam-
bi goes bad.

Sociologists tell us it’s 
not really a deer’s fault. 
They don’t exactly have 
a proper upbringing. I 
mean, it’s a jungle out 
there. Nuisance bears, 
wily coyotes, sly foxes 
and rutting moose stand 

between them and civi-
lization. Unfortunately, 
most deer are born on the 
wrong side of  the tracks. 

From early on they roam 
in gangs without the ben-
efit of  a father figure. Mr. 
Buck gets mommy and 
several of  her sisters in 
the family way and then 
takes off  to form bache-
lor herds where he lives a 
shiftless life of  no respon-
sibility, no child support, 
no baseball games, no 
nothing with the kids. 
From there on the wolf  
is always at the door. Ev-
ery fawn is raised by a 
single parent who has her 
hooves full just trying not 

to make their ends meat.
The first signs of  antiso-

cial behaviour come early. 
Typically, it manifests 
itself  in acts of  wanton 
vandalism such as auto-
mobile collisions. Most 
times you’ll see young 
deer in the headlights, 
but sometimes it’s a sex-
crazed buck too. Check 
out their eyes. There’s a 
good chance that they’re 
hopped up on cedar buds 
or fermented berries.

Even if  they avoid these 
addictions, however, 
there’s a good chance 
that they’ll turn to a life 
of  crime anyhow. They’ll 
wreck fences, damage 

crops and even go so far 
as to defecate on private 
property. In some areas 
they taunt and lure in-
nocent hounds on chases 
that leaves those poor 
puppies lost, frustrated 
and exhausted. This is 
the stuff  that Disney 
never tells you about. 
Stealing apples may seem 
like a victimless, petty 
crime, but it leads to seri-
ous offences in later life. 
The last buck I shot tried 
to gore me. Fortunately, 
his aim was off  by a good 
sixty yards.

And that’s why hunt-
ers spend hard-earned 
vacation time doing this 
community service. We 
care, dammit.

That’s right, whenever 
you drive down the road 
without having your 
car wrecked by a deer, 

whenever you finish that 
happy meal without hav-
ing to dodge hooves or 
when you enjoy getting 
fingerprinted in peace at 
the local police station, 
thank a hunter.

Sure we try not to stand 
out in the crowd. But 
next time you notice a 
man clad in blaze orange, 
maybe you ought to shake 
his hand or perhaps in-
vite him into that hot tub 
with the bikini clad babes 
who enjoy that simple 
pleasure free of  wild deer 
herds. Oh, if  he’s like me, 
he’ll probably accept the 
invite, but only because 
he’s too polite to offend 
you. But know that, in his 
heart, he wants to be back 
in the woods protecting 
you and your way of  life.

God Bless us you deer 
hunters! God bless you!

HUGO RODRIGUES
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

This year’s field hock-
ey team will forever 
be remembered at 

St. John’s-Kilmarnock 
(SJK) School near Bre-
slau – not for winning the 
provincial high school 
championship in their 
sport, but rather for com-
ing in third.

The team from the inde-
pendent school holds that 
distinction not only for 
their overall placing at 
the championship held in 
St. Catharine’s last week-
end – an accomplishment 
that deserves acclaim in 
itself  – but also because 
it’s the first team to 
qualify for that honour 
in the school’s 30-year 
history. While SJK sports 
teams, including field 
hockey, have been rep-
resented at independent 
school championships, 
this year’s squad is the 
first to attend the Ontar-
io Federation of  School 
Athletic Associations’ 
(OFSAA) finals.

“[We’re] actually the 
first team sport at our 
school to represent at OF-
SAA and come back with 
a medal,” said SJK Eagles 
co-captain Michaela 
Ramsden. 

The Eagles’ accomplish-
ments were recognized  
during a morning as-
sembly on Nov. 4. That 
response, said Ramsden, 
was an excellent measure 
of  the school’s season-long 
support for a team that 
posted a 35-4-2 record.

“Everyone’s been re-
ally proud of  us and just 
supportive. It’s amazing 
– you walk down the hall 
and get handshakes and 
hugs from everyone. It 
was just really great to 
see,” added Ramsden.

A season of firsts at SJK
Field hockey team wins regionals, places third at provincials

The Eagles fought a hard 
tournament from Oct. 31 
to Nov. 3 on the grounds 
of  Ridley College in St. 
Catharines, where they 
faced off  against 15 other 
regional champions for 
the OFSAA title.

The road to St. Catha-
rines was well played for 
the team, which upset the 
favoured Waterloo-Oxford 
Secondary School Duck-
ies in a 1-0 game for the 
Central-West Ontario title 
in Breslau last month.

Playing in a pool with 

four other schools, SJK 
won its first game against 
Sinclair Secondary 2-
0, giving the team the 
confidence it needed to 
continue in the tourna-
ment and feel as though 
they belonged amongst 
larger high schools.

“It was really great. 
We’re such a small school 
coming up against all 
these bigger high schools 
… we have that much 
talent in such a small 
school. It was really neat 
to see how we measured 

up to them,” commented 
co-captain Alexandra 
Efthimakis.

Though the Eagles 
played to scoreless ties 
in the following two 
round-robin games, it 
was enough to get them 
into a quarterfinal game 
against host team Ridley 
College – familiar foes 
to SJK through other 
independent school tour-
naments.

“It was kind of  a déjà vu 
for us because we came 
off  of  half-time and we 

were down by one goal … 
we came out strong after 
that and played a really 
good second half,” said 
Ramsden, referring to 
similarities with the 2001 
independent school cham-
pionship game. “Our 
centre-forward Rachel 
Hornsby scored a goal to 
tie it up and we were 1-
1. Then we went into 15 
minutes (two 7.5-minute 
halves) of  overtime. We 
ended up putting in two 
more goals. One was by 
our right winger Sydney 
Arn and one was by our 
left winger Kristi Pollard. 
I think at that point we 
were ecstatic … we had 
our parents and even our 
school mascot there – a 
big eagle – so the sideline 
support was just amaz-
ing.”

Coming off  that win the 
girls would meet their 
first defeat at the semifi-
nal against South Huron 
District High School from 
Exeter in a 1-0 loss.

“We went out and I 
would say that it was 
our best game of  the 
season. Everyone played 
extremely well, the ball 
was moved from one end 
of  the field to the other, 
we used all of  our tech-
niques that we’d been 
practising. It was just 
they got an unfortunate 
breakaway and the goal 
ricocheted off  the far 
goalpost and went in,” 
explained Ramsden. 
“Then we just couldn’t 
get one in. They had an 
amazing goalie. We had 
about eight good shots 
on net and she just kept 
them all out. I’d say that 
we outplayed them, but 
they just managed to get 
one in on us.”

Though the team was 
disappointed, both Rams-
den and Efthimakis said 

the girls pulled it together 
to hand North Hastings 
Secondary School a 1-0 
loss and take the OFSAA 
bronze.

Ecstatic with their result 
and with bringing OF-
SAA team-sport medals 
to SJK for the first time 
ever, the girls reflected on 
the tournament as more 
than just sport.

“More than the field 
hockey, it was the expe-
rience. The banquet at 
Ridley Hall that evening 
(Oct. 31) was really amaz-
ing. It was kind of  tearful 
and happy at the same 
time. We all kind of  came 
together and had such 
a good time, we were all 
in something together,” 
added Ramsden, who like 
about half  of  her team-
mates, graduates at the 
end of  this school year. 
“I don’t think I will ever 
have that experience or 
be this close to another 
team in my life.”

Both captains will keep 
the sport in their future – 
Efthimakis is applying to 
the University of  British 
Columbia, which placed 
second in this year’s 
university field hockey 
championships. She is 
also looking towards the 
University of  Michigan 
or Boston University 
in hopes a scholarship 
might open up for one of  
their teams.

Ramsden on the other 
hand is applying to 
pre-med and science 
programs, hoping to end 
up in a university with 
a good field hockey pro-
gram – not that a lack of  
one would stop her from 
playing.

“If  I end up somewhere 
that doesn’t have a field 
hockey program, I’m 
probably going to end up 
setting one up.”

HUGO RODRIGUES

SJK GOES HERE Members of the bronze medal-winning SJK Eagles field hockey team pose with the 
regional championship plaque they won in October after upsetting Waterloo-Oxford. That win allowed 
them to compete at provincials last weekend. Pictured from left are Rachel Hornsby, Allison Crozier, Alex 
Efthimakis and Ada Jeffrey.
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A Christmas Gala...

Please join us for a warm and festive 
start to this joyous season on

Window BoxThe 

NOVEMBER 14, 2002

at

15% OFF All New 
Christmas Decor & Giftware

9:30am - 9:00pm
12 Arthur Street South, Elmira

(519)669-1313

519-846-5388              800-661-7006
www.deboersequipment.com

PRE-SEASON SNOWMOBILE INSPECTION

We will do the following:

1 INSPECT & LUBE SUSPENSION & STEERING COMPONENTS
2   INSPECT CLUTCHES & BELTS FOR WEAR/DAMAGE
3   REPLACE SPARK PLUGS
4   CHAIN CASE - REPLACE OIL AND ADJUST CHAIN TENSION
5  INSPECT ALL CABLES
6  BRAKES - INSPECT FLUID, LEVER, PAD WEAR AND OPERATION
7  REMOVE AND INSPECT CARBURATORS
8  INSPECT COOLANT LEVEL AND STRENGTH
9 CHECK SKI ALIGNMENT & WEAR BAR CONDITION
10 INSPECT TRACK FOR WEAR/DAMAGE, ADJUST TENSION & ALIGNMENT
11 SUSPENSION - INSPECT SLIDERS, IDLER WHEELS & BEARINGS
12 INSPECT ALL LIGHTS FOR SERVICEABILITY
13 INSPECT EXHAUST VALVES FOR CONDITION & CLEANLINESS

COST: Twins - $89.95 Triples - $99.95

Woolwich Minor Hockey
Girls Atom

Oct. 26
Kitchener 0 Woolwich 2
Goals: Stacy Thompson, Ella 
Haley.
Assists: Kristen Kaster, Caelen 
Rank, Emily Ahier, Amanda Martin.

Oct. 28
Stratford 5 Woolwich 4
Goals: Stacy Thompson, Ella Haley 
(2), Lindsay Bauman.
Assists: Emily Ahier, Jessie Lubert, 
Lisa Bauman.

Nov. 2
Woolwich 1 Kitchener 1
Goals: Caelen Rank.
Assists: Jessie Lubert, Kaitlyn 
Martin.

Atom 
Oct. 26

Woolwich One 8 Burford 5
Goals: Steven Trask (2), 
Christopher Moore (2), Shane 
Young (2), Caleb Bauman, Adam 
Hockley.
Assists: Luke Frey, David Hahn, 
Miles Barthomelew, Christopher 
Moore, Caleb Bauman.

Nov. 2
Woolwich One 9 Paris Two 2
Goals: Adam Hockley (2), Scott 
Young (2), Miles Barthomelew, 
Justin Martin, Christopher 
Moore, Steven Trask, Zack 
Bauman.
Assists: Isaac Frank, Cole Labord, 
Andreas Derksen, Adam Hockley, 
Miles Barthomelew (2), Zack 
Bauman.

Major Atom
Oct. 25

Brampton 1 Woolwich 4
Goals: RJ Good (2), Troy Bauman, 
Jake Radcliffe.
Assists: Jake Radcliffe, Troy 
Bauman (2), RJ Good, Matt 
Dumart, Jordan Mills, Zack 
Barriage, Brandon Brubacher.

Nov. 2
Woolwich 4 Brampton 3
Goals: Brandon Lamers, Troy 
Bauman, Devin Church, Jordan 
Mills.
Assists: Devin Church, RJ Good, 
Matt Demart, Brandon Lamers, 
Graham Stan, Zack Barriage, Jake 
Radcliffe.

Nov. 3
Dundas 3 Woolwich 0

Minor Pee Wee
Nov. 2

Guelph 2 Woolwich 1
Goals: Ben Ahier.
Assists: Caleb Redekop.

Nov. 3
Woolwich 1 Hespeler 1
Goals: Robert Hinschberger.
Assists: Nathan VanGerwen.

Pee Wee “AE”
Oct. 26

Woolwich 2 Platsville 4
Goals: Dan Bossenberry, Brian 
Martin.
Assists: Blair McKenzie, Scott 
Connolly, Jacob Kalenderian.

Oct. 30
St. George 8 Woolwich 4
Goals: Jacob Kalenderian, Brian 
Martin, Blair McKenzie, Scott 
Connolly.
Assists: Blake Boucher, Braden 
Friesen, Scott Connolly, Mark 
Paisley, Blair McKenzie, Andrew 
Martin.

Nov. 2
Woolwich 2 Twin Centre 3
Goals: Braden Friesen (2).
Assists: Brian Martin, Blair 
McKenzie, Dan Bossenberry.

Major Pee Wee “A”
Oct. 26

Fergus 7 Woolwich 4
Goals: Ryan Mann (2), Amanda 
Schwindt, Daniel Huber.
Assists: Matt Horst, Daniel Huber 
(2), Cody Bates, Jordan Neeb, 
Trevor Thompson.

Oct. 27
Woolwich 2 Brampton 3
Goals: Matt Horst, Ben Martin.
Assists: Daniel Huber, Ryan 
Mann.

Oct. 30
Woolwich 1 Hespeler 3
Goals: Jordan Neeb.
Assists: Trevor Thompson, Cody 
Bates

Nov. 2
Dundas 3 Woolwich 4
Goals: Daniel Huber, Cody Bates, 
Nicholas Densmore, Jordan Neeb.
Assists: Matt Horst, Daniel Huber, 
Peter Morlock, Ryan Mann.

Nov. 3
Woolwich 4 Dundas 0
Goals: Ben Martin, Matt Horst, 
Scott Connolly.
Assists: Nicholas Densmore (2), 
Scott Connolly, Amanda Schwindt, 
Daniel Huber, Ben Martin, Ryan 
Mann.

Minor Bantam
Nov. 2

Woolwich Two 3 Brantford 
Three 2
Goals: Shane Lunney (2), Dave 
Trimble.
Assists: Shane McTavish, Daniel 
Kruger, Tanner Hackbart, Dave 
Trimble.

Nov. 3
Woolwich 1 Burlington 2
Goals: Jonathan MacIntyre.
Assists: Jeff Dumart.

Midget “A”
Oct. 30

Woolwich 3 Erin Hillsburgh 1

Goals: Dan Martin (2), Brock 
Zinken.
Assists: Jake Frey (3), Jared 
Redekop, Dan Martin, Peter 
Schmidt.

Nov. 2
Woolwich 5 Acton 6
Goals: Dan Martin (3), Scott Litt, 
Garrett Rank.
Assists: Jared Redekop (2), 
Adam Thoman, Matt Snyder, Peter 
Schmidt (2), Jake Frey, Garrett 
Rank, Dan Martin.

Midget “AA”
Nov. 1

Woolwich 2 Caledon 2
Goals: Blake Martin, Josh Ahier.
Assists: Mike Young, Jordon 
Schott, Tim Freeman.

Nov. 5
Brampton 4 Woolwich 1
Goals: Josh Brohman.

Twin Centre Minor 
Hockey

Girls Atom
Nov. 3

Twin Centre 4 Cambridge 0
Goals: Hannah Boehm, Shannon 
D’Arcy (2), Hilary Neeb.
Assists: Jessica Finney, Emily Erb.

Girls Pee Wee
Nov. 3

Twin Centre 3 Kitchener 1
Goals: Kendra Schnurr, Sarah Van 
Allen, Robin Taves.
Assists: Lauren Howorth, Arielle 
Bougner.

Woolwich Ringette
Bunnies

Nov. 3
Elora/Fergus 5 Woolwich 4
Goals: Jocelyn Lubert (3), Emma 
Davidson.
Assists: Leo Olsthoorn (3), Gillian 
Olsthoorn, Jocelyn Lubert.
Novice

Nov. 2
St. Clements C 5 Woolwich 10
Goals: Alyssa Huegle (2), Amber 
Bauman (2), Heather Lorenz (2), 
Amy Schwindt (2), Jessica Lubert, 
Alyssa Tomlin.
Assists: Sarah Densmore (3), 
Amber Bauman (2), Samantha 
Murray (1), Alyssa Huegle, Alyssa 
Tomlin (2), Emily Strenzke.

Petite
Nov. 2

Elora 2 Woolwich 4
Goals: Amanda Poole (3).

Nov. 4
Woolwich 7 Elora 1
Goals: Michelle Poole (3), Bethany 
Logan (3), Michelle Lee.
Assists: Kassi Fritz, Michelle Poole 
(2), Bethany Logan (2), Nicole Bisbee.

Call Hugo at 669-5790 x101
to get your Game Report package

Elmira Bowl News
Mon.Ladies: Brenda Luscott 560, 
Bonnie Oxby 558(212), Lorraine 
Wilhelm 552(210), Lil McKee 535, 
Barb Dickieson 528(232)
Mon. Early Birds: Lorraine 
Kidd 717(304), Leslie Wendland 
661(238), Barb Maxwell 599, 
Wendy Kopf 575, Sharon Both 
573(215)
Tues. +55: Ivan Brubacher 
726(268), Clare Zurbrigg 603, 
Orton Gingrich 584(231), Lil McKee 
544(187), Gene Ruppel 542(212), 
Orton Gingerich 584(231)
Tues. Mixed: Pat Allgeier 
525(211), Jim Sauder 515(205), 
Sue Horst 513(201), Vie Martin 
489(194), Woudy Nunn 474(193), 
Ruth Reger 461
Wed. +55: Lorraine Kidd 
724(304), Gord Trapp 652(246), 
Lorne Martin 638, Eldon Martin 
609(268), Robert White 588(247), 

Doris Eix 558(212)
Industrial Men: Dave Weichel 
688(241), Bill Ferrier 647(242), 
George Seibel 637(272), Terry 
Horst 635, Dick Bolender 614(272), 
Bob Merner 298 single
Town Men: Mike Noble 781(368), 
Merv Brubacher 769(296), Shaun 
Schedler 752(315), Bryon Winfield 
744, Greg Brubacher 738(318)
Fri.Mixed (2 game totals): Merv 
Brubacher 512, Ron Tindall 
435, Don Patterson 391, Larry 
Shoemaker 382, Jen Brubacher 
380, Dianne Lichty 377, Rene 
Bouline 377
Mennonite Men: Dwight 
Gingrich 661(270), Manny Metzger 
657(290), Glenn Martin 632(250), 
Bob Mader 629, Brent Horst 619
Sunday Mixed: Mary Jordan 
645(241), Mike Noble 642(238), 
Marlene Malina 633(293), Karl 
Jordan 625(220), Sylia Bettridge 

585 (208), Chris Bettridge 576, 
Jeremy Lambert 552(215)
Youth Bowling: M&M kids: Cole 
Donkersgoed 136, Eric Bader 99, 
Aalt Morris 94, Cobi Morris 87
PeeWee: Jason Detweiler 
173(108), Annemarie Connolly 
157(89), Jennifer Malina 139(78), 
Aaron Arbuckle 116(59), Silver 
Schaefer 97(49)
Bantam: Ben Bell 326(143), 
Jorden Donkersgoed 325(110), 
Kelsy Somers 316(121), Jordan 
Soehner 290(143), Jessy Knight 
279(108), Jeremy Bowman 
266(105), Courtney Allen 254(100), 
Rebecca Bleskie 254(87)
Jrs./Srs.:Leslie Wendland 
761(270), Matt Schedler 684(247), 
Derrek Walter 643(264), Doug 
Draper 635(237), Michelle Blake 
582(246), Richard Detweiler 581, 
Ryan Whiter 576, Amanda Malina 
570(235) 

achievement to be under-
rated, said coach Angela 
Morgan.

“We had a great season. 
The girls all did really 
well and Tarah did really 
well,” she said in sum-
ming up her thoughts on 
the season.

Her team mates cer-
tainly agreed on Nov. 7 
when they gathered as a 
team one last time, con-
gratulating McKay on 
her accomplishment.

The girls are now setting 

McKay congratulated
their sights on the track 
and field season which 
starts in the spring. If  the 
pattern holds true to form 
McKay should face off  
against Kohlmeier and En-
gel again, hoping this time 

ONTARIO FEDERATION OF SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATIONS
Cross Country 2002 – Trinity College School, Port Hope

1. Alyson Kohlmeier, Sarnia – 14:19.5
2. Katie Engel, Ottawa – 14:24.3
3. Tarah McKay, Elmira – 14:32.1
58. Jenny Jones, Elmira – 15:39.9

127. Sarah Fewster, Elmira – 17:57.2
152. Megan Seiling, Elmira – 18:25.0
208. Ashley Laurin, Elmira – 19:38.9

as always to rearrange 
the order of  their names 
in the final standings. Re-
gional meets are currently 
scheduled to take place 
starting the week of  May 
19, 2003.

Continued from page 13
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An Inspector Calls on ECT
The Elora Community Theatre opens its 31st season Nov. 15 with a 

production of J.B. Priestley’s An Inspector Calls, the play with that 
won the most awards in the 20th century. The show’s cast includes 
Glen Allan resident Richard Walsh-Bowers as Inspector Goole.

THEARTS
It’s beginning to look a lot like ...

 Now that Halloween’s over, it’s time to start making room for the 
bevy of Christmas entertainment coming our way. The Centre in 
the Square has Christmas … A Time to Remember, with John 
McDermott, scheduled for Nov. 26.

He may be jolly, but this ain’t no Santa Claus(e)
Looking for something a little different in your movie-going 

experience? It’s definitely not holiday fare -- it does, however, fit with 
the current climate -- but Michael Moore’s Bowling for Columbine 
is worth tracking down.

at Drayton Festival Theatre 
Saturday, Nov. 22 at 8:00 pm

Tickets $27.50 at Box Office, 638-5555

A tribute to the most successful muscial of all time

STEVE KANNON
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

You can expect 
exuberance, and 
plenty of  it, as 
veteran Elmira 

director Gord Davis 
meets Canada’s favourite 
little redhead in the latest 
production of  Anne of  
Green Gables.

Davis is bringing his 
take on the classic story 
in a K-W Musical Produc-
tions staging, which 
begins a four-show run 
Nov. 21 at Kitchener’s 
Centre in the Square. 
The ambitious, all-ama-
teur production features 
a cast of  76, including 
many young actors, not 
too daunting for a di-
rector who spent years 
working with high school 
students.

Given Davis’ reputation, 
it’s not surprising that 
many of  those involved 

STEVE KANNON
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Continuing the root-
sy offerings of  the 
Live From St. Ja-

cobs series, Peterborough 
band Flapjack brings its 
take on traditional Cana-
dian fiddle music to the 

Return to Avonlea
Gord Davis directs KWMP production of Anne of Green Gables

with Anne are from 
Woolwich and Wellesley, 
including Elmira’s Rachel 
Clark who plays the lead.

Based on the beloved 
story by Lucy Maud 
Montgomery, the musical 
version was adapted in 
1969 by Don Harron—yes, 
that Don Harron, he of  
Charlie Farquharson 
fame—and has gone on to 
become Canada’s longest 
running musical.  

The story’s charm has 
made it an audience fa-
vourite and accounts for 
its many stagings, said 
Davis.

“Lucy Maud Montgom-
ery, when she originally 
wrote it, said she didn’t 
want to write a story that 
had a definite moral to it 
– she just wanted to write 
some stories about a little 
girl who was totally real, 
she wasn’t always perfect. 
I think maybe that’s its 
appeal – you can just get 

into the story and you just 
feel good because she’s 
just a delightful, ordinary 
little girl,” he said.

So ingrained is the char-
acter, and so believable, 
that people often act as if  
Anne is a real person, he 
added.

“She never existed, yet 
you get all these people 
who go down to Prince 
Edward Island and go 
through the house—she’s 
become very real to many 
people—as though she 
was some sort of  histori-
cal character.”

Forever linked to public 
images or Prince Edward 
Island, Anne of  Green 
Gables tells the poignant 
and funny story of  a 
freckle-faced, red-haired 
orphan named Anne 
Shirley, who arrives at the 
Bright River Railway Sta-
tion full of  hope for a new 
life. Her destination is the 
home of  brother and sis-

ter Matthew and Marilla 
Cuthbert in Avonlea.

When she arrives at 
Green Gables, she is 
devastated to discover 
the elderly pair were 
expecting a boy from 
the orphanage, and then 
ecstatic when they de-

cide to keep her. With 
her fiery temper, love of  
melodrama and romance, 
and penchant for mis-
adventures, she brings 
laughter, love, and more 
than a little consterna-
tion to the Cuthberts’ 
quiet lives. In return, 

Anne finds the happiness 
and the home she has 
longed for all of  her life.

The brightness Anne 
brings to the community 
is reflected in the set Da-
vis has planned for the 
upcoming KWMP shows.

“I realized that Anne 
brings her imagination 
to this town, so it’s going 
to start out rather bland 
in colour. As the show 
progresses, we’re going 
to be adding more colour 
– sort of  like adding 
more imagination to the 
people. She brings a joy 
to the people that they 
didn’t know before.”

Anne of  Green Gables 
will be performed Nov. 21 
(7 p.m.), Nov. 22 (8 p.m.), 
with two shows in Nov. 
23 (2 and 8 p.m.). Tickets 
are $28-$38, available at 
the Centre in the Square 
box office in Kitchener by 
calling 578-1570 or 1-800-
265-8977.

North meets south in St. Jacobs
stage Nov. 16.

Casting your mind 
south, think of  blue-
grass or jug bands (or, a 
little further south still, 
Zydeco music). Add in 
some East Coast and 
Acadian influences and 
you begin to get an idea 
of  Flapjack’s sound.

“We call our music 
old-time bush swing,” 
frontman Jay Edmunds 
explained in a Nov. 5 
telephone interview from 
his home. “It’s based 
around Canadian fiddle 
music, and then we’ve 
been influenced by dif-
ferent elements – we play 

a little bit of  early jazz 
and ragtime, and we sing 
traditional ballads from 
the logging camps, along 
with some original songs 
and tunes.”

A Toronto native, 
Edmunds and partner 
Karen Taylor founded 
Flapjack more than five 

years ago. The band regu-
larly tours for shows, 
dances and festivals as a 
four-piece band, featur-
ing vocals, twin fiddles, 
mandolin, guitar, claw-
hammer banjo, stand-up 
bass, washboard, bones, 
feet, jaw harp and har-
monica.

Edmunds plays fiddle, 
mandolin and guitar, and 
sings, while Taylor sings, 
plays fiddle and clawham-
mer banjo. Teilhard Frost 
and Sam Allison provide 
vocal backup, percus-
sion, harmonicas and 
acoustic bass.

 See FLAPJACK Page 27

OPEN: Monday to Saturday 9-6

1386 King Street North, St. Jacobs  
(519) 664-3610

Chicken Breasts

Butt Chops

Ground Beef

Black Forest Ham

Baked Meat Loaves

Havarti Cheese

Weekly  Specials
Our Beef is cut from Canada Grades A, AA, AAA

Boneless

Deli Sliced

Deli Sliced

$4.99/LB

$1.99 /LB

$5.39/LB

$4.49/LB

$2.29 /LB
Lean

$3.99/LB

ON THE FARM Gord Davis directs Elmira’s Rachel Clark, who stars as 
Anne in KWMP’s production of Anne of Green Gables.

STEVE KANNON
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WS: 1-800-268-4931 & 519-664-2237

Conestogo
MFE: 1-800-265-2203 & 519-323-1880

W-S Feed & Supplies Ltd.
Mt. Forest

Mt. Forest Elevators

3860 Manser Rd., Linwood • (519) 698-2610

VETERINARY SERVICES

49 Industrial Dr. • (519) 669-1631 3730 Manser Rd., Linwood • (519) 698-2263

CRANE
& EQUIPMENT LTD.

ORTLIEB 

12.5 Ton boom truck
30 ton mobile crane

(519) 669-1619

Elmira
Taxi

“Driving to serve you”

59 Church St. W. • (519) 669-1521

Restaurant & Catering

11 Arthur St. S. • (519) 669-1611

GLEESON 
INSURANCE 

BROKERS INC.

19 First St. E. • (519) 669-3362

C.J.
BRUBACHER LTD.

YOUR PLUMBING &
HEATING SPECIALISTS

PO Box 130, Elmira • (519) 669-5171

Toll Free (In Canada 1-888-569-8843) • Fax: 1-519-669-5982
Web: www.martinmills.com   E-mail: info@marbro.com
“Proud to be part of the community.”

33 Industrial Dr. • (519) 669-1591

SANYO CANADIAN 
MACHINE WORKS 
INCORPORATED

30 Church St. W. • (519) 669-2645
DAMAR FUELS LIMITED

75 Rankin St., Wloo. • 746-6000 29 Church St. W. • (519) 669-1546

Globe Master
You can still expect...
the SAME friendly faces...
and the SAME great 
service!

formerly:

Reg. No.191 2885

R E M E M B R A N C E  D A Y

LYNN MYERS, M.P.  • Parliamentary Secretary to the Solicitor General of Canada

November 11th, 2002
“Lest We Forget...

We Will Remember Them!”

PO Box 100, 35 Martin’s Ln. • (519) 669-3330

A leading manufacturer in the 
premium pet food industry.

Home of

16 Church St. E. • (519) 669-8502
ELMIRA SERVICE CENTRE

Box 56, Linwood • (519) 698-2000

BBGunn
CONTRACTING

LIMITED

1185 King St. N., St. Jacobs. • (519) 664-2245

Allen Morrison • (519) 669-2632

For all your insurance needs!

Home  Auto  Life  RRSPs Farm  Business  Group

20-B Arthur St., N. • (519) 669-5790

Woolwich & Wellesley’s
#1 Source For News

What’s In The Box?
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HELP WANTED

CLASSIFIEDADS
 CLASSIFIED AD SALES:  669-5790 Ext 100                 All classified ads are available online www.woolwichobserver.com            Classified Deadline:   Thursdays by 10am

OBSERVER CLASSIFIEDS

20 Word Ad...........................$5.50+GST
20 Word Businees Ad............$8.00+GST
Extra Words...........................20¢ /word

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS ARE PREPAID
SERVICE DIRECTORY ADS

1 Column Ad....................$15.00+GST/week

2 Column Ad....................$25.00+GST/week

3 Column Ad....................$35.00+GST/week

MINIMUM 4 WEEK INSERTION REQUIRED

HOW TO PLACE AN ADCLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS

1 Col. Inch..............................$11.90+GST

Legal Notice (1col x 3”)............$35.00+GST

All other sizes call 669-5790 for quote.

AGATE LINE/COLUMN INCH......85¢
14 agate lines per inch

The best place 
to find it, buy it, 

sell it, announce it.

Phone (519) 669-5790
 1-888-966-5942
Fax (519) 669-5753
Mail 20-B Arthur St. N
 Elmira, ON  N3B 1Z9
Online www.woolwichobserver.com

Classified ads can be ordered in person or by phone 
Mon. - Thur. 9-5; Fri 9-4.
All Classified ads are prepaid by Visa, MasterCard, 
cheque or cash.
Please check your ad on first day of publication. The 
Observer’s responsibility, if any, is limited to the charge 
for the space for one insertion only.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

Visit the
NEW & IMPROVED

version of our newspaper at
www.woolwichobserver.com

LAST WEEK’S
WORDUP 
SOLUTION

Check out the 
WORDUP
online in an 

interactive format
at

D E E D S C A L P S D R A F T
E D G E C O L U R E N A C R E
M E G A L O M A N I A A G A I N
I N S T A T E A C N E A R T S

H Y S T E R E C T O M I Z E
P E A M O P E C R U
O R G A N A A S P H E F T E D
S E L F I N D U C E D F I N E
I N A R M A L A R Y L I N D A
T O R O N E R V E C E N T E R
S W E A T S T E E R E S E A L

S E T A R A Y D R Y
P O L I C E S T A T I O N S
U R E A P H O N S L Y N E S S
R I O T S A N G E L I C A L L Y
G E N I E M A L L E T K L A N
E L E C T E L O I S E E A V E

MORE NEWS! MORE ARTS! MORE SPORTS!
MORE BUSINESS! MORE LOCAL INTEREST!

Our company requires a driver to work approximately 20-35 hours 
a week. This individual must have an AZ license and be available to 
work on a daily basis as needed. Applicants must have no contact 
with live poultry. This position will be year round work and will 
start January 2, 2003.

Interested applicants are asked to contact:

TRUCK DRIVER
(PART-TIME)

Bruce Brubacher
BWS FEEDS

1580 Listowel Road
R.R.#4

Elmira, Ontario
N3B 2Z3

Phone: (519) 669-5080
Fax: (519) 669-4363 

E-mail: bruceb@bwsfeeds.ca

Wallenstein Feed & Supply Ltd. is searching for two full-time 
employees to work in a fast paced work place. The ideal individuals 
will possess computer skills, an aptitude for math and an ability to 
communicate effectively, both verbally and in writing. Knowledge of 
the farming business would be an asset but is not a requirement.

QUALITY CONTROL ASSISTANT
Assisting the Quality Control Coordinator, your responsibilities 
will include the following: daily validations and reconciliations 
of processes; out-of-tolerance investigations; writing corrective 
actions; completing testing and inspections required for HACCP; 
communicating with production personnel; mantaining computerized 
databases and spreadsheets; and leading tours through the mills.

TECHNICAL / ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Supporting both the Technical (Nutritian) and Administrative 
Services teams you will be responsible for the following: maintaining 
&/or developing computer databases and spreadsheet applications; 
verifying performance results prior to compiling statistical reports; 
maintaining current records on prescriptions and custom formulas; 
responding to customer complaints; bookkeeping; and assisting 
nutritionists and the Administrative Services Manager.

These are good opportunities for people wanting to challenge 
themselves in a complex and quickly growing business. Salary 
is competitive and includes a complete benefit package including 
pension plan. Salary will be commensurate with ability and 
experience.

Your cover letter should indicate why you would like to work for us. 
Your resume should include specific references to your abilities as 
well as a detailed outline of your previous work experiences. Please 
submit to: Personnel Manager, Wallenstein Feed & Supply Ltd., 
Box 22, Wallenstein, ON N0B 2S0 or fax (519) 669-3560 before 
November 22nd.

Please note that while we thank all for applying, only individuals 
selected for an interview will be contacted.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

NEWSPAPER
CARRIERS

Daily newspaper needs carrers for daily 
delivery door to door. Also, Saturday-
only delivery needed. Elmira, Breslau 
and Conestogo.

Call 894-2250 x2421
Leave your name and number, we’ll 

get back to you.

Now Hiring for
the Elmira location

Paid Training. Valuable Experience. 
Hot Opportunities.

What makes our customers happy 
is what motivates our employees. 
Honesty, caring and a workplace 
that feels like home.

Apply in person to 
305 Arthur St. S., Elmira

Full Time Store Front
11pm - 7am shift

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

DZ TRUCK 
DRIVER

We are currently searching for a self-motivated 
person to join our team. We require a person with 
a positive work attitude, strong customer service 
skills, and the ability to work independently as 
well as in a team environment.
Candidates must have a clean Abstract/CVOR.
Please forward resumé (including abstract) to:
ELDORADO PLYWOOD SPECIALTIES INC.
10 Hollinger Crescent,
Kitchener, Ontario  N2K 2Z3

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

RENTALS

1 Bedroom Apartment for 
rent in downtown Elmira. 
Non smokers, references 
required. Available De-
cember 1st, 2002. Phone 
daytime 669-1661, ask for 
John, evenings 669-5751.
For Rent - 3 bedroom 
house, fenced yard, quiet 
neighbourhood in Drayton. 
Call 638-5702.

FOR SALE

Gas Dryers and All Mi-
crowaves on sale. Large 
showroom. Walters Ap-
pliances (formerly in Lin-
wood). City prices, country 
service. 669-2007.
Mobile home - Size 12x70, 
year 1975. For sale. Call 
(519) 846-5197, evenings 
or weekends.
Appliances From Wal-
ters. Storewide fall sale 
fridges, stoves, washers, 
dryers. Sudsavers avail-
able . City prices, country 
service. Large selection. 
669-2007

HELP WANTED

Willing Plus Staffing is 
now hiring for DC Foods. 
Long - term, temporary 
position in Waterloo.  Food 
production/packaging, 
sanitation - day and mid-
night shifts. Call Willing 
Plus Staffing 1-800-817-
6952. 
Woodworkers - Busy 
Kitchener f irm requires 
full-time skilled and gener-
al labourers for long-term 
employment. Fax resume 
to 749-4411.
Part-time Bookeeper with 
general accounting experi-
ence to work in Elmira of-
fice. 669-0880. Ask for Ian 
or Troy. 

FOR SALE

All Wallpaper Book Or-
ders up to 50% off. All 
in-stock wallpaper and 
borders up to 70% off. All 
Hunter Douglas Blinds on 
sale now and free instal-
lation. Elmira Decorating, 
5 Church St. E., Elmira. 
(519)669-4310.
Good Queen Size Box-
spring & Mattress. Sealy 
extra f irm......$200.00, 
please call 669-3148 (Flo-
radale). 
Spy Apples for sale. 470 
Sandyhills Er. Elmira. 669-
2476.
Two School Portable 
Buildings - size approx. 22 
ft. x 35ft. One with 2 over-
head doors, one with 2 man 
doors. $2600 each. Moving 
costs are not included. Call 
Brian or Rob at Habitat For 
Humanity Waterloo Region, 
747-0664 ext. 21. 
Colorado Blue Spruce 
and Austrian Pine, $5/ft. 3’ 
- 10’. Call 846-0518.
Snowblower Snow-
flite MTD snowblower in 
working condition. Needs 
a tune-up. $50 Call 669-
3833.
Moving Sale! Sofa and lo-
veseat $800; dining table 
and four chairs plus two 
armchairs $600; match-
ing buffet and hutch $650; 
Coffee table $100; end 
table $75; Oak rocker $80; 
plush rocker $100; Tiffany 
style lamp $25; wicker 
glass top table $35; plus 
assorted shadow boxes 
$5 - $10; . All items like 
new. Call 669-1382.
Sell it in Observer Classi-
fieds. Call us today!
Radial Arm Saw - Heavy 
duty cast iron frame, 20” 
stroke, 6”cut, 5HP 575 
volt, 16” carbide blade 
included. Call Edgewood 
Lumber,  699-4616.
Searsopedic Pillowtop 
Mattress and box spring. 
1 year old. Like new. Asking 
$400.00. Call 669-5344.
New Bosch Dishwasher 
$400, Frigidaire Ceramic 
top stove $400. Garage 
Sale: toys, some furniture, 
misc. items, accessories 
etc. 13 Thrush Crt., Elmira. 
Saturday, November 9, 
8 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 669-
2692. 

REAL ESTATE 
WANTED

Want To Buy In Elmira. 
Retired couple would like 
2 bedroom bungalow, with 
full basement & garage. 
Must by structurally sound 
but could be “fixer upper”. 
Up to $125,000. Call Mac 
Kuhns 669-3797 or Harvey 
Gingrich  669-2387.

AUTOMOTIVE

1998 Caravan - One own-
er, most options, $10,995, 
carries for $228/mth, OAC. 
Voisin Chyrsler, 669-2831.
1998 F150 XLT S/C 4 x 4 - 
V8, most options, $18,995 
carries for $389/mth, oac. 
Voisin Chrysler, 669-2831.
1998 Chevy 1500 XTD 
Cab - low km., auto, air, 
$16,995 carries for $349/
mth OAC. Voisin Chrysler,  
669-2831.
1999 Ram 1500 4 x 4 
- very low kms, auto, air, 
$19,995, carries for $356/
mth OAC. Voisin Chrysler,  
669-2831.
1999 Neon Highline - low 
kms., 1 owner, $9995, car-
ries for $207/mth, OAC. 
Voisin Chrysler, 669-2831.
1998 GMC Sierra SL - 
5.0L, V8. 126,000 kms., 
(highway). Hitch and elec-
tric brakes, back-rack, and 
aluminum tool chest. Ex-
tra winter tires. Excellent. 
$12,750. Days 747-5777, 
evenings 669-5989.
Find the ride of your life 
every week in the Automo-
tive section of Observer 
Classifieds. Great deals 
on “New to you” vehicles. 
Check us out in print and 
NOW ONLINE!
1999 Chrysler 300M - low 
kms, fully loaded, $19,995 
carries for $356/mth OAC. 
Voisin Chrysler, 669-2831.
2000 Chrysler Cir-
rus - Low km., 1 owner, 
$13,995, carries for $288/
mth, O.A.C. Voisin Chrys-
ler, 669-2831.
2000 Grand Caravan SE - 
only 37 kms., most options. 
$19,995, carries for $356/
mth OAC. Voisin Chrysler. 
669-2831.
2000 Chrysler 300M - Low 
kms., fully loaded, $23,995. 
carries for $427/mth,OAC. 
Voisin Chrysler  669-2831.
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WINDOW TREATMENTS AUTOMOTIVE CRANE SERVICE CONSTRUCTION / ROOFING CONSTRUCTION

DECORATING AGRICULTURAL

DECORATING

LANDSCAPE / TOPSOIL ELECTRICIAN

PLUMBING AUTOMOTIVE PIANO SERVICES MATTRESS SALES HOME RENOVATIONS

ELECTROLYSIS LAWN CARE / LANDSCAPING FLOWERS/GIFTS BEAUTY SELF STORAGE

 CLASSIFIED AD SALES:  669-5790 Ext 106          Single Service Directory  $15.00+GST      Double Service Directory  $25.00 +GST           Deadline:   Thursdays by 10am

ELECTROLYSIS
CLINIC

PERMANENT
HAIR REMOVAL

Call for an 
appointment
Tuesday - Friday

Marjorie Plein C.E.
53 Duke St., Elmira
669-3924

TOPSOIL
• Lawn Ornaments • Decorative Stone •

• Screened • Mixed • Gravel • Sand •
• Cedar Mulch • Pine Mulch • Coloured Mulch •

• Lawn Furniture • Cement Ornaments •
• Complete Pond Supplies •

884-6441
Weber & King St. N., Waterloo, ON

St. Clements 699-4550Paving & Landscaping

Flower &
Gift Shop

12 Arthur St., S. ELMIRA

669-1313

Amanda Jewitt-Dyck, Owner

Window Box
The

Makeup Artistry
& Esthetics

Image Consulting &
Self-Improvement

By appointment only
Inquiries Welcome!

884-9075
Waterloo

Call for your FREE
Information Package

~ ~

669-4964
100 SOUTH FIELD DRIVE, ELMIRA

CLEAN • DRY • SECURE
Call

Various 
sizes & 
rates

21 Industrial Dr.  Elmira
669-7652

AUTO
CLINIC

BAUMAN
PIANO
SERVICE
•Tuning
•Repair
•Rebuilding

JAMES R. BAUMAN
Craftsman Member O.G.P.T. Inc

664-2917
ST. JACOBS

PIONEER

Paul Metzger 519-698-1021

Big & Small 

ENTERPRISES

HAY &
STRAW
FOR SALE

669-4310

• Wallpaper • Service
• Window covering

• Faux Finishes  
• Colour Consulting 
• In Home advice

5 Church St. E., Elmira

GET A LOAD OF THIS
Serving KW for over 20 Years

BULK LANDSCAPING DEPOT

888-9992
650 Weber St. N., Waterloo

Corner of Benjamin & Weber

Topsoil & Mixes
Retaining Walls & Flagstone 

Waterfall Rockery

TOP SOIL

Country Gifts 
and Collectables 

Teddy Bears, Dolls,
and Victorian Accessories

26 Arthur Street South, 
Elmira 669-8309

Come In & See 
Our New Stock

Thompson’s
Auto Tech Inc.

21 HOWARD AVE.
ELMIRA

669-4400

Providing the latest technology 
to repair  your vehicle with 
accuracy and confidence.

(Behind the old Trylon Building)

669-3362

YOUR 
PLUMBING 
& HEATING 

SPECIALISTS!

C.J.
BRUBACHER LTD.
19 First St. E., Elmira

CRESSMAN
CONSTRUCTION

SINCE 1978

ELMIRA LTD.
• Roofing
• Siding
• Additions
• Renovations

Ron Cressman

669-8610

• Concrete removal & replacement
• Siding work up to 66’ high

•Pole Structures
•Remodeling & restoration

Marty Trapp  
RR#1 Elmira fax: 519-846-9319

General Contracting specializing in:

 (519)846-9066

Specializing in Paint &  
Wallcoverings

669-3658
27 Arthur St. S., Elmira

SINCE
1961Read’s

Decorating

For all your home 
decorating needs

ARTS & CULTURE

ORTLIEB 
CRANE

• 12.5 ton BoomTruck

• 30 ton Mobile Crane

24 Hour Service 
 7 Days A Week

698-2263

& Equipment Ltd.

AUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVE

RUDOW’S CARSTAR 
COLLISION CENTRE

1-800-CARSTAR

669-3373
33 First St. E., Elmira

•Air Miles Log
•24 hr. Accident Assistance

Body Maintenance

AT RUDOW’S
CARSTAR COLLISION 

CENTRE

Call
669-3373

33 First St. E., Elmira

Call
669-4981

33 First St. E., Elmira

AT RUDOW’S
CARSTAR COLLISION 

CENTRE

REMEMBER - We Sell Cars

SERVICEDIRECTORY
  SERVICE DIRECTORY INQUIRIES CALL 669-5790 Ext 104          YOUR QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE TO PROFESSIONAL GOODS AND SERVICES           Deadline:   Thursdays by 10am

Call Donna Rudy at 669-5790 EXT 104 or visit our website at www.woolwichobserver.com for our rates.

STRENGTH
IN NUMBERS

MORE READERS, BETTER RESULTS.

VIDEO / PRESENTATION

Commercial • Residential
Industrial • Plant Maintenance

“Professional • Courteous • Reliable”

CALL STEPHEN WILSON
519 664-1285

REPRINTS

reprints@woolwichobserver.com
For further details and pricing.

See a picture you
like in The Observer?
Now you can own it
as a quality photo

REPRINT

• Additions
• Bathrooms
• Shower
  doors
• Doors
• Florida 
  Rooms
• Rec Rooms
• Maintenance
• Windows

PROBLEM
SOLVING

West Montrose
(519) 669-2135

BUILD ON
YOUR DREAMS

Who says culture 
is a status thing?

eyeGO=$5
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WORDUP ©2002 CATHEDRAL COMMUNICATIONS INC.

This crossword is available in an interactive format online at www.woolwichobserver.com

ACROSS 
1. Old people
5. Person who etches 
is an en_ _ _ _ _ _
11. Blend it up
16. Destruction, 
wrecked
17. To entertain lav-
ishly with food or 
drink
18. Strong unpleas-
ant smell
19. One man’s junk 
is another’s treasure 
(2wrds)
21. ERR LO (anagrm)
22. Stare down
23. Chimp’s name 
made 2 orbits around 
earth ‘62
25. Skin condition
26. The useful is the 
good
29. Tube in which a 
body fluid circulates
32. Entirely (syn)
33. Mathematics of  
triangles
34. Behind a ship or 
airplain
37. Chinese distance 
(plr)
40. Comes after ten
44. Too much of  this 
in food is fattening
47. American actress 
_ _ _ _ Sorvino
48. To be afflicted
49. Religious meal 
with friends
50. French painter - 
last name Rousseau

51. Be abuzz
52. Family tree on 
mom’s side
54. The Importance 
of  Being “...”
57. A unit of  length 
of  thread
58. Everything you 
own
59. From Dec. 24 to 
Jan 6
61. Absence of
63. A boy
64. A Rebellious 
manner
71. A dwarf  buffalo
72. A contented cat
73. They’ll take your 
valuables
77. “Banal” (anagrm)
79. Improving by ex-
panding
81. U.S. operatic so-
prano (born 1929) 
Beverly
82. His dad is Martin 
Sheen
83. Edible starchy 
root of  taro plants
84. 3s
85. To be refused
86. US agency re-
sponsible for space-
flight
DOWN 
1. Sentence connec-
tor - therefore
2. A Haiwaian feast
3. Uncovering gossip 
about private lives
4. An acronym for a 
big blunder

5. Refers to ancient 
Greek archetecture
6. Sell it again
7. Muslim country ti-
tle of  honour
8. A manservant
9. Russian ice prin-
cess ____ Sokolova
10. A holiday hang-
out
11. 6 square yards
12. Mental unsound-
ness
13. Thanks if  you’re 
french
14. A religious paint-
ing in oil on wooden 
panel
15. The woody part 
of  plants
20. A gangster’s pis-
tol
24. A male horse
27. Against the law
28. Garlic
29. Leave behind 
empty
30. Pale grey
31. Take without 
owner’s consent
35. Earth, air, fire 
and water
36. Colour associated 
with communism
38. Showing extreme 
anger
39. Voice of  a boy be-
fore puberty
41. ALVINE” 
(anagrm)
42. A mistake in 
printed work

43. Succeed in ob-
taining a position
45. Cottish wool-
en cap
46. Flower arrange-
ment in circular 
band
50. Beside HER 
towel
53. Reduces glare on 
camera (2wrds)
55. A former french 
coin
56. Office worker 
hired for short pe-
riod
60. To be exalted
62. To live away 
from place of  work
64. An archaic form 
of  “can” used with 
“thou”
65. Very happily 
(2wrds)
66. Having high 
moral qualities
67. A sweet dessert _
___ brulée
68. NFL player with 
Dallas Cowboys
69. Back talk
70. A republic of  the 
Arabian Peninsula
74. Hindu sacred 
writing
75. The left overs of  
a piece of  cloth
76. Ancient Greek 
covered walkway
78. A pompous fool
80. A Hebrew judge

AUCTION
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AUCTIONSAUCTIONS

All New Furniture, Mattresses and Accessories

Dan Bailey Auctions has been instructed to sell the following furniture, 
accessories, art, and gifts to the highest bidder. This is a great opportunity 
for anyone furnishing a home, completing a room or just looking for that 
special accent piece or gift.
Special Features: Gorgeous hand carved solid Mahogany Antique 
reproductions. Fabulous curio cabinet, ornate Chippendale writing desk, 
beautiful fireplace mantel. Unique heavily carved queen rococco bed 
with matching 5-drawer chest, 5-drawer stacking lawyer’s bookcase 
with beveled glass and a stunning assortment of Tiffany style lamps. For 
those with a love for the Mexican rustic pine we have beautiful heavy 
entertainment units, amazing computer desk with pull out for CPU and 
keyboard, attractive accent shelf units, storage trunk cocktails, coffee and 
ends and lots of different accent pieces.
Living Room: Featuring everything from traditional to contemporary, 
art deco to country. Approximately 10-3pc sofa sets by local 
manufacturers including Dynasty, Edgewood, Starcraft and Campio. 
Over stuffed sofas, sectionals, sofa beds, odd sofas, love seats, chairs, 
and wing chairs, in leather seating and assorted fabrics. Recliners, 
rocking chairs, swivel glider rockers Great selection of entertainment 
units in oak and pine, coffee and end tables, and gorgeous room 
dividers. Victorian style chair with stool and much more.
Dining Room: Gorgeous solid wood 84” double pedestal table including 
leaf with six steam back windsor chairs. Also matching two-door curio. 
Beautiful cherry finish table with six victorian style side chairs. Nice off 
white and oak solid wood table with 4 windsor chairs Tile top table with 
chairs, unique corner nook in pine by Donald Choi. Baker’s racks, bar 
table and chairs and so much more.
Bedrooms: “Rustic Pine Look” bedroom: includes Mexican look style head 
board, rack, six drawer dresser, mirror, door chest and two night stands. 
Gorgeous Pine Cannonball style queen bedroom suite, dresser with mirror, 
highboy, and 2 nightstands. Nice Bunk over futon. Single, double, queen 
and king mattress and box spring sets. Assorted quality, from the most 
economical to the most deluxe pillow top and pocket coil sleep systems on 
the market. 15 year prorated to 30-year non-prorated warranties.
Accessories: Hand carved elephant masks, area rugs, planters, plant 
stands, dolls, and assortment of framed art. Clocks, ceramic statues, 
art glass, hand carved animals, African masks, painted fish, fruit stand, 
die cast models, wooden giraffes and camels, sail boats, and coat racks. 
Mantle clock, teddy bear, mirrors, and hanging poolroom and menu 
signs, as well as baseball, soccer and hockey memorabilia. Foliage, trees 
and centrepieces. CD holders, original oils on canvas and mirrors in 5”-
8” hand carved frames, candleholders, telephone benches, and tribal art 
and more of the neatest stuff you will ever find. 

Monday November 11th, 2002
Preview 5:00pm, Auction 6:00pm

At The Knights Of Columbus Hall in Maryhill

AUCTION SALE

Directions to Auction: #7 Hwy to #86 Hwy North, at light in Ariss turn left 
(Woolwich Rd. #52) follow  until first crossroad, Township Rd. #64 and turn left. 

Look for  uilding on the left. Ample Parking, Delivery Service will be Available.
Payment: Cash, Visa, MC., Debit. There will be a 5% Buyers Premium

Auctioneer: Dan Bailey, 519-823-1107. For more information call 519-821-9331

AUCTIONS

AUCTIONSAUCTIONS

COMING EVENTS

12TH ANNUAL
CRAFT SHOW
FRI., NOV. 15,

SAT., NOV. 16,
3pm - 7pm

9am - 3pm
Home Hardware

Distribution Centre
St. Jacobs

FREE PARKING
FREE ADMISSION

Proceeds to
Dog Guides of Canada

Liquidation
Every Friday From 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. & 
Every Satutrday From 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

At Gray’s Auction Centre
1 Mile west Of Harriston
Liquidation Consists of: Case 
of Bottled Water; Pressure Wash-
ers; Office Chairs; Silk Flowers; 
CD Players; Bikes; Royal Doul-
tons; Software; Mirrors; Watches; 
Lamps; Swar Crystal; Cookware; 
Lg. Quantity Of New Kid's & Adult 
Clothes; Car Wash & Brushes; 
Consumer Goods; Bedding; Dish 
Sets; Paper Products; Car Seats; 
Books; Plus Many Other Items.

TERMS: Cash, Interac, Visa, Mastercard

DOORS OPEN AT 10:00 a.m. FRIDAY

GRAY’S AUCTION SERVICE INC.,
HARRISTON   (519) 338-3722

GRAND RIVER PONY CLUB
2003 Registration

Monday, November 18th - Elora Arena
David Street in Elora (in the boardroom)

5:30 to 7:30 pm

For further information, contact Rose: (519) 787-2440
dunn.family@sympatico.ca • www.canadianponyclub.org

If you are between the ages 
of 7 and 21, want to learn 
more about horses and want 
to improve your riding and 
horse care abilities, then 
Pony Club is for you!

HORSES HORSES

AUTOMOTIVE

1996 Windstar GL - 3.8l, 
quads and more, $8,995, 
carr ies for $297/mth,  
OAC, Voisin Chrysler,  
669-2831.
2000 Chrysler LHS - low 
kms, fully loaded, $23,995, 
carries for $427/mth OAC. 
Voisin Chrysler, 669-2831.

COMMERCIAL 
REAL ESTATE

Elmira Store. 1100 sq. 
ft. main floor store/ office. 
Prime downtown location. 
Rear entrance full base-
ment. $625.00/mth., plus 
taxes and utilities. Coach 
House Realty Inc. 669-
5431.

WANTED

Buying Old Brick Farm-
houses and other rural brick 
buildings for wrecking and 
brick salvage. call Ross 
Lumley, (519)383-2024 
Sarnia.  We have demol-
ished buildings in your area 
as far back as 1969.
Your ads in Observer Clas-
sifieds. Call today!
Antiques: Cash!!! Cup-
boards, tables, glass, 
china, blanket chests, farm 
goodies, large dressers. 
Call 519-843-2777.

PETS

Golden Retriever Pup-
pies. Home raised, vet 
checked, first shots and 
de-wormed. Available 
Nov. 17.  638-3550.

COMING EVENTS

Want To Learn More 
About Horses and improve 
your riding and horse care 
abilities. Then Pony Club is 
for you. Grand River Pony 
Club 2003 registration will 
be held November 18 at the 
Elora Arena in the board-
room. 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. For 
more information call Rose, 
519-787-2440.
Christmas Craft Sale at 
Waterloo Rod and Gun 
Club, R.R. #1, St. Jacobs, 
Saturday, November 9, 9-5 
p.m. and Sunday November 
10, 11-4p.m. Follow signs 
from Wagners Corner. Ad-
mission $1.00. For informa-
tion call  664-2951.

CHILD CARE & 
CARE GIVING

Child Care Needed in my 
home for 3 girls. 2 days per 
week. 883-1251.

TRADES &   
SERVICES

House Cleaner Available  
afternoons. Call Leah at 
669-4465.
Cleaning Lady in Town. 
Many years of experience. 
Solid references. Has 
opening on Fridays. Call 
before the Christmas rush. 
669-4729.

TRAINING/
LESSONS

Guitar Lessons By Barb 
Weber.12 years teaching 
experience. Evening and 
daytime lessons available. 
All ages welcomed. Call  
664-2579.
Clarinet Lessons - All 
ages and levels welcome. 
Tilly Kooyman A.R.C.T., 
B.Mus., M.Mus., 648-
2969, Breslau or email 
tillykooyman@hotmail.com

FURNITURE   
REFINISHING

Cooper’s Furniture Strip-
ping Special 10% Off  Spe-
cializing in Hand Stripping, 
Ref inishing, Repair ing,  
Church Interiors and 
Pews, Dining Room Sets, 
Rockers, Chairs, Doors & 
Antiques. Highest Qual-
ity Workmanship.Pick-up/ 
Delivery. Free Estimates. 
579-1475.

NEW & IMPROVED
OBSERVER CLASSIFIEDS

NOW ONLINE.
www.woolwichobserver.com

Gray’s Auction Service 
Inc.,

Harriston, Ont. 
(519) 338-3722

Every Friday 10:00am 
to 8:00pm, Saturday 9:
00am to 4:00pm – At 
Gray’s Auction Centre, 1 
mile west of Harriston. 
Liquidation consists of: 
Lawn Mowers; Bikes; 
Patio Umbrellas; Patio 
Table & Chair Set; 

Scooters; Qn Mattress 
Sets; Royal Dolton’s; 
Pictures; Mirrors; 
Watches; Lamps; Swar 
Crystal; Cookware; Lg. 
Quantity of New Kid’s and 
Adults Clothes; Puppets; 
Candy; Consumer Goods; 
Bedding; Canister Sets; 
Paper Products; Toys; 
Books; Plus Many Other 
Items. TERMS: Cash, 
Interac, VISA, and MC. 
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING • TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2002, 7:00 PM
TOWNSHIP COUNCIL CHAMBERS, 69 ARTHUR ST. S., ELMIRA

REGARDING: ZONE CHANGE APPLICATION 15, 2002 (KAREN MARTIN)

The Township of Woolwich will hold a Public Meeting, under Section 34 of 
the Planning Act, to consider the following Zone Changes.  No decision will be 
made at this meeting; its purpose is to provide additional information to the 
public and agencies and to receive comments and information from them.

Zone Change Application 15/2002 (Karen Martin)

The Township has received a Zone Change application from Karen Martin 
concerning a property described as Part Lot 81, German Company Tract and 
located at 46 St. Charles Street East, Maryhill (see Map).  The 8.17 hectare 
(20.2 acre) property contains a Group Home (Seniors Residence) and a hobby 
barn with horses.  The majority of the property, approximately 7.5 hectares 
(18.5 acres), is designated Rural Land Use and is outside the Maryhill 
Settlement in the Township Official Plan.  A 0.67 hectare (1.65 acre) portion of 
the lands, adjacent to St. Charles Street East, is within the Maryhill Settlement 
and designated Urban Area.  The entire property is zoned Agricultural (A).

The purpose of the application is to rezone the portion of the property within the 
Urban Area designation from Agricultural (A) to Settlement Residential (R-1) 
with site-specific provisions to reduce the minimum lot width from 30 metres 
(98.4 feet) to 27 metres (88.6 feet) to permit the creation of one or two single 
family lots.  The number of lots will depend on servicing requirements.

Please Note:

Zoning Amendment
If a person or public body that files an appeal of a decision of the Council of 
the Township of Woolwich in respect of the proposed zoning by-law does not 
make oral submissions at a public meeting or make written submissions to 
the Council of the Township of Woolwich before the proposed zoning by-law is 
adopted, the Ontario Municipal Board may dismiss all or part of the appeal.

Additional information pertaining to these planning applications is available 
for review at the Township of Woolwich Municipal Office between 9 a.m. and 
5 p.m., Monday to Friday. 

If you cannot attend the meeting, you can express your concerns/comments 
about the proposed change in writing to the Township of Woolwich.  Any 
comments received on or before Tuesday, November 26, 2002 (Note that 
this date is before the public meeting) will be included in a report prepared 
by Engineering and Planning Services and presented at the Public Meeting.  
Any comments received after the Public Meeting, but prior to Council 
making a decision on the applications, will also be considered.

If you wish to be notified of additional Township public meetings or Township 
staff reports regarding these applications you must make a written request 
to Engineering and Planning Services at the Township of Woolwich at the 
address shown at the top of this page.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN YOGA CLASSES?
Classes are tentatively scheduled for January 2003 in Elmira. Call to register and obtain additional information:

Township of Woolwich Recreation and Facilities Services, 69 Arthur Street South, Elmira • 669-1647 or 664-2613, Ext. 259
The Township reserves the right to cancel classes due to insuffient registration.

November, 2002 is FAMILY VIOLENCE PREVENTION MONTH
in the Township of Woolwich. Call Woolwich Community Services at 669-5139 for more information.

WINTER PARKING BAN
Please be advised there is no parking on Township streets from 2:30 am until 6:00 am from December 1 to April 1 of each year.  

There is no overnight parking on Regional Roads permitted at any time of the year.  Call extension 268 for details.

CANADA-WIDE CLASSIFIEDS • CANADA-WIDE CLASSIFIEDS • CANADA-WIDE CLASSIFIEDS • CANADA-WIDE CLASSIFIEDS
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OBSERVER CLASSIFIEDS

NOW ONLINE.
www.woolwichobserver.com

COMING EVENTS

TORONTO TOY & DOLL COLLECTOR’S 
SHOW, Sunday, Nov. 17, 10 am - 4 pm, 
International Centre, 6900 Airport Road, 
Mississauga. 350 tables of collectible toys, 
childhood memoribilia. Free toy identification 
clinic, 12 -2 pm. Bring the whole family!

ANNOUNCEMENTS

DO YOU KNOW a young person (aged 
6 to 18) involved in worthwhile commu-
nity service, contributing while living with a 
limitation or performing an act of heroism? If 
so, nominate him/her for an Ontario Junior 
Citizen of the Year Award. Nomination forms 
available through this newspaper or OCNA 
at 905-639-8720. Forms online at http://
www.ocna.org/Awards/JuniorCitizens.htm. 
Deadline November 30th.

BUSINESS OPPS.

WATKINS HAS HELPED Independent 
Associates develop secure incomes since 
1868. If you are an enthusiastic self-starter 
who wants to earn incremental income, call 
1-800-375-1114.
OWN A BUSINESS THAT MAKES A DIF-
FERENCE. Multi Menu, one of Canada’s 
fastest growing brand name pet food “home 
service” systems, with over 100 franchises in 
Canada, is now focusing on establishing Area 
Developers Throughout Ontario. An unusual 
opportunity if you have sales and marketing 
experience. CALL TOLL-FREE 1-877-462-
0056. email: joanm@zid.com.

BUSINESS OPPS.

INVENTORS - PRODUCT IDEAS WANTED! FREE 
INFORMATION PACKAGE. Develop & profession-
ally present your new product idea to manufacturers 
through Davison, an award winning firm. Patent as-
sistance available: 1-800-544-3327 (24 hrs).
RIVERS OF MONEY. Last year alone over 39 
billion dollars flowed through our industry. Why 
not get a bucket and join in! Learn how to turn 
a minimum secured investment of $19,000 into 
a lifetime income cash per week working only 
part-time hours being your own boss! All you do 
is stock and collect the cash! Please call only if 
you can be your own boss, have the time, and 
have the investment required to begin earning 
your cash income today. Call now for info pack 
24 hours 1-800-661-6250.

EDUCATIONAL OPPS.

BE AN INTERIOR DECORATOR with our 
great home-study course. Call for your FREE 
brochure. 1-800-267-1829. Sheffield School of 
Interior Design, 1467 - 38 McArthur Ave, Ot-
tawa ON K1L 6R2.

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.

WORKER’S COMP PROBLEMS? WE GET 
RESULTS! For FREE consultation and ad-
vice CALL our Toll-Free number 1-888-747-
6474 Serving all Ontario.
EARN $$$$. You can be your own boss and 
own your own business! Work online from 
home. No experience needed. All training 
provided. www.homebizassets.com. 1-
888-202-6981.

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.

Regular relief, 24 hour a day counselors 
to share information with, special needs 
attended to in a timely manner, paid holi-
day support. These are just some of the 
advantages of fostering in the private 
sector. Join the many families across On-
tario in providing quality care for Ontario’s 
children. E-mail: bob@connorhomes.com. 
Phone 705-653-2374. Fax: 705-653-3161, 
www.connorhomes.com.

FRANCHISE OPPS.

NEW AGRICULTUR AL FR ANCHISE 
sells rapidly in Ontario! ! ! “NEW” Agri-
cultural Franchise rated #1. We provide 
a very unique service to the agricultural 
industry. Franchisee/Dealers required. 
Investment $30K-75K. Earning capacity 
1st year, $75,000-$120,000, plus re-oc-
curing revenue thereafter. Can provide 
many references. Agricultural or Market-
ing background a definite asset. Master 
Dist r ibutor also required. Investment 
$125K. For Info: Call Gary @ 1-866-821-
3464 or cell # 1-204-228-7466 or e-mail: 
aggary@mts.net

FOR SALE

INTERNET PC $24.99/month. RENT TO OWN. 
Complete Internet ready Pentium II computer. 
No credit check. Re-Compute Toll-Free: 1-
877-795-9433.

FOR SALE

EVERYTHING YOU WANT TO KNOW about 
Ontario communities is now at your fingertips! 
Check out the Web’s pre-eminent, unique 
guide: InfoOntario - Your information gate-
way to community information, news, events, 
festivals, attractions and local business. 
www.InfoOntario.com  
SAWMILL $4995.00 All new Super Lumber-
mate 2000, larger capacities, more options. 
Norwood Industries, mfr of sawmills, edgers 
and skidders. Free information. 1-800-566-
6899, ext. 400.OT.
NEED A COMPUTER...DON’T HAVE 
CASH?  The Original IBM PC, just $1 
a day...no money down! The Buck A 
Day Company. CALL: 1-800-666-3547, 
www.buckaday.com
STRESSED OUT? Buy & Read DIANETICS 
by L. Ron Hubbard $7.99 U.S. call 1-800-367-
8788 or visit www.dianetics.org
FLOORING - RARE TRADITIONAL WIDE 
PLANK. Hardwood and Softwood. 4-12” 
width. Buy Mill Direct and SAVE. Cus-
tomize your home or cottage for Less. 
Recovered 1800’s Pine Flooring. CALL 
905-957-4217.

HEALTH

DON’T LIKE SURPRISES? Have you ever 
experienced an involuntary or uncontrol-
lable loss of urine (wetting accident)? If 
you answered yes, you may have overactive 
bladder. Talk to your doctor or call 1-877-225-
2333 for more information.

AZ DRIVERS

AZ DRIVERS - HIGHWAY, SINGLE AND 
TEAMS. Experience preferred. Top pay, excep-
tional home time, assigned equipment. CALL 
1-800-668-9691 Ext. 214. McArthur Express 
Inc. A Cambridge Based Company.

PAY PHONE SERVICES

CANADA’S TOP PSYCHICS...Are You Ready 
to Believe in Psychics Again? Call Now, You 
Won’t Be Disappointed! 1-900-451-7070 
$2.95/minute 18+.
FALI, Afr ican/spir itual /psychic /reader. 
30 years experience. Specializes: reunit-
ing relationships, marriages, success in 
business/court cases. Clears negativity etc. 
(416) 247-9299.  www.africanpsychic.com. 
18 yrs & up.
MR. SETY African Psychic. Love, fam-
ily problems, bad luck in business, bad 
spirits, court cases, quickly return your 
lover, fix any problems. (416) 285-9192. 
www.MediumSety.com. 18 yrs & up.

PERSONALS

DIVORCE SURVIVAL STRATEGIES...Before 
spending large sums on legal fees, call THE 
FAMILY LAW CENTRE to understand your 
rights & obligations. Our lawyers will present 
you with your options & offer smart & proven 
strategies to help reduce your legal fees, safe-
guard your assets & defend your child custody 
& access rights. Don’t be a victim! “Separate 
Smart”..Toll-Free1-866-879-3529.

PERSONALS

LIVE PSYCHIC READING 98% accurate. 
Customer satisfaction within two minutes. 
35 years experience. 1-900-643-0255. 
18+ $2.99/min.

REAL ESTATE

OSOYOOS, B.C. - ENJOY the sunny, warm 
climate of Canada’s only natural desert. Lo-
cated in the South Okanagan valley near 
the U.S. border, in wine country! Brand 
new lakefront apartments and townhomes. 
Prices start at $89,900. 1-866-738-1002, 
www.casa-del-lago.ca.

SERVICES

If you think you have a gambling problem, 
call for information about services that can 
help. Dial toll-free 1-888-230-3505. On-
tario Problem Gambling Helpline (OPGH) 
www.opgh.on.ca
If you have an alcohol or drug problem, in-
formation about treatment services is avail-
able. Dial toll-free 1-800-565-8603. Drug 
and Alcohol Registry of Treament (DART) 
www.dart.on.ca.

STEEL BUILDINGS

STEEL BUILDINGS. GO DIRECT AND 
SAVE!  Beat Next Price Increase. 20x20 
$2,980.00. 25x30 $4,200.00. 25x40 
$5,700.00. 30x40 $6,700.00. 32x50 
$9,800.00. Many others. Pioneer 1-800-
668-5422. Since 1980.
FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS. Durable, De-
pendable, Pre-Engineered. All-Steel Struc-
tures. Custom-made to suit your needs and 
requirements. Factory-Direct, affordable 
prices. Call 1-800-668-8653 ext. 536 for 
free brochure.

VACATION/TRAVEL

TIMESHARE RESALES.  Wor ldwide 
Selection. ERA STROMAN Since 1979. 
CALL NOW! Buyers call 1-800 -613-
7987. Sellers call 1-800 -201-0864. 
www.timesharelink.com.
TIMESHARE RESALES - - 60-80% of f 
Retail! Best Resorts and Seasons! Call 
for FREE catalogue! 1-800-704-0307. Year 
End Inventory SALE through November! 
www.holidaygroup.com.

WANTED

CASH! COLLECTOR BUYS GUITARS 
made before 1970.  Paying $400.00 
to $15,000.00 + for certain models by 
Gibson, Fender, Martin, Gretsch, Epi-
phone and National. Call Steve 1-800-
964-3544.
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The files of Law & Order are a weekly listing of incident reports taken directly from police reports supplied by the Waterloo 
Region Police Services. Woolwich Observer is not responsible for inaccuracies that may be contained within the reports.LAW&ORDER

 COMPILED BY HUGO RODRIGUES                                                  If you see crime happening call your local  police detachment .   Elmira 570-3000 Ext 319     Emergency 9-1-1

WELL TREED PROPERTY in 
Drayton. Cozy 1 1⁄2 storey home 
on a quiet street. L.R. & main 
floor family room w/gas stove. 
FOUR bdrms. - (3 up). Main 
flr. laundry. Gas heating. Single 
garage PLUS detached bldg. 
15'x20' (insulated). Newer 
windows. Enclosed front porch 
(heated). A Great starter home! 
MLS $114,900.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE - FOUR lots available near downtown 
Elmira (or will build to suit). Lot sizes 40 - 50’ frontages and approx. 
170’ deep. Call for layout or more details. MLS Starting at $50,000.

GREAT LOCATION & lovely lot 
w/extra parking & several mature 
trees. Spacious foyer w/ceramic 
flr., rec. room w/gas fireplace & 
large windows, 4th bdrm. & 3pc. 
bath on lower level. Walkout 
from D.A. to deck and covered 
interlocking patio & walkways. 
Remodelled bathroom. Some 
parquet flooring. Central air. 
Shed w/hydro. MLS Reduced to 
$194,900.

RONALD W. THUR
Broker Res: 669-2555

669-2772

Brad
Martin
Assoc. 
Broker
MVA

Residential
Res:

669-1068

REAL ESTATE LTD.    REALTOR

Julie
Heckendorn

Assoc. 
Broker
Res: 

669-8629

SPACIOUS 4 BEDROOM 
FAMILY HOME

$207,000. Spacious 4-bedroom, 3-
bathroom sidesplit. Large kitchen/dinette 
combination, roomy living rm. & family rm. 
Newer bedroom & living rm. windows, gas 
furnace/99, central air conditioning, fenced 
yard, deck + utility shed. MLS.

Elmira

GORGEOUS CUSTOM BUILT 
BUNGALOW

$464,900. Stunning custom built executive 
bungalow backing onto bush. Upgrades and 
extras galore throughout this 2,275 SQ.FT open 
concept home with walkout to private deck and 
yard. Gorgeous maple gas fireplace, maple 
kitchen with top of the line built-in appliances 
and Corian counter tops, 10' and 9' ceilings, 
and 8" baseboards. MLS.

SHARON
FARR

Sales Rep.

Elmira Real Estate Services Broker
Independently Owned and Operated

30 Church St. W., Elmira   (519) 669-3192 BONNIE 
BRUBACHER

Broker

SHANNA 
BRUBACHER

Sales Rep.

JASON
SHANTZ

Sales Rep.www.royallepage.ca/elmira

NEW PRICE ON THIS
MUST SEE HOME

$141,900. NEW PRICE on this 2-storey semi 
offering an oak kitchen, walkout from dinette 
to fenced yard with patio & utility shed, three 
bedrooms with 4-piece bathroom, partially 
finished basement with rough-in 3 piece 
bathroom. MLS.

Elmira

Elmira

3 BEDROOM
BACKSPLIT SEMI

$164,900. NOV/DEC POSSESSION, presently 
under construction. Four levels, open concept 
design, vaulted ceilings, formal living/dining 
room, two bathrooms & walkout from the 
family room with gas fireplace and walkout to 
the rear yard. EXCLUSIVE.

NEW - SPRING 2003
In Westfield Acres, Paradigm 
Elmira Homes is offering new 
construction bungalows, 2 
storey's, backsplits on 40', 49' 
and 50' lots. Double garages, 
premium lots backing onto 
80' green space. Close to all 
amenities and more! For details, 
call Bonnie Brubacher on these 
EXCLUSIVE listings!

WEST FIELD ACRES

Drayto
n

Elmira

NEW PRICE!
NEW PRICE!

114,900. Great family starter offering 3-
bedrooms, 4-piece bathroom and newer 
drywall on the upper level. Spacious country 
kitchen on the main floor with walkout to 
deck and rear fenced yard, double detached 
garage/workshop. MLS.

October 30
8:15 AM An all-terrain vehicle was stolen 

sometime within the previous 48 hours 
from King St. N. in St. Jacobs. It is described 
as a 2002 green Polaris, with the licence 
number 59CCC6 on the side. Police have 
no suspects.

8:40 AM A vehicle in a parking lot on 
Alfred St. E. in Linwood was vandalized 
sometime overnight. A rock was thrown 

through the front window of the vehicle. 
Police have no suspects.

1:00 PM A two-vehicle collision occurred 
in the area of 2 Samuel St. in Elmira. An 
Elmira resident was backing out of a pri-
vate driveway when they ran into a vehicle 
parked across the roadway belonging to 
another Elmira resident. There was moder-
ate damage to the vehicles, no reported 
injuries and no charges.

2:00 PM An overnight theft occurred at 

WS Feed and Supply Ltd. on Sawmill Rd. 
in Conestogo. Thirty wooden skids marked 
with yellow paint valued at $500 were 
taken. Police have no suspects.

2:00 PM A two-vehicle collision occurred 
on Maple St. close to Church St. W. in 
Elmira. An Elmira resident was southbound 
on Maple, following a line of traffic nearing 
the stop sign at Church. Another Elmira 
resident backing from a private driveway 
collided with the side of the other vehicle. 

A considerable amount of damage was 
reported, but no injuries. The second Elmira 
resident was charged with ‘start from a 
stop position not in safety.’

9:50 PM A resident of Golf Course Rd. 
in Conestogo reported damage to their 
vehicle. While that person had been travel-
ling through the core of Conestogo, several 
eggs and possibly a rock had been thrown 
at the passenger side of their vehicle. Police 
have no suspects.

10:00 PM Some property damage was re-
ported on Memorial Ave. in Elmira. A small 
rock was thrown through the double-pane 
front window of a residence. Police have 
no suspects.

10:10 PM Some property damage was 
reported on Queen St. in Elmira. A rock 
was thrown through the front window, 
breaking a single pane of glass. Police have 
no suspects.

October 31
10:00 AM Some overnight property dam-

age was reported on Queen St. in Elmira. A 
front window was broken by a bottle, which 
was retrieved by the responding officer and 
sent to the forensics branch for fingerprint-
ing. Police have no suspects.

11:30 AM A two-vehicle collision oc-
curred at the intersection of Sawmill and 
Crowsfoot roads in Woolwich Twp. A 
Kitchener resident was turning left from 
Crowsfoot onto Sawmill, turning into the 
path of a Conestogo resident. The damage 
to the vehicles was fairly significant, and 
the Conestogo resident was treated for 
some minor facial lacerations. The Kitch-
ener resident was charged with ‘fail to yield 
to traffic on through highway.’

2:10 PM A three-vehicle collision occurred 
at the intersection of King St. N. and Farmers’ 
Market Rd. near the St. Jacobs Farmers’ Mar-
ket. The lead vehicle driven by a Kitchener 
resident was westbound on King when they 
slowed and stopped for the light. They were 
struck from behind by a Waterloo resident, 
who in turn was struck from behind by an-
other Kitchener resident. There was signifi-
cant damage to the vehicles but no reported 
injuries. The second Kitchener resident was 
charged with ‘careless driving.’

4:45 PM A two-vehicle collision occurred 
at the intersection of King St. N. and Farm-
ers’ Market Rd. near the St. Jacobs Farmers’ 
Market. A Chatham resident was eastbound 
on King, moving through the intersection 
on the advance green light, when he was 
struck by the driver behind him. There was 
significant damage to both vehicles but no 
reported injuries and the second driver was 
charged with ‘follow too closely.’

5:40 PM A two-vehicle collision occurred at 
the intersection of Sawmill Rd. and Katherine 
St. S. in Woolwich Twp. A Fergus resident was 
westbound on Sawmill when they made a left 
turn onto Katherine from which a Guelph 
resident was turning left onto Sawmill. The 
Guelph resident advanced into their turn, col-
liding with the other car. The vehicles received 
fairly significant damage but there were no 
reported injuries. The Guelph resident was 
charged with ‘turn not in safety.’

6:30 PM An assault was reported at the 
Beckers on Arthur St. S. in Elmira. The respond-
ing officer arrested a 16-year-old female from 
Elmira and charged her with ‘assault.’

10:00 PM Some property damage was 
reported on Dunke St. N. in Elmira. For the 
second night in a row a rock was thrown 
through the front window, breaking a pic-
ture window and damaging some curtains. 
A vehicle was seen leaving the scene, and 
was traced back to a suspect, who was 
interviewed. No charges were laid pending 
reimbursement for the damage caused.

10:45 PM Some property damage was 
reported on Oriole Pkwy. in Elmira. Two 
gourds were thrown through the front glass 
window sometime between 5:30 p.m. and 

8:30 p.m. causing $200 worth of damage. 
Police have no suspects.

November 1
12:40 AM Some property damage was 

reported by school board security staff 
at Elmira District Secondary School, at 2 
University Ave. W. in Elmira. A portable 
classroom’s window was broken, causing 
$100 damage. Police have no suspects.

8:15 AM A single-motor vehicle accident 
occurred near 1800 Sawmill Rd. east of Con-
estogo. An Elmira resident was eastbound 
on Sawmill when they lost control of their 
vehicle and skidded on the snow-covered 
road, hitting the side of the bridge. The vehicle 
sustained a moderate amount of damage and 
the driver reported minor injuries not requir-
ing hospitalization. As a result of the road 
conditions there were no charges laid.

9:00 AM Some property damage was 
reported on Arthur St. N. in Elmira. A 1989 
Dodge Caravan parked in a commercial lot 
had its rear window broken. Police have 
no suspects.

9:00 AM A two-vehicle collision oc-
curred on Listowel Rd. just west of Arthur 
St. S. south of Elmira. An Elmira resident 
was westbound on Listowel when he at-
tempted to make a U-turn, colliding with 
another westbound Elmira resident. There 
was a significant amount of damage to 
both vehicles but no reported injuries. The 
first Elmira resident was charged with ‘turn 
not in safety.’

10:00 AM A vehicle was reported stolen 
from Arthur St. N. in Elmira. Taken was a 
white 1995 GMC van. That vehicle was sub-
sequently recovered on Nov. 6 from Raising 
Mill Ct. in Elmira, having sustained some 
ignition damage. It will be returned to its 
rightful owner. Police have no suspects.

6:00 PM A single-vehicle accident oc-
curred on Benjamin Rd., close to Martin 
Creek Rd. in Woolwich Twp. A St. Clements 
resident was westbound on Benjamin, 
perhaps at a high rate of speed for the icy 
conditions, when the driver reported hitting 
black ice and skidding off the road before 
flipping into the ditch. There was a signifi-
cant amount of damage to the vehicle but 
no reported injuries. No charges were laid 
due to the weather conditions.

8:40 PM A single-vehicle accident oc-
curred near the intersection of Arthur St. 
S. south of Sawmill Rd. near St. Jacobs. An 
Elmira resident was southbound on Arthur 
and nearing the bridge over the Conestogo 
River when they reported losing control on 
the icy roadway. The vehicle bounced from 
abutment to abutment, causing significant 
damage to the vehicle. No injuries were 
reported, and no charges were laid due to 
the road conditions.

8:45 PM A single-vehicle accident 
occurred on Line 86 near Powell Rd. in 
Wellesley Twp. A Moorefield resident was 
westbound on Line 86, perhaps too fast for 
the road conditions, when they lost control 
on the icy roadway, striking the abutment 
at the end of a bridge at that location. As 
a result the vehicle ended up on its side on 
the side of the road. One person was taken 
by ambulance to Grand River Hospital 
where they were treated and released for 
minor injuries. Due to the weather condi-
tions there were no charges laid.

9:00 PM A single-vehicle collision oc-
curred near the intersection of Arthur St. 
S. and Sawmill Rd. outside of St. Jacobs. A 
Kitchener resident was southbound on Arthur 
when they reported losing control on the icy 
roadway, skidding into some guardrails. The 
damage to the vehicle was significant, but no 
injuries were reported. No charges were laid 
as a result of the road conditions.

10:40 PM A single-vehicle collision oc-
curred on Arthur St. S. near the intersection 
with Sawmill Rd. outside of St. Jacobs. A 
Kitchener resident was northbound on Ar-

thur when he lost control of this vehicle on 
the icy bridge over the Conestogo River, hit-
ting the guard rails at the end of the bridge. 
Despite significant damage to the vehicle 
there were no reported injuries. No charges 
were laid due to the road conditions.

November 2
1:00 AM A single-vehicle collision oc-

curred near 2900 Kressler Rd. in Woolwich 
Twp. An Elmira resident was northbound 
on Kressler when he reported hitting some 
slush, skidding off the road and into a hy-
dro pole. The vehicle received a moderate 
amount of damage but was still drive-
able, and there were no reported injuries. 
Waterloo North Hydro was advised of the 
collision and later determined the damage 
to its pole to be minimal. No charges were 
laid due to weather conditions.

9:50 AM A single-vehicle collision oc-
curred on Sawmill Rd. in Conestogo. A 
propane truck was observed backing into 
a hydro pole, breaking it. The driver was 
observed exiting the vehicle, looking at 
the damage and then driving away from 
the scene. Police subsequently located 
the driver and he was charged with ‘fail to 
report an accident.’

11:30 PM Some property damage was 
reported on Snyder Ave. S. in Elmira. After 
returning from a short period away from 
the residence, a homeowner reported their 
front door had been smashed. No entry was 
gained, but the damage was valued around 
$200. Police have no suspects.

11:45 PM Some property damage was 
reported on Queen St. in Elmira. The 
homeowners reported hearing a pop at 
their front window, finding a side window 
smashed out by a snowball. Damage was 
valued at $75. Police have no suspects.

November 3
6:00 AM A single-vehicle collision oc-

curred on George St. in Elmira. An Elmira 
resident was northbound on George when 
the driver reported hitting some black ice 
on the roadway, skidding off the road and 
hitting a hydro pole. There was consider-
able damage to the vehicle and the driver 
was transported to Grand River Hospital by 
a parent for observation after complaining 
of minor injuries. He was later charged 
with violating a condition of his G1 driver’s 
licence which required him to be accompa-
nied by a fully-licenced driver.

9:30 AM A chimney fire was reported at 
2400 Lobsinger Ln. in Woolwich Twp. The 
fire had burned itself out before the report 
was filed, and there was minimal damage 
and no reported injuries.

7:00 PM As a result of a traffic stop near 
William Hastings Ln. and Manser Rd. in 
Wellesley Twp., a radar detector was seized 
from an area resident. He was charged with 
‘possession of a radar detection device.’

November 4
10:00 AM Police received several reports 

of a suspicious vehicle near 15 Scotch Line 
Rd. in Woolwich Twp. A late-model SUV 
was seen in the area, and it was suspected 
that the occupants were harvesting drugs. 
On the third attempt the responding officer 
was able to locate the vehicle, finding three 
occupants inside along with an indication 
of a very small quantity of marijuana in the 
vehicle. The occupants were questioned 
and sent on their way as there was an 
insufficient quantity of marijuana present 
to either charge or confiscate the drugs.

10:00 AM Staff at St. James Lutheran 
Church on Arthur St. S. in Elmira reported 
that sometime overnight a window was 
smashed by a rock. The damage was valued 
at $100. Police have no suspects.

10:30 AM A 16-year-old male young 
offender was arrested on Jigs Hollow Rd. 
in Woolwich Twp. He was charged with 
two counts of ‘breach of probation’ and 
‘possession of stolen property’ and held 
for show cause.

November 5
8:30 AM A break and enter was reported 

on Arthur St. S. in Elmira. A rear door was 
smashed to allow access into the business, 
and a moderate amount of cash was taken 
from a secure location, along with a men’s 
watch and some jewellery. The investiga-
tion is continuing as there is a suspect.

2:30 PM An area resident reported that, 
while driving on Line 86 near Katherine St. 
in Woolwich Twp., they struck and killed 
three raccoons, which caused several 
thousand dollars worth of damage to the 
vehicle. There were no reported injuries and 
no charges were laid.

8:40 PM A deer was struck on 7900 Line 
86 in Wellesley Twp. An area resident was 
driving on Line 86 when he struck the deer, 
which left the scene. There was a signifi-
cant amount of damage to the vehicle but 
no reported injuries. No charges were laid.

9:20 PM A single-vehicle collision 
occurred near 2900 Herrgott Rd. in 
Wellesley Twp. A Wallenstein resident was 
northbound on Herrgott when he reported 
hitting black ice, skidding off the roadway 
and rolling into the ditch. The vehicle was 
demolished and the driver reported minor 
injuries not requiring medical attention. No 
charges were laid as a result of the road 
conditions.

11:57 PM A single-vehicle collision 
occurred near 990 Arthur St. N. north of 
Elmira. An Arthur resident was northbound 
on Arthur when they reported hitting black 
ice, losing control and clipping several 
mailboxes before entering the ditch. There 
was a moderate amount of damage to the 
vehicle but no reported injuries. No charges 
were laid due to road conditions.
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Christmas shopping starts now

TOWN&COUNTRY

Woolwich ponies up for drug safety program
The Waterloo Regional Police Service’s annual drug safety booklet program got a boost this week when 

Woolwich council agreed to sponsor the cost of providing the publication to 100 students at a cost of 
$1,000. The program will see 6,100 copies made available to school children in the region as the WRPS 
looks to combat drug use.

 See EDSS Page 26

Local support agency Community Care Concepts is holding a Holly and Gift Gallery today (Nov. 9) at the 
Royal Canadian Legion on First Street in Elmira, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. If you don’t know what to get 
loved ones for the holidays, this may just be the place to get a few ideas. The event is a fundraiser for the 
organization.

Lest we forget

RETAINING WALL
CONCRETE BLOCKS

For all your residential 
& agricultural needs

•  4’ x 4’ x 2’ or 2’ x 4’ x 2’
• Tongue and Groove 
   up to 5000lb each
• Great for manure, salt, 
   bunker silo storage & 
   land leveling
• Engineered drawings
   available

Heidelberg, 
Ontario 894-0900 

OR 1-800-461-7052

For more information 
& pricing call 

Ron or Rick Esbaugh

• Ready Mix Concrete Supply
• Stone Slinger Service

Ask about 8% PST Rebate for agricultural use.

SA
LE

For information on our tours or to receive 
our tour brochure, please contact;
Excel Tours
70 Baffin Place, Waterloo, ON N2V 1Z7
Phone: 519 747-1626
www.exceltours.ca
Travel Act #50008934

OIL SPRAYING

Call for appointment

579-3320

Expires Nov. 30/02

• LESS DRIP
  (New) OIL
• Family Rates
  
1420 Victoria St. N.
Unit 7, Kitchener

Weather Permitting

FROM

JOANNNE PEACH
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Some 200 veterans, 
members of  the 
legion and the 
public turned out 

on a chilly, damp day for 
this year’s Remembrance 
Day Parade on Nov. 4 in 
Elmira.

Beginning shortly after 
2:30 p.m. on Sunday, the 
parade made its way from 
the Legion, down Arthur 
Street to the cenotaph 
and back along Memorial 
Avenue. 

For the veterans it was 
a day to remember their 
fallen comrades; for the 
public it was an opportu-
nity to acknowledge the 
consequences of  war. A 
former soldier himself, 
Pastor Hans Borch of   St. 
James Luterhan Church 
in Elmira delivered his 
service to a crowd of  ap-
proximately 250 people. 
Hymns were sung and 
prayers were said before 
the names of  the brave 
soldiers that lost their 
lives during both World 

Remembrance Day Parade gives opportunity to remember sacrifices of Canadians who fought for freedom
War I and II.

This year’s turnout was 
larger than expected, 
said Brian Goodwin, 
president of  the Elmira 
branch of  the Royal 
Canadian Legion. He 
said he was happy to see 
people out for the impor-
tant event.

“We cannot afford to 
forget what has gone on 
before us,” he said, add-
ing that the quality of  
life would not have been 
what it is today if  the 
Allies had not been vic-
torious. More than one 
million Canadians were 
in uniform during WWII, 
at a time when the coun-
try’s population stood at 
12 million.

Several Legions and 
organizations, as well 
as dignitaries from 
the municipal and pro-
vincial government, 
including Waterloo-Wel-
lington MPP Ted Arnott 
and Woolwich Township 
Mayor Bill Strauss, laid 
wreaths to commemorate 
those Canadians taken 
by war.

JOANNE PEACH
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

The most recent crop 
of  EDSS graduates 
were urged to hang 

on to the lessons learned 
during the high school 
years as they gathered  
one last time for com-
mencement exercises on 
Nov. 1.

“Learn how to laugh 
from your heart, learn 
how to love … to adapt to 
change [and] learn how 
to be real,” said Sarah 
Ferguson in her valedic-
torian address to some 
100 fellow grads. “Yearn 

The sky’s the limit for EDSS grads
EDSS students say goodbye to high school and hello to the future

to learn,” she added, 
advising her peers to 
consider life’s lessons as 
they begin making deci-
sions about the future.

 “Different people will 
take different messages,” 
from the speech, said 
Ferguson following the 
ceremonies. “The one 
that meant most to me 
was all about priorities. 
As you get older you start 
thinking about money, 
jobs – things that aren’t 
really that important 
– and you tend to forget 
about things that really 
matter,” she reflected. 

Knowing the impor-

tance of  the valedictorian 
honours, Ferguson began 
planning her speech 
in June. Conscious of  
not repeating over-used 
sentiments, she chose 
to describe the lessons 
learned and the experi-
ences of  each high school 
year. “Grade nine – we 
arrived in high school 
knowing few people. We 
wrote our first exams and 
learned the meaning of  
the word initiation,’ she 
said. “ By OAC, all the 
social barriers between 
different groups had dis-
solved: we were unified 
as a class.” 

Writing the speech 
was not easy, she said, 
admitting that her open-
ing line quoted from Dr. 
Seuss, “Today is your 
Day,” didn’t come to her 
until the night before 
commencement. It was 
delivered to an audience 
of  500 parents, students 
and teachers on hand to 
celebrate the awarding 
of  diplomas to 241 Elmira 
District Secondary 
School graduates.

Ferguson was also a ma-
jor award winner, along 
with Jennifer Anderson.  
Both students received 

JOANNE PEACH

ANTICIPATING THE FUTURE  Valedictorian Sarah Ferguson and 
multiple-award winner Jennifer Anderson.
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RURAL
ROUTES

OWEN ROBERTS

These farmers need help forgetting old ways
Canadian expertise helps Russian farmers adapt to new economy

It’s rare to find any or-
ganization, company 
or group satisfied 

with its communication 
efforts, internal or exter-
nal. You can always do 
more, and better, and you 
can burn out trying.  

But despite the way Ca-
nadians self-flagellate over 
communication, people 
abroad see us differently. 
Given our country’s size, 
they’re impressed with 
the way we somehow keep 
nationally mandated insti-
tutions cohesive.

I think it’s because we 
make deliberate, con-
certed attempts to stay 
in touch, or we lose sight 

of  each other. This can 
happen as easily in a 
household as it can in a 
country.

Radio is an ideal me-
dium for staying in touch 
– for giving a country a 
voice, helping hold it to-
gether, and for reaching 
a lot of  people as cheaply 
as possible. 

Like Canada, Russia 
needs an expansive me-
dium such as radio to give 
the country a voice. Tra-
ditionally, radio there was 
state-run, out of  Moscow. 
But things are changing.

Russia is racing towards 
a market economy. This 
took hundreds of  years in 

Europe and North Ameri-
ca; Russia, in trying to 
join globally competitive 
markets and rebound 
from the collapse of  the 
Soviet Union, is trying to 
make that switch almost 
overnight. 

The switch includes 
communicating mar-
ket-based agricultural 
knowledge and advice to 
farmers, a practice clas-
sically called extension 
(extending knowledge 

from a source, such as 
a university, to a group 
of  users, such as farm-
ers). Extension is vital 
to Russian farmers now; 
they’ve never operated 
in a market-driven econ-
omy before, and it’s a big 
switch. It’s also extremely 
relevant, because the Rus-
sian economy depends so 
much on agriculture.  

University of   Guelph 
students get an inside 
look at Russia through a 

one-month field course 
there in the late sum-
mer. It mixes classroom 
lectures, farm tours and 
cultural events exam-
ining how Russia has 
transformed agricultur-
ally and socially.

One of  the participants, 
Ontario Agricultural 
College student Dave 
Petheram, told my com-
munication class last 
week Canadians have 
been helping Russia beef  
up its communication 
network with farmers 
through a project called 
the Russian Rural Infor-
mation Network.

It project started a little 
more than four years 
ago when Canadians 
with communication 
and extension expertise 
– the Toronto-based De-
veloping Countries’ Farm 
Radio Network (DCFRN) 
– received support from 
the Canadian Inter-
national Development 
Agency to help Russia’s 
Foundation for Agrarian 
Development Research 
(FADR) create the net-
work. 

FADR is one of  Russia’s 
oldest non-governmental 
agricultural organiza-
tions. Its main goal is to 
provide Russians farmers 
with information support 
that will promote sus-
tainable agriculture and 
agrarian transformation. 
Through the rural infor-
mation network – which 
includes more than 300 
partners in 59 regions of  
Russia – FADR specialists 
maintain contact with 
experts at foreign and 
Russian universities and 
academic institutions.

There’s lots of  fodder 
for regional programs…

and they need a lot of  
help. Regional state-run 
radio was primarily 
accustomed to taking in-
formation feeds from 
headquarters, and didn’t 
have much local depth. 

Ironically, that’s had an 
upside: FADR’s Internet 
portal (www.fadr.msu.ru), 
an alternative to regional 
radio, has become one of  
the most popular agricul-
tural sites in Russia. But 
for extension, it’s not the 
ultimate answer, because 
just like Canada, getting 
a high-speed network 
hook-up in rural areas 
has its challenges.

So FADR is developing 
regional multi-media cen-
ters, combining Internet 
with traditional forms 
of  information exchange 
such as radio, central 
and regional mass media, 
direct mail and training 
programs. It’s helped 
develop a regional in-
formation broadcasting 
network, along with 12 
radio stations, to support 
local community radio. 
This is a real accomplish-
ment.

Now, it’s on to content. A 
midterm progress report 
showed farmers loved 
the network concept, 
but thought the material 
being broadcast was too 
academic. 

That’s when the DC-
FRN’s communication 
skills kicked in: it helped 
write a 10-part radio se-
ries called Around The 
Kitchen Table, which 
follows a Russian farm 
family through conversa-
tions about agricultural 
reform.

And that certainly 
suggests good communi-
cation starts at home
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Individual life insurance • Business insurance
Employee benefi ts programs • Disability coverage

Savings and investment products
Retirement income programs

Nancy Koebel
Kitchener/Waterloo

5 - 2480 Homer Watson Blvd., Kitchener
Bus. 895-2044 Res. 747-4388

Elmira
Truck
Serv ice

Truck & Trailer Main te nance
Cardlock Fuel Man age ment 669-5377

25 Industrial Dr.,  Elmira,  ON N3B 3K3
Bus: (519) 669-2632 Fax: (519) 669-4282

ALLEN  MORRISON IN SUR ANCE   INC.
Life, RRSPs,  Home, Auto, 

Farm,  Busi ness, Group, Travel

SANYO 
CANADIAN 

MACHINE WORKS INCORPORATED

33 Industrial Drive, Elmira   669-1591

DUB-L-E
•LICENSED 
MECHANIC
•TUNE-UPS 
A "FULL SERVICE" STATION 

•PROPANE •DIESEL
390 ARTHUR ST. S., ELMIRA (Hwy 86 & Road 21)

669-2015

DUB-L-E
•LUBES

•BRAKES & 
EXHAUST

DENTURE
15 Memorial Ave., Elmira (behind Bank of Montreal)

Vinolea Jahandari D.D.• Total Denture Care
• Same day service on repairs and relines
• Guaranteed work on new sets of dentures
• No charge for consultation

669-1535
744-9770

KITCHENER

C o n  s t r u c  t i v e  
I d e a s .

3435 Broad way St. Hawkesville   699-4641
www.freybuildingcontractors.com

Michelle Reay                                        669-0495

It’s time to call your
Welcome Wagon Hostess.

She will bring 
congratulations and  gifts 

for the family and the 
NEW BABY!

Elmira & Surrounding area. If you are not long 
distance to Elmira , you are welcome to a visit.

Serving Your Com mu ni ty for 20 years

Kleensweep Carpet Care
Cell 577-1518
Res 669-2033

Al Earl

• Wet or Dry Method
• Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
• Flood Restoration, Certifi ed
• New Super Extraction Equipment 
• Fast Drying Time

669-5006
“A good job done everytime”

SMALL
EN GINES

MAKE SUMMER WORK EASY.

21 Industrial Dr.  Elmira 
 669-2884

LTD.

C O N S T I T U E N C Y  OFFICE
1600 KING STREET N, UNIT A-4,  ST. JACOBS, ON N0B 2N0

PHONE: (519) 664-3195  
FAX: (519) 664-2940 

TOLL FREE:  1-888-501-8455  
E-MAIL:  mp@lynnmyers.com

Monday -Friday  9:00a.m. - 4:30p.m.   (After Hours By Appointment)
W E L  L I N G  T O NW A T E R L O O

Can I Be of As sist ance?

Lynn Myers, M.P.

MILLWRIGHTS 
       LTD.    

MATERIAL HAN DLING 
& PROCESS ING SYS TEMS

• Design 
• Custom 
   Fabrication 
• Installation

669-5105
P.O. Box 247
Route 1, Elmira

REGIONBULLETIN

Remembering the Gilligan’s Island theme
STRANGE
BUT TRUE

BILL & RICH SONES

Send STRANGE questions to brothers Bill 
and Rich at strangetrue@compuserve.com

Monday - Saturday 10a.m. - 6p.m., Sunday Noon - 5:30p.m.
Old Country Mill, second level

1441 King Street North St. Jacobs. (519) 664-3951

Q.  Could a very dar-
ing and knowledgeable 
person hypnotize an 
alligator?  DON’T TRY 
THIS!

A.  More than 200 years 
ago, the Seminole Indians 
in the swamps of  Florida 
discovered a peculiarity 
of  gator behavior that is 
daily demonstrated today 
in parks such as Busch 
Gardens in Florida, says 
psychologist Jacob Empson 
in “Sleep & Dreaming.”  
Called “tonic immobility,” 
when the creature is caught 
in a noose and turned on its 
back, mouth held shut and 
tail held still, a few slow 
strokes to its belly will most 
often put it into a “trance.”  
Then when released it will 
remain completely motion-
less until touched again, 
when it “springs into writh-
ing activity.”

The key to holding fast 

such formidable jaws is 
that their opening muscles 
are not formidable at all, 
and can be restrained with 
one hand, even for a fully 
grown gator, says Empson.  
Just don’t be around for the 
downward chomp!
Q.  Suppose you’re 

“sack-drop engineer” 
on a goodwill fl ight to 
deliver bags of  fl our to 
fl ood-ravaged hinter-
lands.  To land the food 
on target, you must 
know that...  a) a sack 
falls straight down to 
ground beneath the re-
lease point, because the 
plane fl ies on after the 
drop is made   b) a sack 
will fall well behind the 
release point, having 
been pushed backward 
by onrushing air   c) a 
sack will fall far in front 
of  the release point, car-
rying along the plane’s 

horizontal velocity all 
the way to the ground?

A.  c)  A sack falls in a 
curved trajectory, reaching 
about 30 metres/second for 
a three-second drop from 
50 meters up, says Keith 
Lockett in “Physics in the 
Real World.”  The sack will 
land well in front of  the re-
lease point, much closer to 
where the plane will then 
be than to where it was at 
drop-time.
Q.  Many of  us are 

plagued in our dreams 
by villainous pursuers, 
scolders, tormenters.  
Often, the same shadowy 
fi gures “revisit” us again 

and again.  Is it possible 
to write a letter to these 
ogres pleading for sur-
cease?

A.  You can write one and 
forward it to the ogre who 
has come to life in your 
psyche, says psycholo-
gist Robert Van de Castle, 
author of  “Our Dreaming 
Mind,” who recommends 
the following sort of  mes-
sage:  “Dear dream power, 
tonight when the bully 
comes to cause me trouble, 
I will refuse to run or be 
intimidated.  Instead, I will 
walk right up to this men-
ace and demand to know 
what he wants.”

You might actually write 
your message on a piece 
of  paper and seal it in an 
envelope, then place it un-
der your pillow.  Try this 
for several nights and see if  
the message gets through, 
emboldening your psychic 
spirits to regain control 
over more negative aspects.  
Making actual life changes, 
such as leaving a bad job 
or taking up karate to en-
hance assertiveness, may 
also assist in your dream 
repair.
Q.  A Tallahassee reader 

asks:  “I’m 53 and don’t 
understand why I can’t 
remember where I put 
my keys 15 minutes ago 
but I can remember ev-
ery word of  the theme 
from ‘Gilligan’s Island.’  
Any ideas?”

A.  The problem’s not 
all that mysterious, says 
Princeton University psy-

chologist Ken Norman.  
Basic principles of  mem-
ory will explain it:  We 
all have good recall of  the 
“Gilligan’s Island” song 
because we were exposed 
to it repeatedly, paid atten-
tion to it (at least some of  
the time), and because the 
song is highly meaningful 
(it tells a coherent story) 
and structured (melody, 
repeating chorus, etc).

On the other hand, we all 
forget where we put our 
keys because placing them 
is a single event. 

Great keys-memory 
would follow if  we placed 
them the same every day, 
paid attention as we did so, 
and made up a little song 
(“I’m putting my keys on 
the dresser, da dum dah...”) 
as mnemonic assist.  “But 
who has the mental energy 
or inclination to do this?  
And so we lose our keys.”

November 9
18th Annual Jakobstettel Country Christmas, a juried 
craft show and sale. Quality hand crafts will be on display 
from 9:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. St. Jacobs Public School, 
72 Queensway Dr., St. Jacobs. Sponsored by the St. 
Jacobs Home and School Association. This is our main 
fundraiser of the year. Home baked treats  are available 
to purchase from our bake table or enjoy light lunch in 
our tearoom. Free admission. Everyone welcome. 
Bazaar at St. Mary’s Church Hall – Linwood. 9:00 
a.m. – 12:00 p.m. Featureing: home baking, hand made 
articles, penny table, quilt draw. Lunch & refreshments 
available. Free admission. Sponsored by St. Mary’s 
Linwood and St. Joseph’s Macton C.W.L. 
The Way Of Peace – a festival. At St. Jacobs Mennonite 
Church. Featuring: Stephanie Kramer, The Prince of Peace; 
DaCapo Chamber Choir; Requiem for Victims of Terror-
ism; Amy Wideman; piano; Allan Rudy Froese, narrator; 
with special guests – Peaceful Tomorrows – an advocacy 
organization founded by family members of Sept 11 vic-
tims. Free will contributions – fund raiser for Meetingplace 
Association/Visitor Centre. Charitable receipts. 
Pork n’ Sauerkraut & Baked Beans Supper. 5:00 – 
7:00 p.m. Gale Presbyterian Church, 2 Cross St., Elmira. 
Adults $10; children under 12 $5. For take out orders 
contact Viola Martin @ 669-2983. Advance tickets only! 
Tickets available from Church Offi ce 669-2852; Marilyn 
Coupal 669-5734 and Reichard’s Dry Goods. 

November 10
Spaghetti Dinner – St. Jacobs; 5-7 p.m. The spaghetti 
will be prepared by “Ennios” of Ennios Pasta House K/W. 
Advance tickets only. Adults $10.00; children 12 and 
under $5.00; preschoolers – free. Please call 664-2546 
or 669-5912. All proceeds to the building fund. 

November 10 (Continued)
Elmira & District Horticultural Society – Pre-register 
by Nov. 15 for our Hands on Christmas Workshop, 
Monday November 25, 7:30 p.m. Trinity United Church.  
Phone 699-4303.

November 15
Euchre Card Party to be held at 7:30 p.m. at St. 
Teresa’s Church hall, 19 Flamingo Dr., Elmira. There 
will be cash prizes; door prizes; and lunch served. 
Everyone welcome. Sponsored by the Catholic 
Women’s League. 

November 16
The Church Theatre – Flapjack. Tickets $16. 1376 King 
St. N., St. Jacobs. 
Craft And Bake Sale – St. Peter’s Lutheran Church, 
1036 Gordon Hain St., Linwood, ON. 9 a.m. – 1:00 
p.m. Free admission. Door Prizes. 

November 18
Morning Low Impact and Step Aerobics: Mon., Wed., 
and (new) 1st and 3rd Fri. 9:00 a.m. Register now for a 
fi ve week session starting November 18. Cost $30.00. 
664-3794.

November 19
Evening Low Impact Aerobics: Tues. & Thurs. 7:
30 p.m. Register now for a fi ve week session. Cost 
$25.00. 664-3794.
Healthy Lifestyles Session: 7:30 – 9:30 p.m. Topic: 
“Food Safety”. Pesticides in foods; genetically modifi ed 
foods, food borne illness. 664-3794.

November 21
Caregiver’s Night Out: an informal gathering of care-
givers who fi nd support in a safe environment. 6:30 
p.m. For dinner reservations call Lorraine Weber at 
664-3794 ext. 229.

Nov. 1 to Nov. 9
The Waterloo Stage Theatre presents

Brian McKay’s Come By The Hills
8:00 p.m.

Opening Night 7:30 p.m. curtain, 
Saturday matinees at 2:00 p.m.

The Waterloo Stage Theatre
519.888.0000 

Nov. 8 & 9
Kitchener-Waterloo Symphony presents

Memories on a Parade
8:00 p.m.

The Centre In The Square
519.745.4711 or 519.578.1570

Nov. 9
Guelph Chamber Choir presents

A Royal Celebration
8:00 p.m. 

St. George’s Anglican Church
519.787.0272 or 519.763.3000

Nov. 9
Waterloo Community Arts Centre 

presents
A Celebration of Newfoundland, 

Storytelling and Songs
with Fergus O’ Byrne

and Jim Payne
8:00 p.m. 

Waterloo Community Arts Centre
519.886.4577 

Sales and Training

519 669-0003
dwitmer@witmeraccounting.comPayroll/Income Tax
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DEATH
NOTICES

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE  FROM THE PEOPLE WHO CARE
$1000

GRAD CERTIFICATE
PROGRAM

1-800-403-9909    �    291-1730
890 Wallace Ave. North, Listowel www.timhaineschev.com

2003 MODELS ARE HERE
GREAT DEALS ON REMAINING 2002�S

at TIM HAINES

GM VISA
POINTS

ACCEPTED

HERE

$1000GRADREBATE

RECEIVE
$300$300
VOUCHER FOR
GROCERIES
FOR 1¢ WITH

DELIVERY OF ANY
NEW VENTURE

UNTIL
NOV. 30/02

2002 AURORA
4 lt. V8, power sunroof, 
chrome wheels, CD, 
power seats, 
loaded with options. 
Precision Control System, 
MSRP - $51,870. 

2002 CAVALIER VLX COUPE
2.2 litre, 4 cylinder, auto, 
remote keyless entry, ABS 
brakes, air con, cruise, 
tilt, rear spoiler, 5 yr./
100K powertrain warranty 
MSRP  - $21,560
Cash price -

2002 VENTURE EXTENDED 4 DOOR
3400 V6, quad captains chairs, 
7 pass. Seating, deep tinted 
glass, remote keyless entry, 
front/rear air, touring 
suspension traction control, 
alum. wheels, C.D., luggage carrier,
5 yr./100K power train warranty 
MSRP  - $34,680 
Cash price -

2002 ALERO GL SEDAN
3.4 litre V6, air cond., 
power seat, 15" alum. 
wheels, rear spoiler, 
C.D./Equalizer, 
5 yr. / 100K powertrain
warranty MSRP  - $27,600   
Cash price -

2002 TRACKER 4 DOOR 4X4
2 litre DOHC 4 cylinder, C.D.,
5 spd. manual trans., 
custom cloth trim, 
air cond., lower body 
accent mldg., alum. wheels,
roof rack MSRP  - $25,840
Cash price -

2002 S10 EXTREME EXT. CAB
PICKUP 4300 V6, auto, air cond., 
bucket seats, locking diff., 
alum. wheels, C.D., tilt, 
cruise, pwr. locks/windows, 
short suspension, Xtreme pkg. 
MSRP  - $30,355.  
Cash price -

All cash prices include any G.M. delivery credits and require freight, PST, GST, admin. fee.

Chevrolet � Oldsmobile � Cadillac
OR 0% FINANCINGAVAILABLEFOR 60 MOS.

OR 0% FINANCINGAVAILABLEFOR 48 MOS.

OR 0% FINANCINGAVAILABLEFOR 48 MOS.

OR 0% FINANCINGAVAILABLEFOR 60 MOS.

OR 0% FINANCINGAVAILABLEFOR 60 MOS.

OR 0% FINANCINGAVAILABLEFOR 48 MOS.

2002 OLDSMOBILE BRAVADA
All wheel drive, 4200 Vortec 6, 
sunroof, power seats, 
auto level control, 
255/60x17" alum. wheels, 
Onstar, CD/cass., 5 yr. / 
100K powertrain warranty 
MSRP  - $48,899 
Cash price -

OR 0% FINANCINGAVAILABLEFOR 48 MOS.

$17,499.

$27,399. $21,999.

$22,999. $25,999.

$39,999.Cash price - $41,999.

average marks in the 
high 90s and were two 
of  the top students in the 
school along with Jessica 
Kelly, Meghan Martin, 
Shelly Martin and Zach-
ary Peters. 

Anderson received the 
University of  Toronto 
National Book Award, 
the Phyllis Leleu Kitchen 
Award for creative writ-
ing, as well as several 
other recognitions for 
both leadership quali-
ties as well as academic 
achievement. Ferguson 
was recognized for her 
aptitude in physics and 
received several awards: 
the McQuibban Award, 
the Governor General’s 

Academic medal and the 
Norbet Hergott Award 
(highest academic stand-
ing), to name a few.  

Known among EDSS 
teachers as the “Renais-
sance Man,” student 
Ian Haight received 
the Outstanding Young 
Man Award for his in-
volvement in a myriad 
of  activities during 
his high school career, 
said student counsellor 
Joanne Passmore. Haight 
is particularly known 
for his political prow-
ess as a director of  the 
Waterloo-Wellington Fed-
eral Liberal Association, 
a member, of  the Federal-
Provincial simulation 
club, the school choir as 

well as the philharmonic 
youth choir, the environ-
mental club and various 
sport teams. 

The Outstanding Young 
Woman award went to 
Laurel Pentelow for 
her support in school 
activities. “She love’s 
a challenge” and was 
typically involved in 
the “ground-level” or-
ganization of  various 
school programs, said 
Passmore. Pentelow was 
the editor of  the school’s 
newspaper, a member, 
of  the recreation club; 
business competition 
profile, as a member of  
several sports teams, a 
figure skater and Sunday 
school teacher.  

Continued from page 23

EDSS graduates come back to get their paperwork

JOANNE PEACH
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Some 100 people at-
tending a palliative 
care conference in 

Kitchener last weekend 
were treated to a few words 
of  wisdom from the likes 
of  TV healthcare personal-
ity Dr. Rob Buckman and 
CBC radio host Michael 
Enright. 

The numbers were lower 
than expected though, de-
spite the impressive array 
of  guest speakers, said co-
chair of  the conference and 
Elmira resident Marjorie 
Paleshi. Still those that at-
tended were impressed, she 
added.

The three-day conference, 
Living Well, Dying Well: 
Two Sides of  the Same 
Coin, was held to proffer 
the message that living well 
during life and while dying 
are equally important, said 
Paleshi prior to the confer-
ence, which began on Oct. 
31 at the Bingemans Con-

Mixed messages on health
Living Well, Dying Well conference touches on conflicting information available to public

to an entertaining speech 
by Enright at Wilfrid Lau-
rier University on Nov. 2. 
In his address “Is the Media 
Making Us Sick,” Enright 
criticized his own genre 
over its tendency to mis-
represent medical studies, 
causing unnecessary stress 
and on occasion dangerous 
messages to the public. The 
media hooks onto medical 
stories which are high on 
content and low on fact, 
explained Enright, making 
a direct reference to “the 
longevity trade.” Headlines 
that read, “let’s live to 150,” 
are pointless, he argued. 
“To do what?” he said, sug-
gesting over-reporting of  
these types of  issues were 
counterproductive – people 
need to think of  their health 
and the quality of  life now, 
he suggested. The deluge 
of  conflicting information 
from health reporters is 
confusing, he said.

“The waves of  informa-
tion threaten to drown us.” 
As well as the over use of  

“inflamed terminology” 
such as “bio terrorism,” he 
said recalling the publics 
hysteria over the anthrax 
scare last year.  

Enright’s talk was just 
one of  many that raised a 
multitude of  issues that 
relate to palliative care.

For Buckman, the most 
important message when 
dealing with patients 
particularly those that 
are terminally ill is com-
munication. He discussed 
his own experiences with 
‘bedside manner.’

“You need to know what 
to say, how to blend your 
dialogue with the other 
person, in particular how 
to take into account emo-
tions in dialogue, he said, 
“In palliative care, it’s 
extremely important to 
acknowledge somebody’s 
emotions. You need to 
actually be with them psy-
chologically as they face 
death, he said. “It’s not 
script,” he said. “It’s effec-
tive listening.” 

ference centre in Kitchener. 
Part of  the proceeds of  the 
event will be used to fund 
the building of  a hospice in 
Bloomingdale.

The weekend conference 
was the first such event 
organized by Paleshi and 
fellow psychotherapist 
Patti Allen. The two women 
formed the palliative care 
charity, All Our Relations to 
highlight the importance of  
palliative care in Ontario. 

 Those attending the 

conference were treated 
to a variety of  workshops, 
as well as the envious ar-
ray of  keynote speakers, 
including several notable 
palliative care experts; 
Oncologist at the Toronto 
Sunnybrook Regional 
Cancer Centre and host of  
TVOntario’s Vital Signs Dr. 
Robert Buckman and the 
familiar voice of  CBC host, 
Michael Enright.

An audience of  50 or so 
people sat down to listen 

EBY, Helen Matilda – Passed 
away, peacefully, on Tuesday, 
November 5, 2002, at St. Mary’s 
General Hospital, age 83 years.
FERGUSON, Bruce Donald 
– Peacefully, with his family at his 
side on July 3, 2002, at the Royal 
Victoria Hospital in Barrie, in his 
76th year. 
Bruce was a member of the Glen-
rose Masonic Lodge #628 (Elmira).   
FRASER, William – Peacefully, 
with family by his side, at Cam-
bridge Memorial Hospital, on 
Tuesday, November 5, 2002, in 
his 87th year.
KNECHTEL, Clifford Stanley 
– Passed away, peacefully, at St. 
Mary’s Hospital, Kitchener, on 
Saturday, November 2, 2002, at 
the age of 90.
MARTIN, Leonard S. – Peacefully 
went home to be with the Lord, on 
Tuesday, November 5, 2002, at KW 
Health Centre of Grand River Hospi-
tal. Leonard S. Martin, in his 82nd year, 
of St. Jacobs, formerly of Elmira.
MARTIN, Malinda (Mrs. Clea-
son) – Peacefully, surrounded 
by her family, on Wednesday, 
November 6, 2002, at the home 
of her daughter, Grace, in Elmira, 
Malinda (Hoffman) Martin in her 
91st year, formerly of Linwood.

JOANNE PEACH

AWARD WINNERS Recipient of the Elmira Lions Club Award (Senior core French) Shannon Godbout (left) 
and fellow student Melissa Moser, recipient of the Home Building Centre Award for architectural drafting. 

WELL, WELL Conference organizer Marjorie Paleshi with CBC Radio’s 
Michael Enright, who asked “Is the Media Making Us Sick?”

JOANNE PEACH
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FAMILYALBUM
Announcements...............$35.00+GST
2col. x 3.25”(Anniversary, Engagement, Wedding, Grad.)
Happy Ads........................$20.00+GST
1col. x 3.25” (Birthday, Stag & Doe, Special Occasion)

Word Announcement......$12.00+GST
1col. x 1.6” (Birth Notice, Card of Thanks)
1col. x 3.25” ........................$18.00+GST
Obituary..........................$35.00+GST

FAMILY ALBUM ADS ARE PREPAID — DEADLINE: WEDNESDAYS BY 5PM
Upon request, additional 
copies are available free 
of charge for all Family 

Album orders.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Share memories 
with her on

Sunday November 17
at Open House at Club 86

1:30 - 4:30pm
Your presence is a

cherished gift.

HELEN DIEBOLD 
IS 85!!

November 19, 1917-2002

INVITES YOU
TO ITS EIGHTH ANNUAL

HOURS FOR OPEN HOUSE 
NOVEMBER 12 9:30AM-5:30PM
NOVEMBER 13 9:30AM-5:30PM
NOVEMBER 14 9:30AM-9:00PM
NOVEMBER 15 9:30AM-5:30PM
NOVEMBER 16 9:30AM-5:00PM

OPEN HOUSE
NOVEMBER 12-16

5 DAYS OF NIBBLES • DAILY DRAWS • IN-STORE SPECIALS • GIFTS FROM SANTA’S SLEIGH

PREFERRED 
CUSTOMER SPECIAL

These darling watercolour prints are perfect for those of you who are eager to 
remember someone special in an unforgettable way. Pictures are framed in cherry 
wood. They are ready to hang or place on your furniture or mantel. Over thirty 
verses.

REG $15.OO

NOW $5.00

PREFERRED CUSTOMERS

3 FOR $10.00
5 DAYS ONLY • WHILE QUANTITIES LASTTHURSDAY EVENING 

IS EXTRA SPECIAL
• BROWSE TO THE MUSIC OF “AGAPÉ,” 

   A LOCAL STRING QUARTET

• SIX “SPOT DRAWS” EVERY HALF 
   HOUR STARTING AT 6:30 PM

1 Union Street, 
Elmira, Ontario, N3B 3J9

(519) 669-3072

It’s free to become a 
Preferred Customer!

Sign up today & start saving more.

BOB VERDUN
S P E C I A L  T O  O B S E R V E R

Don King touched 
more people in 
Elmira than any-

one I can think of  in my 
three decades as a local 
newspaper editor.   There 
were people of  all faiths 
and all walks of  life at his 
funeral.

Perhaps it’s a good thing 
that Don King was a Ro-
man Catholic and not a 
Mennonite - because his 
well-attended mass on 
Nov. 2 could have taken 
all day if  it allowed the 
Mennonite tradition of  
remembrances spoken by 
anyone who felt a special 
connection with the de-
ceased.

As the founding coach 
of  the Elmira Sugar 

Kings, and the man who 
became Don’s best friend, 
Gerry Forler was the ide-
al person to give the one 
eulogy.  His insightful 
and entertaining presen-
tation just scratched the 
surface of  Don’s remark-
able life - and even these 
revelations surprised 
a number of  mourners 
who had no idea of  the 
many people, events, and 
ideas that “Sky” King 
had infl uenced.

Although Don will be 
best remembered as the 
visionary founder and 
passionate promoter 
of  Elmira’s top-caliber 
Junior B hockey team, 
his dedication to this 
community went much 
farther.  His passions in-
cluded all sports, politics 
at every level, cultural 

The ultimate in community spirit
activities - and most of  
all his wife, Diane, and 
their four accomplished 
children (Mark, Michele, 
Raymond, and Anne) and 
ten grandchildren.

His barber shop seemed 
to fi t the stereotype of  
the small-town gathering 
place where talking was 
more important than the 
competent, economical 
haircuts that provided 
Don with only a modest 
income for more than 40 
years.  But, it was not a 
place for gossip!  A sign 
on Don’s wall summed it 
up:  “Small minds discuss 
people. Average minds 
discuss events.  Great 

minds discuss ideas.”
Don was always well 

informed, as an avid 
reader of  local and na-
tional newspapers.  He 
had insights into almost 
every issue and idea, and 
was keen to share them 
with anyone who was 
lucky enough to join the 
impromptu debates that 
took place so often in his 
shop.

Savvy politicians at all 
levels knew there was 
no better place to feel the 
pulse of  this community - 
and to benefi t from Don’s 
sage advice (whether 
they wanted it, or not!)

Everyone was equal in 

Don’s shop.  The high and 
mighty rubbed shoul-
ders with the ordinary 
taxpayers, and all were 
encouraged to express 
their views.

Government social 
services are very limited 
in a small town, so Don 
King often provided help 
to those who needed 
it.  I know of  several 
challenged individuals 
who could rely on Don 
for friendship and sup-
port.  Almost anyone 
who shared a problem 
would benefi t from his 
common-sense counsel-
ling.  Because he knew 
his customers so well, 

he could also help people 
fi nd jobs.

Don was wonderfully 
effective in promoting var-
ious community events. 
Several that I organized 
would not have been as 
successful without his 
participation.

He was absolutely dedi-
cated to this community.  
Don King was truly Mr. 
Elmira!

Bob Verdun was editor 
of  the Elmira Signet from 
1970 to 1974; owned and 
operated the Elmira Inde-
pendent from 1974 to 1999; 
and often attended at Don 
King’s Barber Shop.

“In the south, it would 
have been called a jug 
band,” he said of  Flap-
jack. “I’m big fan of  
old-time southern mu-
sic—Brother Where Art 
Thou kind of  stuff—and 
that enters into our Ca-
nadian music and we get 
a bit of  jug-band feel – all 
the kitchen percussion 
happening: spoons, wash-
boards …

“We play a lot of  fi ddle 
tunes, and give people 
a taste of  the old-time 
square dance music, as 
well as singing songs and 
ballads that are either 
traditional Canadian 
songs or original songs 
written with Canadian 
content.”

A longtime fan of  tra-
ditional, folksy music, 
Edmunds said he never 
expected to pursue this 
vein, let alone make a ca-
reer of  performing such 
tunes. Once he began ex-
ploring the possibilities, 
however, he was hooked. 
– “you get involved and it 
sort of  sucks you in.

“There wasn’t a lot of  
Canadian traditional mu-

sic I could fi nd. There’s a 
lot of  Irish and Scottish 
Celtic traditional music, 
but I was trying to fi nd 
more Canadiana – in my 
quest to do that, I started 
fi nding old fi ddlers, meet-
ing people and travelling 
around collecting songs 
and tunes.”

With their upbeat, foot-
stomping music, the band 
is a natural at festivals 
and dances – Flapjack 
often performs at old-
time square dances and 
clogs. For the St. Jacobs 
show, with a “sitting and 
listening audience,” the 
band will feature more 
singing and storytelling, 
said Edmunds. But any-
time a group features a 
washboard, you know 
there’s going to be some 
energetic, perhaps co-
medic moments in the 
show.

Billed as a unique fusion 
of  fi ddle tunes, back-
woods ballads, kitchen 
percussion and jug jazz, 
Flapjack performs at The 
Church Theatre Nov. 16 
at 8 p.m. Tickets are $16, 
available by calling 664-
1134. 

Flapjack combines
 local stories with 
jug band sound

Continued from page 16
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